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THE COUNT'S CHAUFFEUR

CHAPTER I

A MOVE ON THE "FORTY"

In Paris, in Rome, in Florence, in Berlin, in Vienna—
in fact, over half the face of Europe, from the
Pyrenees to the Russian frontier-I am now known
as "The Count's Chauffeur."
An Englishman, as my name George Ewart

denotes, I am of cosmopolitan birth and education
my early youth having been spent on the Continent
where my father was agent for a London firm
When I was fourteen, my father, having prospered

came to London, and established himself as an agent
in Wood Street, City, representing a great firm of
silk manufacturers in Lyons.
At twenty I tried City life, but an office with a

high stool, a dusty ledger, and sandwich lunches,
had no attraction for me. I had always had a turn
for mechanics, but was never allowed to adopt
engineering as a profession, my father's one idea
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being that I should follow in his footsteps—a delusive
hope entertained by many a fond parent.

Six months of office life suflRced me. One day I

went home to Teddington and refused to return
again to Wood Street. This resulted in an open
quarrel between my father and myself, with the
result that a week later I was on my way to Canada.
In a year I was back again, and, after some months
of semi-starvation in London, I managed to obtain
a job in a motor factory. I was then entirely in my
dement. During two years I learned the mechanism
of the various petrol-driven cars, until I became
classed as an expert driver and engineer.

At the place I was employed there was manufactured
one of the best and most expensive makes of English
car, and, being at length placed on the testing staff,

it was my duty to take out each new chassis for its

trial-run before being delivered to a customer.

Upon my certificate each chassis was declared in

perfect running order, and was then handed over to
the body-makers indicated by the purchaser.

Being an expert driver, my firm sent me to drive
in the Tourist Trophy races in the Isle of Man, and
I likewise did the Ardennes Circuit and came in

fourth in the Brescia race for the Florio Cup, my
successes, of course, adding glory and advertisement
to the car I drove.

Racing, however, aroused within me, as it does in
every motorist, an ardent desire to travel long
distances. The testing of those chassis in Regent's
Park, and an occasion-, run with some wealthy
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customer out on the Great North Road or on the
Bath or Brifjhton roads, became too quiet a life for
me. I was now seized by a desire to tour and see
Europe. True, in my capacity of tester, I met all
classes of men. In the seat beside me have sat
Cabinet Ministers, Dukes, Indian Rajahs, Members
of Parliament, and merchant princes, customers or
prospective purchasers, all of whom chatted with me,
mostly displaying their ignorance of the first
principles of mechanics. It was all pleasant enough-a merry life and good pay. Yet I hated London,
and the height of my ambition was a good car to
dnve abroad.

After some months of waiting, the opportunity
came, and I seized it

By appointment, at the Royal Automobile Club one
pey December morning, I met Count Bindo di
i'errans, a young Italian aristocrat, whose aspect,
liowever was the reverse of that of a Southerner.
About thirty, he was tall, lithe, and well dressed in
a dark- brown lounge suit. His complexion, his
chestnut hair, his erect, rather soldierly bearing, his
clean-shaven face, and his open countenance gave him
every appearance of an English gentleman. Indeed.
1 at firet took him for an Englishman, for he spoke
bnglish so perfectly.

When he had examined my testimonials and made
a number of inquiries, he asked—
"You speak French?"

GerlM"
""" ""y '•P'y

;
"» "ttle Italian, and a little
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T^^"" 1.?'
*«'«'"'«' « surprise. " Excellent I

»

I^« JL ;„
""* *" *"™' "««" ^"'^ •«« was

TddSL ^^^ ""* *° '^"'"' °" ^^ Continent, and

you^nLfr r""
^ '•»"«"«d-ProvidinB I find

Sw STw'' ri '' ""'• '"'"'* " *° ""• J'"" """^

stond?"
'' ^" """^ closed-under-

And he regaried me rather curiously. I thought

• W^n ""r"!^ '
" ' '^'"''' 1"''« "nderstand."

matto^LT \,'t"*
"* 'natte«_private family

"^nt. Truth to tell. I want heljv-the help of agood, careful driver who isn't af^ and who i^

Srtot^?' !->'--«"*«" you that i:Se^

you and I feel confident that you can serve me y^much to our mutual advantage,"

»J"!. ''!i"'*^
"'^ '^'^ '^y «»ri<«ity was furtheraroused when he added—

„»1''^?. ^ P'*'"' *•**•* ^ a certain young ladv in

2.:t/^''''''"'''^ I nee^ notMryc^Cmore, need I? You will be discreet, eh ? "

I smiled and promised. What did it all mean?
wondered. My employer was mysterious? b„

Z^LT"^ i'^'"''- " """ P^P'^^^'"'' obtainknowledge of this secret-* secret love aflair, no

The Count's private affairs did not. after all
concern me. My duty wa.= to drive on the Con-
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tinent, and for what he wa« tr, „..
serve him loyally and LThJi.ri "" ' """ ***

,
/»"/, ana see that his tyre and wtmi

bills w^ere not too exorbitant
^

He went to the writing-table and wrote out a ,hn,fagreement which he copied, and w^Mh ".^f/J

timroL^^^ three years, and during thatHme our interests wm -to be mutual." That lastphrase caused me to wonder, but I scrib2 2

pocKet. Did you notice it ? "

and ^ Ĵi°*'rr ''•'"* °"' '"*° P«"dilly together,and there, standing at the kerb. I saw a car thatcaused my heart to bound with de^ght-I mtg-

S^e^r;t'"'^ Z""*^
horse-power "Napier." of

e^L^ a?l J^ «'-- open. wUh sideentrance, a dark green body with coronet and cipheron the panels, upholstered in red, with ria^ rTmovable screen to the splash-boa;d- a fp^ndW

Z"of S:r^'"'"'*^'"'=
'°' -ong tours Tndtst'runs. Of all the cars and of all the makes, that wasthe only one which it was my ambition to drive

I walked around it in admiration, and saw thateveiy accessoo^ was the best and vW lat^T ^lmoney could buy-even to the newly h^vlnS ^generator which had only a few wLks ag^l^n"placed upon the market I lifted the long^bonSt
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looked around the engine, and saw those six cylinders
in a row-the latest invention of a celebrated
inventor.

to 'if*!!!^
•'''""

' 'J*^"'"'"'- "There's nothing yet

g^il^'r" «yJ-e<wecangetaa,ove'j:a

"Yes," smiled the Count. "My man Mario couldmake her travel, but he's a fool, and has left me in
a fit of temper. He was an Italian, and we Italians

"Wo,S
^°'-^^'^^" «"d he laughed again.Would you like to try her ?

"

inside the Club to get his fur coat, I started the
engine and got In at the steeering-wheel. A few
moments later he seated himr^lf beside me. and we
glided down Piccadilly on our way to Regent's Park-Ae ground where, day after day, it had been my
habit to go testmg. The car ran perfectly, the
engines sounding a splendid rhythm through theRegent Street traffic into broad Portland Place, and

to see what she could do. The Count declared thShe was in no huro', therefore we went up through
Hampstead to Highgate Station, and then on tieGreat North Road, through East End, Whetstone,
Barnet,and Hatfield, to Hitchin-thirty-five miles oroad which was as well known to me as the Strand.
The morning was dry and cold, the roads in ex-

cellent condrtion bar a few patches of new metal
tetween Codicote and Chapelfoot. and the sharp
east wind compelled us to goggle. Fortunately, I
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had on myleather-lined frieze coat, and was there-

« mostly narrow, and it abounds in police-traps.

surface, from Lincoln to New Holland, op^siteHul. .s one of the best places in England Tsee
what a car is worth.

Nevertheless the run to Hitchin satisfied me
Perfectly that the car was not a « roundabout," as somany are, but a car well "within the meaning of the

" And what is your opinion of her, Ewai t ? " asked
the Count, as we sat down to cold beef and pickles

'inn ! '°"A.°'«^-'"«W°"ed upstairs roc;m of the SunInn at Hitchin.

"Couldn't bo better," I declared. "The brakes
would do with re-lining, but that's about all. Whe^do we start for the Continent ?

"

"The day after to-morrow. I'm stayine iust now
at the Cecil. We'll run the car down t'o loCon:
Monte Carlo first; afterwards we'll decide upon our
Itinerary. Ever been to Monty ? "

(»" our

I replied in the negative. The prospect of goingon the Riviera sounded delightful.

fn^V'!^^^ '""'''^" "*= '=" ''*<=k from.Hitchi„
to London, but, not arriving before lighting-up timewe had to turn on the head-Jights beyond B^et'We dr -ve straight to the fine garage on the Embank-
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mcsnt beneath the Cecil, and after I had put thinn
•quare and received order, for ten o'clock next day
I was preparing to go to my lodgings in Bloomsbuiy
tolook through my kit in preparation for the journey
when my employer suddenly exclaimed—
"Come up to the smoking-room a moment. I

want to write a letter for you to take to Boodle's inSt James's Street, for me, if you will."
I followed him upstairs to fhe great blue-tiled

smoking-room overlooking the Embankment, and aswe entered, two well-dressed men- Englishmen, of
aristocratic bearing-rose from a table and shook
him warmly by the hand.

1 noticed thtfir quick, apprehensive look as they

fxSed-f'*' "
*°"^''

'" *"'"'''^" ''"* ""^ *"'P'">'**

"This is my new chauffeur, Ewart, an expert
l!.wart,Mese are my friends-Sir Charies Blythe"
indicating the elder man, "and Mr. Henderson.
Thes.^ gentlemen will perhaps be with us sometimes,
so you had better know them."
The pair looked me up and down and smiled

pleasantly. Sir Charies was narrow-faced, about
fifty, with a dark beard turning grey; his companion
was under thirty, a fair-haired, rather foppishly
dressed young fellow, in a fashionable suit and a
light fancy vest

Then, as the Count went to the table to write
bit Charies inquired where we had been, and whether
1 had driven much on the Continent
When the Count handed me the letter, I saw that
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he exchanged a meaning glance with Sir Charlesbut what it wa. Intended to convey I could not pS'
distrust of my new friends, and yet they tre.«ed^nemore a, an equal than aa a mere chauffeur
The Count's friends were certainly a merry easy-going pa„, yet somehow I instinctively hewTherfn

Z» M K^^i"*)!""
^ °" accounLffte covert

glance which Sir Charles shot across at my empCror whether there was something unusua/aS^^^'

left the hotel I went on my way in wonder.
Next day. at ten punctually, I ran the car from theStrand into the courtyard of the hotel and pull-upa the .estaurant entrance, so as to be out of the waj
the continuous cab traffic. The Count, howevw

J^lrT.
""''!, "^ «PPe-ance until nearly^Trn

S^e dl
'';

t"K ""^l"
""" *"'* "'"^ "« superintends

?e tolZ f '' '"''
!f.

' """""'y °f '"gWe which

J^rntTcar^
""''"^ ^^'^ by^.«* .^„«

Port« hJll^H^'r'"''"*'"
^'^ """"^ °«"' *«= hall,porter helped him on with his big fur coat and hege«.ng up beside me. told me to drive to pLdHly

mi)Z\^^'lT°'''"^
'^'"'''^^ Square into PallMall, he turned to me, saying—

"Remember, Ewart, your promise yesterday Ifmy act.ons-I mean, if you think f am a "^littlepecuhar sometimes, don't trouble your head about i

a^airs do^f
*° '""-'"' ^''^ *^"' ' *'"''• My

allairs don t concern you, do they ? "
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"Not in

puzzled.

the IcMt," I answered, nevertheleu

He descended at a tobacconist's in Bond Street,
and bought a couple of boxes of cigars, and then
made several calls at shops, also visiting two jewellerr
to obtain, he remarked, a silver photograph fram,
of a certain size.

At Gilling's-the third shop he tricd-he remained
Inside some little time-quite twenty minutes, I
should think. As you know, it Is in tiij narrowest
part of Bond Street, and the traffic was congested
owing to the road at the Piccadilly end being
partially up.

As I sat in my place, staring idly before me,
and reflecting that I should be so soon travelling
due South over the broad, well-kent French roads,
and out of the gloom and dreariness of the English
Winter, I suddenly became conscious of a familiar
tace in the crowd of hurrying foot-passengers.

I ganced up quickly as a man bustlea past
VVas I mistaken? I probably had been; but the
thm, keen, bearded countenance -vas very much
like that of Sir Charles Blythe. "ut no. When
I looked back after h.... I saw tnat his figure
was much more bent and his appearance was
not Iialf so smart and well groomed as the Count's
friend.

At one moment I felt absolutely positive that
the man had really been watching me, and wasnow endeavouring to escape recognition, yet at the
next I saw the absurdity of such a thought. Sir
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1

Ch*rle.'i face had, I suppose, been ^npressed uponmy memory on the previous cventnt, «nd the passer-
by merely bore some slight resemblance.
And so I dismissed It from my mind.
A few moments later a man in a froclc-coat.

probably the jeweller's manager, opened the door,
looked up and down the street for a few moments,
shot an inquisitive glance at me, and then dis-
appeared within.

I found that the clock on the splashboard required
winding and was in the act of doing this when my
eyes fell upon a second person who was equally
a n-ystety. This time I felt convinced that I was
not mistaken. The fair-moustached young man
Henderson went by. but without recognising me.
Did either of the pair recognise the car? If

scs^what object had they in not acknowledging

My suspicions were again aroused. I did no
like either of the two men. Were they following
my master with some evil intent? In London
and especially in certain cosmopolitan circles, one
cannot be too cautious regarding one's acquaintances.
Ihcy had been slightly too over-dressed and too
familiar with the Count to suit me. and I had
resolved that if I had ever to drive either of them
I would land them in some out-of-the-world hole
with a pretended breakdown. The non-motorist
IS always at the mercy of the chauffeur, and the
so-called "break-downs" are frequently due to the
vengeance of the driver, who gets his throttle stuck
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whil^"!! *"'"''lf7!"'=''
«»'"ds equally serious, butwhich ,s remedied in one, two, three, or four hours

his vicZ K° r '""! ^' '^''^'^' '^^^^' t° detain
nis victim by the roadside.

I wondered, as I sat ruminating whether thesetwo men were really "crooks"; and so deep-rooted

rTrnr/rT°"\t'^'* ^ decided, when the Count
returned, to dmp h.m a hint that we were being

^

I am not nervous by any means, and, moreover,
^ always cany for my own protection a handy little

n vl:,,
""'' ' ^''"'•* *^* »' *^t moment I felta decidedly uncomfortable feeling creeping over me.

Those men meant mischief. I had detected it in
tteir qres on the previous night. By some kind ofmystenous mtu.tion I became aware that we were in

Almost at that moment the shop door was opened

mratr/r-
^""^ ^'^ ^-"*- --^'"^.-s to

"Go into the shop, Ewart. and wait there till Ireturn. I m just going round to get some money"and seemg a boy passing, he called him. sayiTg
Jus mind this car for ten minutes, my i,oy,7nd

1 11 g.ve you half a crown. Never mind the pdice;

minutes."*^
""^ ^"^' *"" '^^"^ ''" *"= ^^^'" '«"

anJi'^'^'J^^'V"
'^'" * ""''=•=' °"^«= consented,and descending, I entered the shop, the door of whichwas being still held open for me, while the Countnailed a hansom and drove away.
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The shop is one of the finest in Bond Street, as
you know. At that moment there were, however, no
other customers. The manager politely invited me
to be seated, saying—

" His lordship will only be a short time," and then,
standmg with his hands behind his back, he com-
menced to chat with me,

" That's a very fine car of yours," he said. " You
ought to be able to travel pretty fast, eh ?

"

" Well, we do, as a matter of fact," I replied.
Then he went to the door, and looking over the

panes of frosted glass, asked what horse-power it
was, and a number of other questions with which
non-motorists always plague the chauffeur.
Then, returning to me. he remarked what a very

nice gentleman his lordship was, adding that he had
been a customer on several occasions.
"Have you been long in his service?" he in-

quired.

"Oh yes," I replied, determined not to be thought
a new hand. " Quite a long time. As you say, he is
a very charming man."
"He's very wealthy, according to report I read

somethmg about him in the papers the other day—

a

gift of some thousands to the Hospital Fund."
This rather surprised me. I never remembered

havmg seen the name of Count Bindo di Ferraris in
the papers.

Presently I got up, and wandering about the shop,
inspected some of the beautiful jewels in the fine
show-cases, many of them ornaments of enormous
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value. The manager, a pleasant, elderly man, tookme round and showed me some of the most beautiful
jewel ery I had ever seen. Then, excusing him.self.
he retired to the office beyond the shop, and left me
to chat with one of the assistants.

I looked at the clock, and saw that nearly half an
hour had elapsed since the Count had left. A con-
stable had looked in and inquired about the car, butIhad assured him t'.at in a few minutes we should
be off; and begged, as a favour, that it might be
allowed to remain until my master's return.
Another quarter of an hour elapsed, when the door

opened, and there entered two respectably dressedmen ,n dark overcoats, one wearing a soft brown felt
hat and the other a « bowler."
They asked to see the manager, and the assistantwho had been chatting to me conducted them through

the shop to the office beyond. Both men were of
middle age and well set up, and as they entered, Isaw that a third man, much younger, was with them.
He, however, did not come in, but stood in the door-way Idly glancing up and down Bond Street.
Within the office I distinctly heard the manager

utter an exclamation of surprise, and then one of themen in a deep, low voice, seemed to enter into a long
explanation. ^

The elder of the two strangers walked along

word?? It
^°°'' ''"^ «'°'"S °"*^'''^' «P°ke some^ords to the man who had accompanied them. On

rnTfr"!;-
P^'""^ me, giving me a sharp glance,and then disappeared again into the office, where
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for five minutes or so, he remained closeted with the
manager.

Presently the last-named came out, and as he
approached me I noticed an entire change in his
manner. He was pale, almost to the lips
"Will you step into my office for one moment?"

he asked. There's-well, a little matter upon which
I want to speak to you."
This irprisedme. What could he mean ?
Nevertheless, I consented, and in a few moments

found myself m a large, well- lit office with the
manager and the two strangers.
The man in_the brown felt hat was the first to

SpCAKt

"We want to ask you a question or two," he said.Do you recognise this?" and he produced a small
square photograph of a man upon whose coat was a
white ticket bearing a bold number. I started whenmy eyes fell upon it.

"My master!" I ejaculated.

«,.I'*H^'!-''"r'
" P°"'^ photograph! The men

were detectives

!

The inspector, for such he was, turned to the

ctnt look

'"^"^^^'•^"'' regarded him with a signifi-

"It's a good job we've arrested him with the stuff-on him. he remarked, "otherwise you'd never have
seen the colour of it again. He's worked the samedodge ,n Rome and Berlin, and both times got clearaway. I suppose he became a small customer, inorder to mspire confidence—eh ?

"
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"Well, he came in this morning, saying that he
wished to give his wife a tiara for the anniversary of
her wedding, and asked that he might have two on
approval, as he was undecided which to choose, and
wished her to pick for herself. He left his car and
chauffeur here till his return, and took away two worth
five thousand pounds each. I, of course, had not the
slightest suspicion. Lord Ixwell—the name by which
we know him—is reputed everywhere to be one of
the richest peers in the kingdom."

"Yes. But, you see, Detective-Sergeant Rodwell
here, chanced to see him come out of the shop, and,
recognising him as the jewel-thief we've wanted for
months past, followed his cab down to Charing Cross
Station, and there arrested him and took him to
Bow Street."

I stood utterly dumbfounded at this sudden
ending of what I had believed would be an ideal
engagement.

"What's your name?" inquired the inspector.
" George Ewart," was my answer. " I only entered

the Count's service yesterday."

"And yet you told me you had been his
chauffeur for a long time ! " exclaimed the jeweller's

manager.

"Well," said the elder of the detectives, "we shall
arrest you, at any rate. You must come round to
Bow Street, and I worn you that any statement you
may make will be taken down and used as evidence
against you."

"Arrest me I" I cried. "Why, I haven't done
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anything I I'm perfectly mnocent. I had no idea
that

"

"Well, you have more than an idea now, haven't
you? laughed the detective. "But come along-
we have no time to lose." and he asked the manager
to order a four-wheeled cab.

I remonstrated in indignation, but to no avail.
"What about the car?" I asked anxiously, as we

wentouts.de together and stepped into the cab, the
th.rd police-officer, who had been on guard outside
holding open the door, while the constable who
had been worrying me about the car stood look-
ing on,

"Diplock. you can drive a motor-car," exclaimed
the inspercor, turning to the detective at the cab
door. "Just bring that round to Bow Street as
quick as you can."

The constable took in the situation at a glance
He saw that I had been arrested, and asked the
detectives if they needed any assistance. But the
reply was negative, and with the inspector at my
side and the sergeant opposite, we moved off towards
Piccadilly, the jeweller's manager having been re-
quested to attend at Bow Street Police Station in
an hour, in order to identify the stolen property
By that time the charge would be made out and
we should, the inspector said, be up before the
magistrate for a remand before the Court rose
As we drove along Piccadilly, my heart fell within

me All my dreams of those splendid, well-kept
roads in the sunny South, of touring to all the

2
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gayest places on the Continent, and seeing all that
was to be seen, had been shattered at a single blow.
And what a blow !

I had awakened to find myself under arrest as
the accomplice of one of the most expert jewel-
thieves in Europe I

My compinions were not communicative. Why
should they have been?
Suddenly I became aware of the fact that we had

driven a considerable distance. In my agitated state
of mind I had taken no notice of our route, and my
captors had, it seemed, endeavoured to take my atten-
tion off the direction we had taken.

Collecting my scattered senses, however, I recol-
lected that we had crossed one of the bridges over
the Thames, and looking out of the window, I found
th, . we were in a long, open road of private houses,
each with a short strip of railed-off garden in front—
a South London thoroughfare evidently.

" This isn't the way to Bow Street!" I exclaimed
in wonder.

"Well, not exactly the straight way," grinned the
inspector. " A roundabout route, let's call it."

I was puzzled. The more so when I recognised
a few minutes later that we had come down the
Camberwell New Road, and were passing Camber-
well Green.

We continued up Denmark Hill until, at the comer
where Champion Hill branches ofl; the inspector
called to the cabman to stop, and we all descended,
the detective-sergeant paying the fare.
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Where vrwc they taking me? I wondered Iasked, but they only laughed, and would vSsafi

Together we walked up the quiet, semi-ruralChamp H,l. until we reached Green Lane whenat the sharp right angle of the road, as we tu ned Isaw be ore me an object which caused me to hold mybreath m utter amazement. ^
inn^^ 'I'T "^"'''"^ *^"=' "ght before me in thelonely suburban road, and in it. seated at the wheef

himself! He was evidently awaiting me.He was wearing a different motor-coat, the carbo,e a different number, and as I appr;ached

"

a"tedf h' uV°''""^
'"" "P''- had EbSerated by a dab of paint I

downT °,^I

"''"""'" '"^ '''' Count, jumping

I turned to my captors in wonder.

Without another second's delay, I sprang upon thecar. and wh.le the Count, as he jum^d up at myside, shouted good-bye to my captVrs, I^tart^daway« Lo^.^hip Lane and th'e open cJrrJ

uttirri'^'" 7'
^°'"

' '"I"''"' breathlessly,
utterly amazed at our extraordinary escape.

tell you' Th°"
''"""^V^ydenham, and then I'llyou. The sooner we're out of this, the better
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nouse at Kingsworthy. just outside the city andwhere we can lie low comfortably for a bit."
^

app'lX"'" '°"°""^ ''''''"' ""'''"
'
-"«"

" Followed-by them ? Oh dear no I " he laughed

tZ.^r^°" ^""'^ ""derstand.E^vart. They S
P^theT/'n "'; '^'='^'= P'^y-^" " smartish X^eupon the jeweller, haven't we ? Thev had tn fr-VK/

ri;i^"s;^r " '^ • -^^ »-
,.
"^^ *° *e scheme. We ought to be abl^ f«

In.!!: ,

'-'"" t°-"«ht-in search of mel"and he laughed lightly to himself.
"^

'

ihen they were not detectives?" I exclaimeHutt^y^staggered by the marvellous ingenu'^ ofTht'

"No more than you are Fivarf ..„ .
" Riif #!««'» K lu '

^*a"> was his replv.Hut don t bother your head about them now Anyouve got to look after is your driving ilkacross to Winchp.i^« ,. •
.

,
°"^'"S- Lets get

herel-sLm to th ^u^""'''^
"' P°''^^'- J"«t

leff/ou
'^. *^^ "^''* »"d the first to thejeft^takes us mto the Guildford road. Then we can



CHAPTER II

A SENTIMENTAI, SWINDLE

COUNT BiNDo's retreat near Winchester proved to
be a small, tather isolated house near Kingsworthy.
It stood in its own grounds, surrounded by a high
wall, and at the rear was a very fair garage, that had
been specially constructed, with inspection-pit and
the various appliances.

The house was rather well furnished, but the only
servant was a man, who turned out to be none other
than the yellow-haired young fellow who had been
mtroduced to me at the Cecil as " Mr. Henderson."
He no longer wore the light fancy vest and smartly-

cut clothes, but was in a somewhat shabby suit of
black. He smiled grimly as I recognised him, while
his master said—
"Got back all right, Henderson—eh ?

"

"I arrived only ten minutes ago, sir. All was
quiet, wasn't it ?

"

"Absolutely," replied the Count, who then went
upstairs, and I saw him no more that evening.
For neariy a fortnight the car remained in the

garage. It now bore a different identificaUon-plate,
and to kill time, I idled about, wondering when we
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"STT"- '"'"•«»"8»«*«.. Co...

We were simply waiting. The papers were nf

We crossed and ran up to Pario «,»,„,„
at the Ritr Tt,. n . * *"^'^ "'^ stayed

when alone as a friend
' '^ ^ *"*"*;
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at the expensive restaurants, and thoroughly enjoyed
himself with his chums.
We left Paris, and went on the broad good road

to Lyons and to Monte Carlo. It was just before
Christmas, and the season had, of cou.se, not yet
commenced. We stayed at the Hotel de Paris—
the hotel where most men tn garfon put up—and
the car I put into the Garage Meunier.

It was the first time I had seen " Monty " and it

attracted me, as it does every man and woman.
Here, too, Bindo di Ferraris seemed to havi- hosts
of friends. He dined at the Grand, the M^iopole,
or the Riviera Palace, and supped each night at
Giro's, indulging in a little mild play in the Rooms
in the interval between the two meals.
He did not often go out in the car, but frequently

went to Nice and Cannes by train. About a fortnight
after our arrival, however, we ran, one bright
morning, along the lower road by Beaulieu to Nice
—bad, by the way, on account of the sharp comers
and electric trams—and called at a small hotel in-

the Boulevard Gambetta.
The Count apparently had an appointment with

a tall, dark-haired, extremely good-looking young
French giri, with whom he lunched at a small
restaurant, and afterwards he walked for an hour on
the Promenade, talking with her very earnestly.
She was not more than nineteen—a smart, very

chic little Parisienne, quietly dressed in black, but
in clothes that bore unmistakably the cacket of a
first-class dressmaker. They took a turn on the
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j^
wucK coat, and he would wait for

I'hen, when she had «jne. h« »«ij »•.

v.-ere about to take ^«^^ t '"" "" **' «*

" *" ' '='"'• ''^8** December afternoon Th«

S7ri^'d I
'*' "?"• *'*^ *''« Count and hfa

tile ho^r'
' •*""« '"*" *« ^'ved drive befo«

e3°" "" *^ .'** ""^ K'™^" fo' «" hour or so

little Fansienne seated with »h. ».. u .
a« Q!, r-u 1 ^ '** ""'n whom I knew

couttSfcore^r^" '-"--""-

P jess I fdt certain, but what it was I had no

anJ'^teThcT-tr^J"; «?>"^-' '^^

KiWera-andashl^Srhr'cSr;^;:^!
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dining In the wicker lounge^halr, he preMnted

putting In a month or two for sunshine.
BoUi men were ulking earnestly In French with

the dark-eyed little lady, who now and then

llT'ij"'
"'•'"'^ •** •houlders, looked from one

to the other and protruded her chin in a gesture of
uncertainty.

'

I retired and watched closely. It was quite plain
|n few moments that the young lady was en-
tirely devoted to the handsome Bindo. Both
manner and glances betrayed it. I saw him look
at Blythe, and knew that they were workinir in
accord towards some prearranged end.

Presently a noisy party of American girls whohad just returned from "Monty" entered and sat
Close to them, calling for tea. Therefore the trio

wished It seemed, to talk in private, and they did
so until, half an hour later, I received ord«« tobnng round the car, and drove them all three back

dimS"'
*'^** *' '^^ *" P''"''' "^ «•»« fo'

-Now, you will not forget, Gabrielle? You're
sure?" said Bindo in French as he handed her outoMhe car and shook her hand as he bared his

"I have promised, m'sieur," was her reply in a
low, rather musical voice. " I shall not forget "

And then she bowed to Blythe, ascended the
steps, and disappeared into the hotel.
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Her quietness and neatness of dress were, to me,

attractive. She was a dainty little thing, and yet
ner plain black dress, so well cut, was really very
severe. She had the manner of a lady, sweet and
aemure. The air of the woman-of-the-world was,
somehow, entirely absent

Well, to confess it, I found myself admiring her
very much. She was, I thought, delightful-one of
the prettiest, sweetest girls I had ever seen.

Evidently our run to Beaulieu and back was her

S«hTr T'* .°^ '"°^°""S. for she laughed with
giriish delight when, on an open piece of road hereand there, I put on a "move." And as she dis-
appeared into the hotel she turned and waved her

Bhfdo
^^""^ ^^ ""^ '•"' handsome

"Done, my dear chap!" chuckled Blythe in alow voice to his companion as the neat figure
disappeared behind the glass swing-doors. "The
rest IS easy—if we keep up pluck."

enough, declared my employer. "That little girl

Fktlr r'
''""'• ^^'''' ^"*''^'y unsuspicious.

w.-th ! t T"" '^ ''°'"*"' ^"'^ " ^he falls in lovewith you she'll go any length to serve you !

"

You re a splendid lover!" declared Sir Charles
as he mounted into the car beside the Count
while^^the latter, laughing lightly, bent to mt
"Back to Monte Carlo, as quick as we can get

»

I slipped along out of Nice, through Villefranche,
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round Beaulieu, slowing up for the corners buttravemng sharply on th- .p... ,,,,. ,r>dZ7^^lsoon back at the Paris.

^
Having put the car .,tc> the garige, I walkedround to the hotel, tra. .o,v../ JseV fZ, f

leather-coated chauffeur into a Monte cSo loZerand just tefore ten o'clock met the Cou„ gSacross the flower-scented Place to the Rooms
^ ^

saijl*"'
alone, and. recognising me. crossed and

"Ewart, let's walk up through the gardens Iwant to have a word with you."
e-^^ens. i

I turned on my heel, and strolled with himYou know what we've done to-day-eh? Youstand m so you can just shut your eyes to anythmg that isn't exactly in order- unde«tan dp"There's a big thing before us-a very big S-a thmg that's simply dropped from the clouJTVou want money, so do I. We all «,=n*

Yes you do. I give you credit for that On^word of this and I go to durance vile ^il
and the whole of us profit and g^tth:the^^5
they call .t_the British public-are an extraordmajy people. They are so confoundedly honSBut. nowadays, there surely isn't any hones^^n
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life -at least. IVe never found any. Why your

"I tne City, the very man who'll drive a harrfbarga-n, pay a starvation wage, and lutton Sspockets against the widow! Who are your sue

thfln""J" k"'""^'
^"y- '- ^he moi partthe men who. by dint of sharp practice or un

'

scrupulousness, have been able to get n front o^their competitors. Therefore, after all L Jmuch worse than the successful City Ln" V.l^
^ery^LSu'-r "" "^''^ *° ^^>' '^^^^
nKM u .,

,P *^^ P'''^*^"'- But enough of this

" S '"f'
*'^- ^-^^-^^'-/-undrtK

1 want to give you instructions. You stand inwith us. Ewart. Your share of the GiHing aJr
^

to your credit, and you'll have it befor! toneAt present ,e have another little matter^ hand^ne which requires extremely delicate handling

suiii' Ljrzt hTS ^Br
°''"'

are so Often fickle, and L mornrngtrings p^dTn^

:i^:;d^:?;./--"-^^^^^^^^

no;:rs;:Ls.^^^'-'^^'"-uHositywas

£St7a^^r:^-i--^
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N£'LT.rrz,',n ""?""• '-' "

p™.=ncl
""' "" ™ «»'»y«l M my

»;'« :rS,1^"i„r£"''' "•"''•''"^

This meant that I v u
.'^garage.

three-quarters oF an he nTl""'.'," ^ ''""

beautiful sea-front of Nice Whv ? r
"'^.°'' "^ '"^^

"Rnf r;„j Y'
"'ct. Why? I wonderediJut, Bindo, can't you come?"

HI meet you outside the Suisoe if t.
to do that," was his answer "Go ,1

'^"''

The morning was delightful with hr.Vhf
and blue sea Th^ c,

° ,^ ^"' sunshinesea. The sweet-smelling wallflowers were
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already out, and the big palms waved lazilj in the
soft breeze.

I quickly found my companion most charming,
and envied the Count his acquaintanceship. Was
she marited down as a victim? Or was she an
accomplice? I could not grasp the motive for

being sent to walk the whc.e length of the

Promenade with her. But the Count and his com-
panions were, they admitted, working a " big thing,"

and this was part of it, I supposed.

"This is the first time you have been in Nice,

eh?" she asked in her pretty broken English as

she stopped a moment to open her sunshade,

"Yes," I answered; "but the Count is an old

habitui, I believe ?

"

"Oh yes," she laughed; "he knows everybody.
Last year he was on the Fetes Committee and one
of the judges at the Battle of Flowers."

And so we gossiped on, walking leisurely, and
passing many who, like ourselves, were idling in the

winter sunshine.

There was an air of refined ingenuousness about
her ,f,-t was particularly attractive. She walked
well, .lolding her skirt tightly about her as only a
true Parisienne can, and displaying a pair of
extremely neat ankles. She inauirad about me
how long had I been in the Count's service, how I

liked him, and such-like ; while I, by careful question-

ing, discovered that her name was Gabrielle Deleuse,

and that she came to the Cot^ d'Azur each season.

Just as we were opposite the white facade of the
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Hotel Westminster we encountered a short, rather
stout m.ddle.aged lady, accompanied by a tall, thin,
whue-ha.red gentleman. They were well dr;ssed
the lady wearing splendid sables.
My companion started when she recognised them,

nstant y lowenng her sunshade in order to hide her
face. Whether the pair noticed her I cannot say.
I only know that, as soon as they passed, she
exclaimed, in annoyance—

with m?"*
"''"'' ^^^ ^'"'^° '""' y°" ^'°"e ^^^

,hl',i/K^!-'."""'.T°''^"^'
**' ""y <:°«>panionship

should be distasteful to you." I replied, mystified.
No. no. not that, m'sieur," she cried anxiously.

I do not mean that. You do not know-how canyou know what I mean ?
"

"You probably mean that you ought not to be
seen walking here, on the Promenade des Anglais
with a common chauffeur."

"If you are a chauffeur, m'sieur, you are also agemleman," she said, looking straight into my

I

''^.*''f^'^T^d;"'^iselIe for her high compliment,"
I ^^d bowing for really I was in no way averse toa

1 ttle mild flirtation with such a delightful com-
panion And yet what, I wondered, was my rd/,
in this latest piece of complicated trickery ?
She quickened her pace, glancing anxiously ateveryone we met, as though wishing to arrive at theend of our walk.

I was sorry our little chat was drawing to a close.
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I would like to have had her at my side for a day's

run on the car, and I told her so.

" Perhaps you will take me for a long trip one day

—who knows?" she laughed. "Yesterday it was
perfect."

A few moments later we arrived before the Suisse,

and from a seat on the Promenade Count Bindo

rose to greet us. He had left his motor-coat and
cap in the car, and stood before us in his grey

flannels and white soft felt hat—a smart, handsome
figure, such as women mostly admire. Indeed, Bindo
was essentially a lady's man, for he seemed to

have a bowing acquaintance with hundreds of the

fair sex.

" Well, Gabrielle, and has Ewart been saying lots

of pretty things to you—eh ?
"

" How unkind of you 1 " she protested, blushing

slightly. "You really ought not to say such

things."

" Well, well, forgive me, won't you ? " said the

Count quickly; and together we strolled into the

town, where we had an aperatif at the gay Caf6 de

rOp^ra, opposite the public gardens.

Here, however, a curious contretemps occurred.

She accidently upset her glass of " Dubonnet

"

over her left hand, saturating her white glove so that

she was compelled to take it off.

"Why!" ejaculated the Count in sudden amaze-

ment, pointing to her uncovered hand. " What does

that mean ?
"

She wore upon her finger a wedding ring I
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not tell you. How could I?"

ten" ^r t°"'''
"1*^" '°''' "=• " ^'^ y°"^ duty totell me. Remember, we are old friends. How lon^have you been married ?

" ^
"

Snlf '^'^J'?^'-
This is my honeymoon."And your husband ?
"

is I'tnUbst^.
^° '"''""^ '°°^ "'"' '° «-- He

fhl'^"''' '".•''f
""^^"^Wle, you meet me. and arethe merry little Gabrielle of the old days^h?"

Tm : ^''f°-
P'^"'"^ "^'"^ elbows Ti7 thema^ble-topped table and looking straight To Ter

thl^l T "^""^ ""' *''^" ' " '^''^ ^sl'ed. " I admitthat I deceived you. but it was imperative Ourencounter has brought back all thf pas^lth^sesummer days of two years ago when we m J'tFontamebleau. Do you still remember them?"Her eyelids trembled.

I saw that, though married, she still regarded thrhandsome Bindo with a good deal of affeS '
I dont blame you," was his soft reply «isuppose .t IS what anybody else would have done inthecrcumstances. Do I remember those days, youask? Why, of course I do. Those picnics in feeforest wth you. your mother, and your sSe JuSewere delightful days-days never I return, alas!
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And so you are really married I Well, you must
tell me all about it later. Let's lunch together at
the London House." Then he added reflectively,
" Well, this really is a discovery—my little Gabrielle
actually married I I had no idea of it."

She laughed, blushing again.

"No; I don't suppose you had. I was very,
very foolish to take off my glove, yet if I had
kept up the deception any longer I might perhaps
have compromised myself"

" Was it not—well, a little risky of you to go
to Beaulieu with me yesterday?"

"Yes. I was fooiish — very foolish, Bindo.
I ought not to have met you to-day. I ought
to have told you the truth from the very
first"

"Not at all. Even if your husband is away,
there is surely no reason why you rhould not
speak to an old friend like myself, is there?"
"Yes; I'm known in Nice, as you are well

aware."

"Known as the prettiest woman who comes on
the Riviera," he declared, taking her hand and
exammmg the wedding ring and the fine circle
of diamonds above it. Bindo di Ferraris was an
expert in gems.

"Don't be a flatterer," she protested, with a light
laugh. "You've said that, you know, hundreds of
times before."

"I've said only whafs the truth, and I'm sure
Ewart will bear me out"
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equally with th^ r . '
'•°'"^*'' •"'"PPointed

not more than ninetee. annl; Z^"
""^ '="''"'"'y

Jm te"tu„narrr
'

•^^'^ "^'^" '°

laugh- "'^ *'*y' *»>''"& with a

I ?! *"!*^ ""^ situation as a huee ioke vetI detected that the deception had an'^oyS h^mHad the plans he had laid been upset by tWs'unexpected discoveo^ of the marriage? From hLdeme^our of suppressed chagrin l\,t surth^^

takteto"mhf" ^'r'"''
'' "^ ^'^'^h. and thentalcmg from h.s pocket a,, envelope containing some

TeLhr'J'f
object, about two inches long b^one mch broad, he said— ^

"Go to the station and meet the twelve-fifteen

^vtL^vu '"u.
^'^"^ '"'" *^»'^ fr"™ ««. and
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i

into a fiacre, drove rapidly up the Avenue de la
Gare.

The situation was decidedly interesting. My
ideal of that sunny morning had been shattered.
Gabrielle of the luminous eyes was already a
wife.

I met the train, and discovered Sir Charles
looking out for me. I handed him the packet,
and gave him the Count's message. I noticed that
he had some light luggage with him, and presumed
that he was moving from Beaulieu to Cannes— to
the tea-and-tennis Beau Site.

Then, when the train had moved off, I wandered
across to a t i,?ll restaurant opposite the station,

and lunched ;; i.ie, thinking and wondering about
the dainty little g^rl-wife who had so completely
fascinated me.

That she was still in love with Bindo was
quite clear, yet he, on his part, was distinctly
annoyed at being deceived.

At two o'clock, almost punctually, he entered
the garage, flung his hat into the car, put on his

cap, goggles, and motor-coat, and without a word
I drew the rorty "Napier" out into the road.

"To Cannes—quick!" he snapped. "Round to
the right into the Rue Magnan, then straight along.
Vou saw Blythe?"

" Ves ; I gave him the packet and the message."
" Good ! then we haven't any time to lose. Get

a move on her whenever you can."

On we flew, as fast as the sharp comers would
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allow, until presently we slipped down the long
hill into Cannes, and passing through the town,
pulled up at the Beau Site, where we found Sir
Charles awaiting us.

The latter had changed his clothes, and was
now in a smart blue serge suit, and was idly
smoking a cigar as we swept round to the
entrance.

The two men met enthusiastically, some words
were exchanged in an undertone, and both burst
out laughing—a laugh of triumph. Was it at the
expense of poor little Gabrielle?

I was left outside to mind the car, and waited
for fully an hour and a half. The wind blew
bitterly cold at sundown, as it always does on the
Riviera in December, and I was glad of my big
fur coat. ' ^

Whatever was the subject of discussion it was
evident weighty one. Both men had gone to
Blythes room and were closeted there.
A little after five BIythe came out, hailed ,

cab, and drove away into the town; while the
Count, whose appearance was so entirely changed
that I scarcely knew him, sauntered slowly down
tile hall after his friend. BIythe had evidently
brought him some fresh clothes from Monto Carlo
and he had used his room as a dressing-room He
looked very much older, and the dark-brown suit
he now wore was out of shape and ill-fitting Hi--
hair showed grey over the ears, and he wore
gold spectacles.
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Instantly I saw that the adventurous scheme
was still in progress, so I descended and lit the
Wg head-lights. About a dozen idlers were in
the vicinity of the ear, and in sight of them all,
he struggled into his big motor<oat, and entering,
gave me orders to drive Into the centre of the
town. Then, after we had got clear of the hotel,
he said—

"Stop at the station; we have to pick up
BIythe."

"^

Directed by him, we were soon at the spot where
Sir Charles aw&ited us.

"I've got it I" he exclaimed in a low voice as
he took out a big coat, motor-cap, and goggles.
"Quick work, wasn't it?"

"Excellent!" declared the Count, and then
bending to me, he added, "Round there to the
left. The high road is a little farther on—to
Marseilles!"

"To Marseilles?" I echoed, surprised that we
were going so far as a hundred odd miles, but at
that moment I saw the wide highway and turned
mto it, and with our big search-lights throwing a
white radiance on the road, I set the car west-
ward through St. Raphael and Les Arcs. It
commenced to rain, with a biting wind, and
turned out a very disagreeable night: but, urged
on by both men, I went forward at as quick a
pace as I dared go on that roid, over which I
had never before travelled.

At Toulon we pulled up for a drink—for by that
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•tanding our heavy leather - lined coati. Then we

after one o clock in the morning, drawing up at the

^uth^^F""'*!;'^''
'^''y^""- » ">' «P^ of

Southern F.ance knows so well. Here we had agood hearty meal of cold meat and bock. Priorhowever, to entering Marseille,, we had hSed'

ftSns"^
Wentification-plate, and madeSalterations, in order more thoroughly to disguise

directed me up and down several long streetsunt. we were once more i„ the suburb iTl

beTe«h"tr;t':°.'' "" """"^ "P- -i^"* ^-"

bul frl\-°'
'^"*^",^''^ '"^ '^^ '" the darkne...

HlSTon »h'°"'
' '"'* " *'"' """» °'''«' thanHenderson, the servant from Kingsworthy.

>Var. I,,re for half an hour. Then run the carback t„ ,h,t church , pointed out to you as we came

t?'J °«! '* ""' '°P °^ the Cannebi^re. Wait

I ittle r " ^M! "^ '""^^P^ =•" hour, perhapa httle more." sa.d the Count, taking a stick from

darkn«;.' '"'" "" *"" '"^^PP^^^'' '"t" *=

the^Sn^" iT'^u'^'^P'"'''
""'" "' ^'"Sth. along inthe shadow the three crept cautiously, each bearinga heavy bundle, wrapped in black clo* which th^

deposited in the car. The contents of the bundS
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chinked as they were placed upon the floor. What
their booty was I knew not.

Next instant, however, all three were in, the door

was closed, and I drew off into the dark open road

straight before me—out into the driving rain.

The Count, who was at my side, seemed panting

and agitated.

"We've brought it oflF all right, Ewart," he

whispered, bending to me a few minutes later.

" In behind, there's over twenty thousand pounds'

worth of jewellery /or us to divide later on. We
must get into Valence for breakfast, and thence

Henderson will take the stuff away by train into

Holland."

"But how— what have you done?" I asked,

puzzled.

"I'll explain in the morning, when we've got rid

of it all."

He did explain. Blythe and Henderson both left

us at Valence with the booty, while Bindo and
myself, in the morning sunshine, went forward at

an easy pace along the Lyons road.

"The affair wanted just a little bit of delicate

mancEuvring," he explained. " It was an affair of

the heart, you see. We knew that the pretty little

Gabrielle had married old Lemaire, the well-known

jeweller in thr Cannebi^re, in Marseilles, and that

she had gone to spend her honeymoon at Nice.

Unknown to either, I took a room next theirs

at the hotel, and, thanks to the communicating

doors they have in foreign hotels, overheard her
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husband explain that he must go to Genoa on
pressing business. He also left her his safe-keys

—the duplicates of those held by his manager in

Marseilles—with injunctions to keep them locked
in her trunk. I allowed him to be absent a couple
of days, then, quite unexpectedly, I met her on the

Promenade, pretending, of course, that 1 was entirely

unaware of her marriage with old Lemaire. In case

of accident, however, it was necessary that the little

woman should be compromised with somebody, and
as you were so discreet, I sent you both yesterday
morning to idle along the whole length of the
Promenade. In the meantime, I nipped back to

the hotel, entered Gabrielle's room, obtained the
two safe-keys, and took impressions of them in

wax. These I put into a tin matchbox and sent
them by you to Blythe at the station. BIythe,
with his usual foresight, had already engaged a
locksmith in Cannes, telling him a little fairy-story

of how he had lost his safe-keys, and how his

manager in London, who had duplicates, had sent
him out impressions. The keys were made to
time; Blythe took a cab from the hotel, and
got them, rejoined us at Cannes station, and
then we went on to Marseilles. There the affair

became easier, but more risky. Henderson had
already been reconnoitring the shop for a week,
and had conceived a clever plan by which we
got in from the rear, quickly opened the two
big safes with the copied keys, and cleared out
all old Lemaire's best stock. I'm rather sorry
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to have treated little Gabrielle so-but. after all,
rt really doesnt hurt her, for old Lemair* is very
rtch, and he won't miss twenty thousand poundsM much as we're in need oJ it The lovine

• "'n^^ \f[!",
*^'"°*' """^ P""' «tUe Gabrielle

IS no doubt thinking herself a fool to have so
prematurely shown her wedding ring."



CHAPTER III

THE STOEY OF A SECRET

Tms story of a secret is not without its humorous

Before entering Paris, on our quick run up from

il S . "'H
*^ '"'^^ °f ««= jeweller's' shop.

Se'e a Jl^,
*' '^^"•"'>y°nd Fontainebleau.

1 here a well-known carriage-builder had been

2r ba d T"' *.^
•=" "''' ''"'^' -* «

S

white band Upon the panels, my employer them,pudent Bindo had ordered a coun'l's coL'Tt 'wfttthe cipher G. B." beneath, all to be done in th; beststyle and regardless of expense. Then, that sa^eevenmg. we took the express to the Ga^ de lZand put up. as before, at the Ritz.
^ '

For three weeks, without the car, we had a
pleasant time. Usually Count Bindo di Ferraris
pent h.s bme with his gay friends, lounging inthe evenmg at Maxim's, or giving costly "uppers

at the Amencam. One lady with whom I oftensaw h.m walkmg in the streets, or sitting in caf&
was. d.scove«d. known as "Valentine of tS
Beautiful Ey«," for I recognised her one niglton the stage of a music-hall in the Boulevard dc
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Clichy, where she was evidently a great favourite.
She was young—not more than twenty, I think
—with wonderful big coal-black eyes, a wealth of
dark hair worn with a bandeau, and a face that
was perfectly charming.
She seemed known to Blythe, too, for one

evenmg I saw her sitting with him in the Brasserie
Universelle, in the Avenue de I'Opdra—that place
where one dines so well and cheaply. She was
laughing, and had a demiblonde raised to her lips.
So essentially a Parisienne, she was also something
c. a mystery, for though she often frequented caf^s,
-ind went to the Folies Bei^feres and Olympia,
«ang at the Marigny, and mixed with a Bohemian
crowd of champagne-drinkers, she seemed never-
theless a most decorous little lady. In fact, though
I had not spoken to her, she had won my ad-
miration. She was very beautiful, and I—well, I
was only a man, and human.
One bright morning, when the car came to

Paris, I called for her, at Bindo's orders, at her
flat in the Avenue KMber, where she lived, it

appeared, with a prim, sharp-nosed old aunt, of
angular appearance, peculiarly French. She soon
appeared, dressed in the very latest motor clothes,
with her veil properly fixed, in a manner which
showed me instantly that she was a motorist.
Besides, she would not enter the car, but got up
beside me, wrapped a rug about her skirts in a
business-like manner, and gave mc the order to
move.
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"Where to, mademoiselle?" I asked.

asked f„"°h
*" ^°""' ^^^ y"" instructions?" she

^SdJ '"''*^ •'™'"=" ^"e'ish. turning her

Celttrrrser-"''"^"'^"--- "^'>" '°

•'To Brussels I" I ejaculated, for I thought therun^was to be only about Paris_to meet^Bldo:

nJ^r ^"'y"" "•"Prised?" she laughed. "It is

tht- r^"
'"'"''"='' kilometres, or so. Su«ythat IS nothing for you?"

oureiy

^.",'^°' ^' ^"- °"'y *« Count is at the RitzShall we not call there first?"

train'ttl^r"'-'"^.
^°' ^"^^""^ ^^ *<= seven-fiftytram this mommg."was her reply. "He has takenour^ baggage with his. and youXiH take me"y r^d

I was of course, nothing loth to spend a fewhours with such a charming companL ^ U
tlys^es I pulled up. and consulting my road-book

and Ath. Qmckly we ran out beyond the forti-

what "hi! ir '"""^ '" ^'"'"*='='
' -"<^-^what this Iat«,t manoeuvre was to be. This sudden%ht from Pans was more than mysterious. Itcaused me considerable apprehension, for when Ihad seen the Count in his room at midnighrhe

had^made no mention of his intention to l,;ve so

At last, out upon the straight highway that
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ran between lines of high bare poplars, I put on
speed, and quickly the cloud of white dust rose

behind us. The northerly «rind that g^y day
was biting, and threatened snow; therefore my
pretty companion very soon began to feel the cold.

I saw her turning up the collar of her cloth motor-

coat, and guessed that she had no leather beneath.

To do a day's journey in comfort in such weather,
one must be wind-proof.

"You are cold, mademoiselle," I remarked.

"Will you not put on my leather jacket? You'll

feel the benefit of it, even though it may not appear

very smart." And I pulled up.

V/ith a light merry laugh she consented, and I

got out the garment in question, helped her into

it over her coat, and though a trifle tight across the

chest, she at once declared that it was a most
excellent idea. She was, indeed, a merry child of

Paris, md allowed me to button the coat, smiling

the wb' at my masculine clumsiness.

Then we continued on our way, and a few

moments later were going for all we were worth

over the dry, well-kept, level road eastward,

towards the Belgian frontier. She laughed and
chatted as the hoars went by. She had been in

London last spring, she told me, and had stayed

at the Savoy. The English were so droll, and lacked

cachet, though the hotel was smart—especially at

supper.

"We pass Douai," she remarked presently, after

we had run rapidly through many villages and
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small towns. « I must call for a telegram." And

silence*" *''
*''* '*"''*' ^"^'^ '"*° ' thoughtful

At Arras I pulled up. and got her a glass of hotmilk Then on again, for she declared that she was
not hungry and preferred getting to Brussels than to
hnger on the road. On the broad highway to Douaiwe went at the greatest speed that I could get outof the fine six-cyllnder, the engines beating beautiful
time, and the car running as smoothly as a watch.
Ihe clouds of whirling dust became very bad
however and I was compelled to goggle, while the
talc-fronted veil adequately protected my sweet-faced
travelling-companion.

At Douai she descended and entered the post-
office herself, returning with a telegram and a letter.

L/ '*""."•"= ^'""^'^ to nie, and I found it was
addressed m my name, and had been sent to the
Poste-restante.

n.J^-nS^,-' °^" '" '""P"^' ^ "^ *e hastily
penciUed lines it contained-instructions in the
Count's handwriting which were extremely puzzling
not to say disconcerting. The words I read were :-

na'me'^of Counf^rf"'B^'°;i''^' y°" ""' «««"«= the

D^Jthir .
B°"!;''"ac. and Valentine will

h!f hL^\ Countess. A suitable suite of room"
Rr„=«^ K**''^"

'^'' y°« «t the Grand SBrussels, where you will find your lugeaee on vour'

TsSl JJin-l'e.will suW yKth"fuS
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hi\

The pretty Valentine who was to pose as my
wife crushed the blue telegram into her coat-pocket,

mounted into her seat, wrapped her nig around her,

and ordered me to proceed.

I glanced at her, but she was to all appearances

quite unconscious of the extraordinary contents of

the Count's letter.

We had run fully twenty miles in silence when at

last, on ascending a steep hill, I turned to her and

said

—

" The Count has sent me some very extraordinary

instructions, mademoiselle. I am, after passing the

frontier, to become Count de Bourbriac, and you are

to pass as the Countess 1

"

"Well? "she asked, arching her well-marked eye-

brows. "Is that so very difficult, m'sieur? Are you

disinclined to allow me to pass as your wife?
"

"Not at all," I replied, smiling. " Only—well—it

is somewhat—er—unconventional, is it not ?
"

"Rather an amusing adventure than otherwise,'

she laughed. " I shall call you mon cher Gaston, and

you—well, you will call me yowe petite Liane—Liane

de Bourbriac will sound well, will it not?"

"Yes. But why this masquerade?" I inquired.

"I confess, mademoiselle, I don't understand it at

all."

"Dear Bindo does. Ask him." Then, after a

brief pause, she added, "This is really a rather

novel experience;" and she laughed gleefully, as

though thoroughly enjoying the adventure.

Without slackening speed I drove on through the

\
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short winter afternoon. The faint yellow sunset
slowly disappeared behind us, and darkness crept on.

With the fading day the cold became intense, and
when I stopped to light the head-lamps I got out
my cashmere muffler and wrapped it around her
throat.

At last we reached the small frontier village,

where we pulled up before the Belgian Custom
House, paid the deposit upon the car, and obtained
the leaden seal. Then, after a liqueur-glass of cognac
each at a little cafd in the vicinity, we set out again
upon that long wide road that leads through Ath to

urussels.

A puncture at a place called Leuze caused us a
little delay, but the pseudo Countess descended and
assisted me, even helping me to blow up the new
tube, declaring that the exercise would warm her.

For what reason the pretty Valentine was to pass
as my wife was, to me, entirely mysterious. That
Bindo was engaged in some fresh scheme of fraud

was certain, but what it was I racked my brains in

vain to discover.

Near Enghien we had several other tyre troubles,

for the road had been newly metalled for miles.

As every motorist knows, misfortunes never come
singly, and in consequence it was already seven
o'clock next morning before we entered Brussels by
the Forte de Hal, and ran along the fine Boulevard
d'Anspach, to the Grand Hotel.

The gilt-laced hall-porter, who was evidently await-
ing us, rushed out cap in hand, and I, quickly

4
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h

assuming my rN* as Count, helped out the

"Countess," and gave the car over to one of the

emi-' yi% of the hotel garage.

By the manager we were ushered into a fine suite

of six rooms on the first floor, overlooking the

Boulevard, and treated with all th; deference due
to persons of highest standing.

At that moment Valentine showed her cleverness

by remarking that she had not brought Elise, her

maid, as she was to follow by train, and that I would
employ the services of one of the hotel valets for

the time being. Indeed, so cleverly did she assume
the part that she might really have been one of the

ancient nobility of France.

I spoke in English. On the Continent just now
it is considered rather smart to talk English. One
often hears two German or Italian women speaking

atrocious English together, in order to air their

superior knowledge before strangers. Therefore ,\t

I spoke English was not remarked by the mar. ,er,

who explained that our courier had given hi... all

instructions, and had brought the baggage in advance.

The courier was, I could only suppose, the audacious

Bindo himself.

That day passed quite merrily. We lunched
together, took a drive in the pretty Bois de la

Cambre, and r'^er dining, went to the Monnaie to

see Madame L^tterfly. On our return to the hotel

I found a note from Bindo, and saying good-night

to Valentine I went forth again to keep the ap-

pointment he had made in a cafd in the quiet
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Chausie de Charlerof, on the opposite side of the

JZ*!rJ ""^'^ ""= ""'" P'»« ' '"""d *e Count
seated at a table with BIythe and Henderson. Thetwo latter were dressed shabbily, while the Count
h.n.self was in darlc-grey, with a soft felt hat-the
perfect counterfeit of the foreign courier.
With enthusiasm I was welcomed into the comer.

Hn Z L "^^ ^''"''°' *'*'> « '*"Bh. "and how

smifed
^°'"' ""* *""''' ^*'"*'" ""'' ""^ »*•«'"

wh'J?T'-f
* ' '*P"'^' """* ' '>°"'' «=« ««ctly

where the joke comes in."

" I don't suppose you do, just yet."

."piV i"'"'',^

Proceeding, isn't it ? " I queried.

neon^v^K ^^ "*'' '^ *•>"" •" g"'""g hotel

the bill .t would be quite another matter."
But why is the lady to pass as my wife? Why

we here at aHp"'
'" ^°"''^"' ^''^' '"'^' ^

"That's our business, my dear Ewart. Leave
matters to us. All you've got to do is just toplay your part well. Appear to be very devoted
to La Comtesse. and it'll be several hundreds

Zjr' •^'''^-P^'-'^P^ - 'evel thou' -who

"A thou' each-quite," declared BIythe, a cool,
audacious mternational swindler of the most refinedand cunning type.

"But what risk is there?" I inquired, for my
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companions seemed to be angling after big fish this

time, whoever they were.

" None, as far as you are concerned. Be advised

by Valentine. She's as clever a girl ^n there is in

all Europe. She has her eyes and cars open all

the time. A lover will come on the scene before

long, and you must be jtibus—devilish jealous—

you understand?"

"A lover? Who? I don't understand."

"You'll see, soon enough. Go back to the hotel

—or stu; with us to-night, if you prefer it. Only

don't worry yourself over risks. We never take

&?., . Only fools do that Whatever we do is

always a dead certainty before we embark upon

the job."

"Then I'm to understand that some fellow is

making love to Valentine—eh?"

"Exactly. To-morrow night you are both in-

vited to a ball at the Belle Vue, in aid of the

Hospital St. Jean. Vou wDl go, and there the

lover will appear. Vou will withdraw, and allow

the little flirtation to proceed. Valentine herself

will give you further instructions as the occasion

warrants."

"I confess I don't half like it. I'm working too

much in the dark," I protested.

"That's just what we intend. If you knew too

much you might betray yourself, for the people

we've got to deal with have eyes in the backs of

their heads," declared Bindo.

It was five o'clock next morning before I returned
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to the Grind, but during the hours we smoked
together, at various obw:ure c»{ia, the trio told me
nothing further, though they chafled me regarding
the beauty of the girl who had consented to act
the part of my wife, and who, I could only suppose,
"stood In "with us.

At noon, surely enough, came a special Invitation
to the "Comte et Comtesse de Bourbriac"for the
great ball that evening at the Hotel Belle Vue,
and at ten o'clock that night Valentine entered
our private salon splendidly dressed In a low-cut
p>wn of smoke-grey chifTon covered with sequins.
Her hair had been dressed by a maid of the first

order, and as she stood pulling on her long gloves
she looked superb.

"How do you find me, my dear M'sieur Ewart?
Do I look like a comtesse ? " she asked, laughing.

" You look periectly charming, mademoiselle."
"Llane, if you please," she said reprovingly,

holding up her slim forefinger. "Llane, Comtesse
de Bourbriac, ChAteau de Bourbriac, Cdtes du
Nord!" and her pretty lips parted, showing her
even, pearly teeth.

When, half an hour later, we entered the ball-
room we found all smart Brussels assembled around
a royal prince and his wife who had given their
patronage in the cause of charity. The afialr was,
I saw at a glance, a distinctly society function, for
many men from the Ministries were present, and
several of tiie Ambassadors in uniform, togetiier
with their stalfi, who, wearing their crosses and
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ribbons, made a brave show, as they do In every

ballroom.

We had not been there ten minutes before a tall,

good-looking young man in a German cavalry

uniform strode up in recognition, and bowing low
over Valentine's outstretched hand, said in French

—

"My dear Countess! How very delighted we
are to have you here with us to-night! You will

spare me a dance, will you not? May I be intro-

duced to the Count ?
"

"My husband—Captain von Stolberg, of the

German Embassy."

And we shook hands. Was this fellow the lover ?

I wondered.

"I met the Countess at Vichy last autumn,"
explained the Captain in very good English. " She
spoke very often of you. You were away in

Scotland, shooting the grouse," he said.

"Yes—yes," I replied for want of something
better to say.

We both chatted with the young attach^ for a
few minutes, and then, as a waltz struck up, he
begged a dance of my "wife," and they both
whirled down the room, Valentine was a splendid
dancer, and as I watched them I wondered what
could be the nature of the plot in progress.

I did not come across my pretty fellow-

traveller for half an hour, and then I found that the
Captain had half filled her prj^^ramme. Therefore I

"lay low," danced once or twice with uninteresting

Belgian matrons, and spent the remainder of the
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night In the fumoir, until I found my "wife"ready to return to the Grand.
When we were back in the salon at the hotel

she asked

—

"How do you like the Captain, M'sieur Ewart?
is he not-what you call in English-a duck?"

An overdressed, swaggering young idiot. I call
him, was my prompt reply.

"And there you are right-^uite right, my dear
Ms.eur Ewart But you see we all ha^e an eye
to busmess in this affair. He will call to-morr^.
because he is extremely fond of me. Oh! if you
had heard all his r-etty love phn»ses I I suppose
he has learnt them out of a book. They couldn't
t)e his own. Germans are not romantic-how can
they be? But he-ahl he is Adonis in the flesh

t'^S'er.

"'*'''"
^"'^ ^^ '""^''"^ "«^'"'y

" He thinks you are fond of him—eh ?
"

"Why, of course. He made violent love to me
at Vichy. But he was not attach^ then."
"And how am I to treat him when he calls

to-morrow?"

"As your bosom friend. Give him confidence
—the most perfect confidence. Don't play the
jealous husband yet. That will come afterwards
Bon soir, wlsieur;" and when I had bowed over her
soft little hand, she turned and swept out of the
room with a \o\xA frou-frou of her silken train
That night I sat before the fire smoking for a

long time. My companions were evidently playing
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some deep game upon this young German, a game
in which neither trouble nor expense was being

spared— a game in which the prize was a level

thousand pounds apiece all round. I quite ap-

preciated that I had now become an adventurer,

but I had done so out of pure love of adventure.

About four o'clock next afternoon the Captain

came to take " fif-o'-clock," as he called it. He
clicked his heels together as he bowed over

Valentine's hand, and she smiled upon him even

more sweetly than she had smiled at me when I

had helped her into my leather motor-coat She
wore a beautiful toilette, one of the latest of

Doeillet's she had explained to me, and really

presented a delightfully dainty figure as she sat

there pouring out tea, and chatting with the

infatuated Captain of Cuirassiers.

I saw quickly that I was not wanted ; therefore

I excused myself, and went for a stroll along to

the Cafi6 BiWtropole, afterwards taking a turn up
the Montagne de la Cour. All day I had been on
the look-out to see either Bindo or his companions,
but they were evidently in hiding.

When 1 returned, just in time to dress for dinner,

I asked Valentine what progress her lover was
making, but she merely replied

—

" Slow—very slow. But in things of this magni-
tude one must have patience. We are invited to

the Embassy ball in honour of the Crown Prince

of Saxony to-morrow night It will be amusing."

Next night she dressed in a gown of pale rose
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chiffon, and we went to the Embassy, where one
of the most brilliant balls of the season was in
progress. King Leopold himself being present to
honour the Crown Prince. Captain Stolberg soon
discovered the woman who held him beneath her
spell, and I found myself dancing attendance upon
the snub-nosed little daughter of a Burgomaster,
with whom I waltzed the greater part of the
evening.

On our return my "wife" told me with a laugh
that matters were progressing well. "Otto," she
added, "is such a fool. Men in love will believe
any fiction a woman tells them. Isn't it really
extraordinary?"

"Perhaps I'm one of those men, mademoiselle,"
I said, looking straight into her beautiful eyes; for
I own she had in a measure fascinated me, even
though I knew her to be an adventuress.
She burst out laughing in my face.

^
"Don't be absurd, M'sieur Ewart," she cried.

"Fancy you! But you certainly wouldn't fall in
love with me. We are only friends—in the same
swim, as I believe you term it in English."

I was a fool. I admit it But when one is
thrown into the society of a pretty woman even a
chauffeur may make speeches he regrets.

So the subject dropped, and with a mock curtsey
and a saucy wave of the hand, she went to her
room.

On the following day she went out alone at
eleven, not returning until six. She offered no
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explanation of where she had been, and of coarse

it was not for me to qneation her. As we sat at

dinner in our private laUe-A-manger an hour later

she laughed at me across the table, and declared

that I was sitting as soberly as though I really

were her dutiful husband. And next day she was
absent again the whole day, while I amused myself
in visiting the Law Courts, the picture galleries,

and the general sights of the little capital of which
Messieurs the brave Belgians are so proud. On
her return she seemed thoughtful, even triste. She
had been on an excursion somewhere with Otto,

but she did not enlighten me regarding its details.

I wondered that I had had no word from Bindo.

Yet lie had told me to obey Valentine's instructions,

and I was now doing so. At dinner she once
clenched her little hand involuntarily, and drew a
deep breath, showing me that she was indignant
at something.

The following morning, as she mentioned that

she should be absent all day, I took a run on the
car as far as the quaint little town of Dinant, up
the Meuse, getting back to dinner.

In the salon she met me, already in her dinner-

gown, and told me that she had invited Otto to dine.

"To-night you must show your jealousy. You
must leave us together here, in the salon, after

dinner, and then a quarter of an hour later return

suddenly. I will compromise him. Then you will

quarrel violently, order him to leave the hotel, and
thus part bad friends."
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I hardly liked to be a party to such a trick, yet
the whole plot interested me. I could not see to
what material end all this tended.

Well, the gay Captain duly arrived, and we dined
together merrily. His eyes were fixed admiringly
upon Valentine the whole time, and his conversation
was mainly reminiscent of the days at Vichy. The
meal over, we passed into the salon, and there I
left them. But on re-entering shortly afterwards I
found him standing behind the couch, bending over
and kissing her. She had her arms clasped around
his neck so tightly that he could not diseneaee
himself. ^ ^

In pretended fury I dashed across to the pair with
my fists clenched in jealous anger. What I said I

scarce remember. All I know is that I let forth
a torrent of reproaches and condemnations, and
ended by practically kicking the fellow out of the
room, while my "wife" sank upon her knees and
implored my forgiveness, which I flatly refused.
The Captain took his kicking in silence, but in his

glance was murder, as he turned once and faced me
ere he left the room.

"Well, Valentine," I asked, when he was safely
out of hearing, and when she had raised herself from
her knees laughing. " And what now ?

"

"The whole affair is now plain sailing. To-
morrow you will take the car to Li^e, and there
await me outside the Cathedral at midnight on the
following night. You will easily find the place
Wait until two o'clock, and if I am not there
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go on to Cologne, and put up at the H6tel du
Nord."

"Without baggage?"
" Without baggage. Don't trouble about anything.

Simply go there and wait."

At midday on the following day the pretty

Valentine dressed herself carefully, and went out
Then, an hour later, pretending that I was only

going for a short run, I mounted into the car and
set out for Uige, wondering what was now to

happen.

Next day I idled away, and at a quarter to twelve

that night, after a run around the town, I pulled up
in the shadow before the Cathedral and stopped the

engines. The old square was quite quiet, for the

good Liigois retire early, and the only sound was
the musical carillon of the bells.

In impatience I waited. The silent night was
clear, bright, and frosty, with a myriad shining stars

above. Time after time the great clock above me
chimed the quarters, until just before two o'clock

there came a dark female figure round the comer,
walking quickly. In an instant I recognised

Valentine, who was dressed in a long travelling

coat with fur collar, and a sealskin toque. She
was carrying something beneath her coat.

" Quick 1" she said breathlessly. "Let us get

away. Get ready. Count Bindo is following me I"

And eie I could start the engines, my employer, in a
long dark overcoat and felt hat, hurriedly approached
us, saying

—
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" Come, let's be off, Ewart We've a long journey
to-night to Cassel. We must go through Aix, and
pick up BIythe, and then on by way of Cologne,
Arnsburg, and the Hoppcke-Tal."
Quickly they both put on the extra wraps

from the car, entered, and wrapped the rugs about
them, while two minutes later, with our big
head-lamps shedding a broad white light before
us, we turned out upon the wide high road to
Vervieis.

" It's all right," cried Bindo, leaning over to me
when we had covered about five miles or so.
" Everything went off perfectly."

"And M'sieur made a most model 'husband,' I
assure you," declared the pretty Valentine, with a
musical laugh.

"But what have you done?" I inquired, half
turning, but afraid to take my eyes from the
road.

"Be patient. We'll explain everything when we
get to Cassel," responded Valentine. And with that
I had to be content.

At the station at Aix we found BIythe awaiting
us, and when he had taken the seat beside me we
set out by way of Duren to Cologne, and on to
Cassel, a long and bitterly cold journey.

It was not until we were dining together late the
following night in the comfortable old Konig von
Preussen, at Cassel, that Valentine revealed the truth
to me.

" When I met the German at Vichy I was passing
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as Countess de Bourbriac, and pretending that my
husband was in Scotland. At first I avoided him,"

she said. " But later on I was told, in confidence,

that he was a spy in the service of the War Office

in Berlin. Then I wrote to Count Bindo, and he

advised me to pretend to reciprocate the fellow's

affections, and to keep a watchful eye for the main
chance. I have done so—that's all."

" But what was this ' main chance '
? " I asked.

"Why, don't you see, Ewart," exclaimed the

Count, who was standing by, smoking a cigarette.

"The fact that he was in the Intelligence Depart-

ment in Berlin, and that he had been suddenly

appointed military attach^ at Brussels, made it plain

that he was carrying out some important secret-

service work in Belgium. On making inquiries I

heard that he was constantly travelling in the

country, and, speaking French so well, he was
passing himself off as a Belgian. Blythe, in the

guise of an English tourist, met him in Boxtel two
months ago, and satisfied himself as to the character

ot the task he had undertaken, a risky but most
important one. Then we all agreed that, when
completed, the secrets he had possessed himself of
should become ours, for the Intelligence Department
of either France or England would be certain to

purchase them for almost any sum we liked to

name, so important were they. About two months
we waited for the unsuspecting Otto to complete
his work, and then suddenly the Countess reappears,

accompanied by her husband. And—well, Valentine,
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r^'J^TIl.'^'
J'" ^'""^ *^* remainder of the story."

"As M'sieur Ewart knows. Captain Stolbcrg
was in love with me, and I pretended to be infatu-
ated with him. The other night he kissed me. andmy dear 'Gaston- saw it, and in just indignation
and jealousy promptly kicked him out. Next day
I met him. told him that my husband was a perfect
hog. and urged him to take me from him. At

attach*, for he was a poor man. Then we Ulkedmoney matters, and I suggested that he surely
possessed something which he could turn intomoney sufficient to keep us for a year or two. as
i had a small mcome though not absolutely sufficient
for our wants. In fact. I offered, now that he had
compromised me in the eyes of my husband, toelope with him. We walked in the Bois de laCambre for two solid hours that afternoon, untilwas footsore, and yet he did not catch on. Then
I played another game, declaring that he did not

at last taking a dramatic farewell of him. He

itTt
"'

M T '"'"°'" *° *^ eates of the Bois,when he suddenly ran aiVer me, and told me thathe had a packet of documents for which he
could obtain a large sum abroad. He vwu.M takethem and myself to Iterlin by that nighf. mail,and then we would go on to St. Petersburg, wherehe could easily dispose of the mi'sterious papers
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So we met at the station at midnight, and by the

same train travelled Bindo and M'sieurs BIythe

and Henderson. In the carriage he told me where

the precious papers were—in a small leathern hand-

bag—and this fact I whispered to BIythe when he

brushed past me in the corridor. At Pepinster, the

junction for Spa, we both descended to obtain some

refreshment, and when we returned to our carriage the

Captain glanced reassuringly at his bag. Bindo passed

along the corridor, and I knew the truth. Then

on arrival at Liige I left the Captain smoking, and

strolled to the back end of the carriage, waiting

for the train to move off. Just as it did so I sprang

out upon the platform, and had the satisfaction

of seeing, a moment later, the red tail-lights of

the Berlin express disappear. I fancy I saw the

Captain's head out of the window and heard him

shout, but next instant he was lost in the dark-

ness."

"As soon as you had both got out at Pepinster

BIythe slipped into the compartment, broke the lock

of the bag with a special tool we call ' the snipper,"

and had the papers in a moment These he passed

on to me, and travelled past Lifege on to Aix."

"Here are the precious plans," remarked the

Count, producing a voluminous packet in a big

blue envelope, the seal of which had been broken.

And on opening this he displayed to me a

quantity of carefully drawn plans of the whole

canal system, and secret defences between the

Rhine and the Meuse, the waterway, he explained,
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EnS r* .n
•*' ^'^y- '" ««"• of WW with

England, will require to use in otder to get her
t«)op» through to the port ofAntwerp,wd the Belgian

^^1^ , r"*
'^"'"P''** '""^ '«''«"« Pl»ns ever

obtoined of the chain of formidable defences that
iJelgium keeps a profound secret.
What sum was paid to the pretty Valentine by

the French Intelligence Department for them I

Zf " "
'*t?' I .°"'^ ^"°'" *'* '•« "no day

sent me a beautiful gold cigarette-case inscribed
with the words "From Liane de Bourbriac," and
.nsK^eU was a draft on the London branch of theCr^it Lyonnais for eight hundred and fifty pounds
Captain Otto Stolberg has. I hear, been transferred

as attach^ to another European capital. No doubt
his first thoughts were of revenge, but on matui*
consideration he deemed it best to keep his mouth
closed or he would have betrayed himself as a
spy. Bindo had. no doubt, foreseen that. As for
Valentme. she actually declares that, after all, she
merely rendered a service to her country I



CHAPTER IV

A RUN WITH ROSALIE

Several months had elapsed since my adventuie
with " Valentine of the Beautiful Eyes."

From Germany Count Bindo di Ferraris had sent
me with the car right across Europe to Florence,
where, at Nenci's, the builders of motor-bodies, I,

in obedience to orders, had it repainted a bright
yellow-almost the colour of mustard.

When, a fortnight later, it came out of the Nenci
works, I hardly recognised it At Bindo's orders
I had had a second body built, one made of wicker,
and lined inside with glazed white leather, which,
when fixed upon the chassis, completely transformed
it This second body I sent by rail down to Leghorn,
and then drove the car along the Amo valley, down
to the sea-shore.

My orders were to go to the Palace Hotel at

Leghorn, and there await my master. The hotel

in question was, I found, one of the best in Italy,

filled by the smartest crowd of men and women,
mostly of the Italian aristocracy, who went there
for the magnificent sea-bathing. It was a huge
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white building, with many balconle., «nr .. Iped
awning., ftcing the blue Meditemmean.

«i!!uu!^T w*?
'?"*""' *'* •»«"<«" Mll«,.

while Bindo had Ulcen train, I beliexr , to Berlin At
Milan my pretty companion had wished me adieu
and a month later I had taken up my reridence in
Leghorn, and there led an idle rife, wondering when
I waa to hear next from Bindc, Before we parted
he gave me a fcirly large turr, of money, ai-f toldme to remain at Leghorn until lie ioin<:t! tns.
Weeks paued. Leghorn in summer is t'le Brighton

of lUly, and everything there was dcIi, htfuMv gay
In the garage of the hotel were many car., but not
one so good as our 40-h.p. "Napier." The Italians
all idmued it, and on several occasions I took
motoring enthusiasts of both sexes out for short
runs along the old Maremma sea-road.

i-T«, 'Hf
' }^ *" °"' <" ''''«««^ punctuated

by httle fllrtattons, for by Bindo's order I was stoyine
at the Palace as owner of the car, and not as a mere
chauffeur. The daughters of Italian countesses and
marchionesses, though brought up so strictly are
always eager for flirtation, and therefore as I sat alone
at my table In the big sa/^-d-maHrer 1 caught many
a glance from black eyes that danced with merry
mischievousness. '

Valentine, when she left me in Milan, had said
laughmgly

—

'

"I may rejoin you again ere long, M'sieur Ewart
but not as your pretended wife, as at Brussels "

«
I
hope not. mademoiseUe," I had answered quite
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frankly. "That game is a little too dangenxB.
I might really fall in love with you."

"With me?" she cried, holding up her small

hands in a quick gesture. "What an idea! Oh!
la la I Jamais."

I smiled. Mademoiselle was extremely beautiful.

No woman I had ever met possessed such wonderful

eyes as hers.

"Au revoir, mon cher" she said. "And a pleasant

time to you till we meet again." Then as I mounted
on the car and traversed the big Piazza del Duomo,
before the Cathedral, she waved her hand to me in

farewell.

It was, therefore, without surprise that, sitting

in the hall of the hotel about five o'clock one after-

noon, I watched her in an elegant '*'hite gown
descending the stairs, followed by a i.at French
maid in black.

Quickly I sprang up, bowed, and greeted her in

French before a dozen or so of the idling guests.

As we walked across to Pancaldi's baths she

told her new maid to go on in front, and in a few

quick words explained.

" I arrived direct from Paris this morning. Here,

I am the Princess Helen of Dombach-Laxenburg
of the Ringstrasse, in Vienna, the Schloss KirchbUchl,

on the Drave, and Avenue des Champs Elysdes,

Paris, a Frenchwoman married to an Austrian.

My husband, a man much older than myself, will

arrive here in a few days."

"And the maid?"
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"She knows nothing to the contrary. She has
been with me only a fortnight. Now you must
speak of me Jn the hotel. Say that you knew me
well at Monte Carlo, Rome, Carlsbad, and Aix; that
you have stayed at KirchbUchl, and have dined at
our house in Paris. Talk of our enormous wealth,
and all that, and to-morrow invite me for a run on
the car.

"Very well-Princess," I laughed. "But what's
the new scheme—eh ?

"

" At present nothing has been definitely settled. I
expect Bmdo in a few days, but he will appear to us
as a stranger-a complete stranger. At present all
1 wish to do is to create a sensation-you understand ?A foreign princess is always popular at once, and I
believe my arrival is already known all over the
hotd. But It is you who will help me. M'sieur Ewart.You are the wealthy Englishman who is here with
his motor-car, and who is one of my intimate friends
—you understand ?

"

"Well," I said, with some hesitation. "Don't youthmk all this kind of thing very risky? Candidly
I expect before very long we shall all find ourselves'
under arrest"

She laughed heartily at my fears.

" But, in any case, you would not suffer. You are
simply Ewart, the Count's chauffeur."

" I know. But at this moment I'm posing here as
tlie owner of the car, and living upon part of the
proceeds of that little transaction in the train between
Brussels and the German frontier."
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"Ah, mtm chtrl never recall the past It is snch

a very bad habit Live for the future, and let the

past take care of itself. Just remain perfectly con-
fident that you run no risk in this present affair."

" What's your maid's name ?
"

" Rosalie Barlet"

" And she knows nothing? "

•' Absolutely nothing."

I watched the neat-waisted figure in black walking
a little distance ahead of us. She was typically

Parisienne, with Louis XV. shoes, and a glimpse of
smart lingerie as she lifted her skirt daintily. Rather
good-looking she was, too, but with a face as bony
as most of the women of Paiis, and a complexion
slightly sallow.

By this time we had arrived at the entrance to the
baths, where, on the asphalte promenade, built out
into the clear crystal Mediterranean, all smart Leg-
horn was sitting in chairs, and gossiping beneath the
awnings, as Italians love to do.

Pancaldi's is essentially Italian. English, French,
or German visitors are rarely if ever seen, therefore

the advent of the Princess, news of whose arrival had
spread from mouth to mouth but an hour ago, caused
a perceptible flutter among the lounging idlers of
both sexes.

My companion was, I saw, admired on every hand,
while surprise was being expressed that I should
turn out to be a friend of so very distinguished a
person.

In the brilliant sundown, with just a refreshing

!msismm«rm
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breath of sir coining across the glasty tea, we sat
watching the antics of the swimmers and the general
merriment in the water. I lit a cigarette and gossiped
with her in French, ostentatiously emphasising the
words "your Highness" when I addressed her, for
the benefit of those passing and re-passing behind
us.

For an hour she remained, and then returning to
the hotel, dressed, and dined.

As she sat with me at table that night in the hand-
some restaurant, she looked superb, in pale turquoise
chiffon, with a single row of diamonds around her
throat Paste they were, of course, but none of the
women who sat with their eyes upon her even
dreamed that they were anything but the family
jewels of the princely house of Dornbach-Laxenburg.
Her manner and bearing were distinctly that of a
patrician, and I saw that all in the hotel were dying
to know her.

Yes, Her Highness was already a great success.

About ten o'clock she put on a wrap, and, as is

usual with the guests at the Palace, at Leghorn, we
went for a brief stroll along the pror. enade.
As soon as we were entirely alone she said

—

"To-morrow you will take me for a run on the
car, and the next day you will introduce me to one
or two of the best people. I will discover who are
the proper persons for me to know. I shall say that
you are George Ewart, eldest son of a Member of
the English Parliament, and well known in London
—eh?"

Ill IIIIIWIIIII IIIIII^IIIIIIIMIIlllll*lll II li IIIHIIIIII IIIIIHIII Ml I i
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Ai we were walking in the shadow, through the
small leafy public garden lying between the roadway
and the sea, we suddenly encountered the figure of a
young woman who, in passing, saluted my companion
with deep respect It was Rosalie.

" She's wandering here alone, and watching for me
to re-enter the hotel," remarked Valentine. "But
she need not follow me like this, I think."

" No," I said. « Somehow, I don't like that girl."

"Why not? She's all right What more natural
than that she should be on the spot to receive me
when I come in?"

"But you don't want to be spied upon like this,

•nrelyl" I said resentfully. "Have you done any-
thing to arouse her suspicions that you are not—well,
not exactly what you pretend yourself to be ?

"

"Nothing whatever; I have been a model of
discretion. She never went to the Avenue Kl^ber.
I was staying for two nighfa at the Grand—under
my present title—and after engaging her I told her
that the house in the Avenue des Champs Elysdes
was in the hands of decorators."

" Well, I don't half like her following us. She may
have overheard something of what we've just been
saying—who knows ?

"

"Rubbish! Ah! mon cher ami, you are always
scenting danger where there is none."

I merely shrugged my shoulders, but my opinion
remained. There was something mysterious about
Rosalie—what it was I could not make out
At ten o'clock next morning Her Highness met me

'ljam-y^swim*^ms£ifiisss^a^m^Bmik^Bs^sm'^^
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in the bfr hie hall of the hotel dre,^ i„ the«n*rt«t „... .lothe., with a silk dust-coat and the

ttiL 1
'" '"'"-?«'« blue with long ends

twisted several times around her thrort Even

I. too, was altered in a manner that certainly
disguised my true calling; and when I broS
the car round to the front steps, quite a cr3
ofj^sitors gathered to see her climb to the s^
st^ aw^y.

"^'' ^"^ "^ "°""«^ •'^^ skirts, and

of the hotel grounds to the left, and a few moments

i^ r ""^' ^^"^'"^ "^^y '"^"^ the broad sea-
road through the pretty villages of Ardenza and
Antignano, out into that wild open country that
lies between Leghorn and the wide deadly marshesof the fever-stricken Maremma. The road we were
travelling was the old road to Rome, for two hmidred
miles along it-a desolate, dreao^. and uninhabited
way-lay the Eternal City. Over that self-same
road on the top of the brown rocks the conquer-
ing Roman legions marched to Gaul, and war-
chanots once ran where now sped motor-cars. Outmere in those great solitudes through which wewere passing nothing has changed since the days
of Nero and of the Caesars.

Twenty-five miles into the country we ran, and
then pulled up to smoke and chaL She was fond
01 a cigarette, and joined me, laughing merrily at
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the manner in which we were to completely de-
ceiving the gay world of Leghorn. The local papers
that morning had announced that Her Highness
the Princess Helen of Dombach-Laxenburg, one
of the most beautiful women in Europe, had
"descended" at the Palace Hotel, and had been
seen at Fancaldi's later in the afternoon.

"As soon as I came down this morning I

was pounced upon for information," I explained.

"A young Italian marquis, who has hitherto

snubbed me, begged that I would tell him some-
thing concerning Her Highness. He is deeply
smitten with your beauty, that's very evident," I

laughed.

" My beauty I You are really incorrigible, M'sieur

Ewart," she answered reprovingly, as she blew the

tobacco-smoke from her lips. "And what, pray,

is the name of this admirer ?
"

" The Marquis of Rapallo—the usual hard-up but
well-dressed el^ant, you know. He wears two
fresh suits of white linen a day, with socks to

match his ties. Last night he sat at the table

next to us, and couldn't keep his eyes off you

—

a rather short fellow, with a little black moustache
turned upwards."

"Ah yes, I recollect," she replied, and then I thought
that her countenance changed. "And so he's been
inquiring about me? Well, let's run back to

tUjeutur— or collaxumt, as they call it here in

July, I believe."

An hour later we drew up again at the hotel,
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TtJ'LS'^r' "'"PP*^ ^thin. Then, after
I had taken the car to the garage in the rear

to mv S» ^ ^"'P'" ''^° '"""*'='' introductions

«m^ced about her wealth, her position, and he^nome surroundings.

!n.S!!.*^°J°"°*i"^
^"y- V*l«>tine allowed me to

t^r^ -^ ^TP^"^-*" ^'^" marchione^^who moved ,n the most exclusi.e Roaw» set

*! '"\°f
t

^"='"*" '*'"'»' *« -ife of Jacob

;

ent^l^ ".f
* ' '"""^ •'"* well-dressed stranger

entered the restaurant and seated hiaself in^i

m^Tf -IT*
"""°''«d. save by Valentine and

^? The new-comer was the audacious Bindo,passmg as Mr. Bellingham. an Englishman, buhe gave us no sign of recognition. Indeed the

us Hfr','"' "! "^'^ 'PP-^^hed eith;r of

atPan^M^^^-"^''^
'''^"' '^^ ^°'^^' °' across

»nr^ if- J''.
"'"^P""''''^ "P °ne or two acquaint-

ances, kindred sp.rits in the art of graceful idling.He never even wrote me a note.
Some deep game was in progress, but its nature

1 was entirely unable to gather
Now. truth to tell, I experienced a growing

uneasmess concerning Rosalie. To me shewas always the modest maid devoted to Her
Highness and yet I thought I once detected a
glance of machief in her dark eyes. Determined

ITVh Mt
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to discover all I could, I at once coffime*c«d a
violent flirtation with her, unknown, of courae, to

Valentine.

Mademoiselle r«med flattered by tlie attentions of

one whom she believed to be an KjRglish gentle-

man. ThereR; >> I met her o«it one evening and took
her for a long walk, pretending to be deeply smittm
by her charms. From the first moment I bogan to

talk with her I saw that she was not the shallow

giddy girl I had believed her to be. She, no doubt,

appreciated my attentions, for I took her to a caf<

on the o{^>osite side of the town, where we should
not be recognised, and there we sat a long time

chatting. £hj seemed extremely curious to know
who I really was, yet the queries she put to me
were just a trifle blundf.ring. They betrayed an
earnest desire to know more than I intended that she

should know.

"I wish Her Highness would go back to Aix-
les-Bains, or to Vichy, or to Luchon. I'm tired of

this wretched hole, where I know nobody," she

complained presently. "I had quite sufficient of
Italy when I was with the Duchess of Pandolfini.

I did not know we were coming here, otherwise I

should not have accepted the engagement, and yet

—well, the Princess is very kind and considerate."

"She certainly is to her friends, and I hope the

same to her servants," I said ; and then we rose to

walk back, for it was nearly eleven, and Her High-
ness, who had gone to the Opera with two of the

ladies to whom I had introduced her, would soon
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"" '""'^ ''°'""" •""** >- *-
Upon our walk across the town I flattered her.

pretending to be her devoted admirer, but when I left
her 1 felt more convinced than e,'er upon three
point. -namely, that she was much older than
twenty-two. a-< 3he had declared; that she was
unduly mquiMtive; and that she certainly was no

That night I sent my master a note to his roomwammg him to be wary of her, and on the follow-
ing morning I told Her Highness my suspicions.
From that moment I made it my object in life

to keep a watchful eye upon the new French maid.Each evemng, after her services were no longer re-
quired, she went forth alone and wandered idly upand down the esplanade. Sometimes she walked •

out to Ardenza, a village a mile and a half distant,
halted always at the same stone seat in the little
public garden, and then strolled back again, in blissful
Ignorance of being so closely watched.

If Rosalie had any suspicion that Valentine wasnot the Pnncess Helen, then there was, I foresaw agrave and constant danger. And I, for one, did not
intend to run any further risk.

Her Highness had been in Leghorn just over
three weeks, and had become intensely popular
everywhere, being invited to the houses of many
of the principal residents, when one night an
mcident occurred which afforded me grave food for
(Mieclion.
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Just after ten o'clock at night I had followed

Rosalie along by the sea to Ardenza, where she

was sitting alone upon her usual seat in a secluded

spot, at the edge of the public garden, on a kind

of small promontory that ran in a semicircle

out to the sea. Behind lier was a dark thicket

of azaleas, and in front the calm moonlit

Mediterranean.

I was standing back in the shadow at a spot

where I had often stood before, when, aiter about
five minutes, I saw the tall dark figure of a man
in a grey deer-stalker hat join her, and sit down un-

ceremoniously at her side.

As soon as they met she began to tell him some
long story, to which the stranger listened without

comment Then he seemed to question her closely,

and they remained tc^ether fully a quarter of an

hour, until at last they rose and parted, she walking
calmly back to the hotel.

Was it possible that the dainty Rosalie was a
spy?

When I got half-way back to the Palace I re-

gretted deeply that I had not followed the stranger

and ascertained whom he might be. Next day I

told Valentine, bui she merely smiled, saying diat

Rosalie could know nothing, and the fellow was
probably some secret lover. The next night, and
the next, I watched, until, on the third evening, they
met again at the same time and place, and on that

occasion I followed the mysterious stranger. He
was a thin, cadaverous-looking Frenchman, hollow-
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checked, rather shabbily dressed and »„- ^
I watched him back into th-T^' ** >***»"'»«•

entered his quarter ara^
°"' °":'°"*' *""' "^

madValrrve';"' ;:t'^f^r "'^" ''^'^ -«'« '

met her S2T';' '"^^L"""'
«"d frequently

Through a„r tt.t:rv;r'°sLr
""•^"'^'''

» «gn, even in secrt fl,,* k
"^''^ S^'"'

Valentine or mS"and .h'
'"'" ''='""""'='' *'"»

aroused my susS; hat ht'Lr '"' '" '^^''

were being closely watrh 'd

°"'" ""'^»"'«t-

V^^oZ to tv'ar ftSt '^'' ^^'" *"='

charity, went out a great deal' d r

"""" °^

Her v«y frequently toTb^So^^^ ' """'""'«'

^-.^Xhi^rmrordtrh^--'
irresponsible way. ''He is lv^!^I i

^.. ^"^ "^V'
waitmg for the c<w/_4i, p "

She smiled, but would, even thp„ f-ii
Among the most devote^of w 7 ""^'"^

the Jew banker of Turin W„K^ '^J^"^
"^

a stout, vulgar. ovJ-drLi'"'';^' T '^''-

constantly dancing attenSe ^^„\?°..,:-
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Princess," as she called her. Valentine rather liked

her, or pretended to, for on several occasions she

lent her Rosalie to dress her hair. Jacobi himself

was, it seemed, on friendly terms with Bindo.

Sometimes I saw the pair strolling together at

Pancaldi's, and once the young Marquis of Rapallo

was with them.

One hot, stifling night, a brilliant ball was held,

arranged at the Princess's instigation, in the cause

of charity. All the smart world attended, and

dancing was almost at an end when Bindo met

me alone out upon one of the balconies.

" Go, and change at once," he whispered. " Take

the car out of the town beyond the railway station,

a little way on the Pisa road. There wait, but

attract no attention." And the next instant he had

re-entered the ball-room and was making his most

elegant bow over a lady's hand.

Wondering what was the nature of the coup, I

presently slipped away to my room, but as I walked

along the corridor I felt almost certain that I saw

Rosalie's black skirts flouncing round the comer.

It was as though I had discovered her on the wrong

floor, and that she had tried to escape me. The

movements of that girl were so constantly suspicious.

I threw off my evening clothes, and putting on a

rough suit, an overcoat, and motor-cap, went down

the back staircase and along to the garage, where,

amid the coming and going of the cars of departing

guests, I was able to run out without being

noticed.
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R«. I got down IJ ™''*' *° 1"«nt old
tending f hadapu'tu^TouM "^ *^'^'' P-
too inquisitive. GlaSr 'f°"'''

""V^ne become
it was already twen^^Lf "^ '^'''=''' ^ '""'"'d

was overcast, andl. .
' *° *'^°- ^he moon

"Ppressive.pL"s *, iri?''''^
''""'"^ «"d

E«ch minute sSmed '„ k""''""*"™-
«o nervous that HeTt ha^lnJl,

'"''*'^' ' ^^w
the car. Yet if I St SI* "?f '" ^P^ "Pon
audacious friend in J furLTnV- ""'^''V'^*^''

""^
most likely.

"*• *"<* '" peril of arrest

<=oidTdgtwheTl"htd'^' *!^°' - "-IX as I

of the car and turned it ifth^T"''. '"^'^"'^'"P''
to ascertain who was co^'ing aw""'"°"' '" -^-
Awomaninadarkstuffdres.^"nH

•

approached quicklv T ' '^ ""^"^ a vei],

"ngled surpL L im^rr' '^.'^'' '" -V
other than the daintv R^ r u*"*

'* ''as none

adm.abledisguii^:S;/-^-^^-;^. in a veo^
of bemg double her age

" appearance

b:^«h"f„,rSiLL f ^*^' "J"'** -t Of
once to Pisa. SSir '^P"^'^' "°"^'= ™e -t

Paris expr^paS^^^t four
''•""^'"' '"^'''"'- ^he

I must catch'^rVhe Zt ;:""'r* *'««=' ""d
hou« ago."

^' ^'a.n left here three

6
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"You—alone?"
"Yes. I go alone."

"But—well, let us speak quite frankly. Is no
one else coming?" I inquired.

" Non, m'sieur. You will take me to Pisa at once,

please," she said impatiently.

So perforce I had to mount into the car, and
when she had settled herself beside me, I drew off

upon the dark and execrable road to the city

she had indicated, in order to catch the Rome-
Paris express.

Was it all a trap? I wondered. What had
occurred? I dared not ask her anything, while

she, on her part, preserved an absolute silence.

Her only fear seemed lest she lost her train.

That something had occurred was very evident,

but of its nature I still remained in entire ignorance,

even when, a short distance from the great echoing

station, I dropped the chic little maid with whom
I had for the past three weeks pretended to be

so violently in love.

On getting down she told me to await her. She
would be only a few minutes. This surprised me,
a« I thought she was leavinf ' ' Paris.

She hurried away, and a^ I watched her going
down the road towards the station I saw the dark
figure of a man emerge from the shadow and join

her. For a moment he became silhouetted against

the station lights, and I recognised that it was her

mysterious friend.

Five minutes later she rejoined me. Then, on
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turning back, I was forced remain at tlie level
crossing until the Paris express, with its long viagon-
Itt, hAd roared past, and afterwards I put on a move
and we were soon back in Leghorn. She did not
return to the hotel with me, but at her request I
dropped her just before we entered the town.
Morning revealed the startling truth. Three

women, occupying adjacent rooms, had lost the
greater part of their valuable jewels which they
had had sent from home on purpose to wear at
the ball. The police were ferreting about the
hotel, questioning everybody. There was commotion
everywhere, and loud among those expressing amaze-
ment at the audaciousness of the thief were both
Bmdo and Her Highness, the latter declaring herr-lf
lucky that no attempt had been made to secure
any of her own valuable jewels.
At noon I took her for a run on the car, in order

to have an opportunity to chat When we were
alone on the road she said

"You entertained a foolish but quite reasonable
suspicion of Rosalie. She and Kampf, the man you
saw her with, always work together. They indeed
suggested this present little affair, for they knew
that Italian women bring lots of jewellery here, in
order to show it off Besides, hotels are their
speciality. So there seemed to Bindo no reason
why we should not have a little of the best of it
The diamond necklace of the Signoia Jacobi is
well known to be one of the finest in all Italy
therefore, on several occasions, I lent her Rosalie
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for hair-dressing, and she, clever girl, very soon
discovered where all the best of the stuff was kept
Bindo, in the meantime, was keeping his keen eye
open in other quarters. Last night, when the Jewess
went up to her room, she found her own maid had
gone to bed very unwell, and the faithful Rosalie
had, at my orders, taken her place. ' How kind it

was of the dgar Princess I ' she said. When RosUie
left the room she carried with her the necklace,
together with several other trifles which she had
pretended to lock in the jewel-case. Ten minutes
later Bindo also slipped into her hands all that he
had obtained in a swift raid in two other rooms
during the dance, and she left the hotel carrying
away gems worth roughly, we believe, about sixteen
thousand pounds sterling. Kampf was awaiting her
in Pisa, and by this time is already well on his way
to the frontier at Modane, with the precious packet
in his pocket."

"And there is really no suspidon of us?" I

asked apprehensively.

"Certainly not Not a soul knows that Rosalie
left the hotel last night She re-entered by a window
Bindo left open."

"But the garage people know that I was out,"
I said.

"Well, and what of that? You have had no
hand in it, have you, moh cker} No. We shall
remain here another week. It is quite pleasant
here—and quite safe. To leave might arouse sus-
fridoa"
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"?^liT "*= ''°"^" q"«tioned Rosalie ?

"

Of course," »hc said. " We rfn o„* wi j
Only poor people and fools do thaj^

"°* "'""'"•



CHAPTER V

THE SIX NEW NOVELS

The car had again undergone a transformation.

With a new racing-body, built in Northampton,

and painted dead white picked out with gilt, no one

vvould have recognised it as the car which had

carried away the clever jewel-thief from Bond
Street.

Since the adventure at Leghorn I had seen nothing

of La Belle Valentine. With Bindo, however, I

had driven the car across from Rome to Calais

by way of Ventimiglia and Marseilles, and, after

crossing the Channel, I had gone alone to North-

ampton, and there awaited the making of the smart
new racing-body.

Count Bindo di Ferraris, who seemed ever on
the move, with an eye open for "a good thing,"

wrote me from Ilfracombe, Southampton, Man-
chester, Perth, Aberdeen, and other places,

remitting me the necessary money, and urging me
to push on the worK, as he wanted the car again

immediately.

At last, when it was finished, I drove it to a

garage I knew at the back of Regent Street, and
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nl*"?. m'"'"^
""* '""' *' *''•' ^°y*' Automobile

Club. At his request, I dressed smartly and eaveno outward appearance of the chauffeur; therefore
he invited me to dine, and afterwards, while we
sat alone m a corner of the smoking-room, hebegan to unfold a series of plans for the future.They were, however, hazy, and only conveyed to

England
'^

""*' *' *^" ^°'"*^ °" " '°"8 tour in

,f/e,T"'"J^»,'°
'!•"!'"'' *"' '" ^ •" England,

after the l.ttle affair in Bond Street, might be
somewhat dangerous. He replied, however, with
his usual nonchalant air—
"My dear Ewart, there's not the slightest fear.

Act as I bid, and trust in me. To-morrow, at
eleven, we go North together-into Yorkshire. You
will be my servant again after to-night. You under-
stand—eh ?

" Perfectly. Shall we start from here ? "

"Yes. But before -ve set out I can only warn
you that you 11 want all your wits about you this
time. If we have luck, we shall bring off a biething—a very big thing."

^

" And if we have no luck ?
"

"Well -well, we shan't bring it off-thafs all,"
he laughed.

" Where are we going ?
"

"Yorkshire. To spend a week at the seaside
It will do UL both good. I've decided that the
Scarborough air will be extremely beneficial to us.One of our frunds is already there-at the Grand "
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-S' "rrle.?"
"^- He's very fond of Scarborough-

likes the ch h parade on Sundays, the music
on the Spa, and all that kind of thing. S' we'll
join him. I wonder if we shall get through in a
day ?

"

"We ought to-with luck," v>u my reponic;
and then, after urging me to leave everything in
his hands, he told me that I'd better get early to
bed, and thoroughly overhaul the car early next
morning, before starting.

£o next day at ten he took hb seat by my
side outside the Club in Piccadilly, and we drove
away mto the traffic towards Regent's Park on
our way to that much cver.ated highway, the
tireat North Road. The day was warm and
dusty, and as it was a Saturday there were police-
traps out everywhere. Therefore progress was slow,
for I was forced at every few miles to slow down
to escape a ten-pound fine.

Leafy . afield, crooked H.iohin, quaint o'd
btamford, we passed, until we swung into the
yard of "The Angel," that antique and com-
fortable hotel wei: known to all motorists at
Grantham, where we had a hasty meal.
Then out again in the sunset, we headed

through Doncaster to York, and in the darkness
with our big head-lamps shining, we tore through
Malton, and slipped down the hill int Scar
borough. The run had been a long and dusty one,
the last fifty miles in darkness and at a high
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Grand .leaned heavily upon the steerir<r.wheelweary and fagged. " *

'

It was about eleven o'clock at night, and SirCharles, who had evidently been expectinJ^ our

^TcIi'b- '; 'i '.'" "' '"' ''°'«='- -^^"-t a"dB^trd Bmdo effusively. Then, directed by a page-boy, who .»t in the Count's seat, I took the «,round to Mutton', gamge, close by.
" "'

with iL^"'r^'"v*' ^ "°"^ »"°*" "«". young

««nlng clothes of the latest cut. When I r^n.n.ed to the hotel I saw then, all s^teTin tS

^:ether. It was late, all the other guests having

Next day Bindo to.k the young man. whose name

L r„T:^'
*° '^ '''"" ^'"y*"*"- '°' ^ '"" on thec^to Bndhngton. Bindo drove, and I sat .pon thestep. The racmg-body gave the "forty" a rakish

appearance, and eaC, time w- went up anH dowr he

^iJT S °'- ''"°''' '^^ '^^'''^y Bridge, we c, \tedconsiderable interest. After lunch we went . toHornsea, and returned to Scarborough ., ,^a-

That same evening, after dinner. I saw h ^
haTJ""f,

7'""^ °" *•>= E^Pl-nade with aha^ed, well-dressed young girl. They were deep „
conversation, and it struck me that she was w^lrhim regarding something.
Days passed-warm, idle August days. Scar-
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borough wu full of vfaltors. The Grand --« overrun
by a smartly dressed crowd, and the Spa wa^ a
picturesque sight during the morning promenade.
The beautiful "Belvedere" grounds were a blaze of
roses, and, being private property, were regarded
with envy by thousands who trod the asphalte of
the Esplanade. Almost daily Bindo took Paul
for a run on the car. To York, to Castle Howard,
to Driffield, and to Whitby we went—the road to
the last-named place, by the way, being e>- -rable.
Evidently Bindo's present object was to iiig-atiate
himself with young Clayton, but with what ulterior
motive I could not conceive.

Sir Charles remained constantly in the back-
ground. Well dressed and highly respectable, he
presented a rather superior air, and walked on
the Spa at certain hours, establishing a kind of
custom from which he did not depart. He had
now changed his name to Sinclair, while Bindo
di Ferraris went under the less foreign cognomen of
Albert Cornforth. I alone kept my own name,
George Ewart.

As day succeeded day, I kept wondering what
was really in the wind. Why were they so friendiv
with Paul Clayton? Of one fact I felt assured,
and it was that jewels were not the object of
the manoeuvre on this occasion. That Bindo
and his friends had laid some deep plot was, of
course, quite certain, but the Count never took
me into his confidence until the last moment, when
the coup was made. Therefore, try how I would.
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not discover the itentiont of the

91

I co'jid

gang.

From Leghorn to Scarborough Is a far cry.
At least we were safe from detection from all our
little business alTairs, save that of the Bond Street
jewellers. Contin-rliy I reflected that our de-
scription had Ke.-. circulated by the police, and
that some er. ..rising constable or detective
might pick upon us on the off-chance of beine
correct '

Count Bindo-or Albert Comforth, as he now
chose to be known—was having a most excellent
time. He soon grew to know many people in
the hotel, and being so essentially a ladies' man
was greatly in request at the dances. Continually
he apologised to the ladies for being unable to
take them motoring, but, as he explained, the5 -ace on a radnp-car is limited.

"hus a fortnight passed. Round at the garage
\ ..e a number of cars from Loudon, Manchester,
and elsewhere, and I soon grew friendly with
several expert chauffeurs, two of whom were old
friends.

One day Bindo and I had been to Harrogate,
dined at the Majestic, and returned. After taking
the car to the garage, I went out for a turn
along the Esplanade, in order to stretch my legs
It was midnight, brightly starlit, and silent save
for the low soughing of the waves upon the
shore. I had lit my pipe and walked neariy to
the Holbeck Gardens, at the extreme end of the
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South Cliff, when, in the darkness, I discerned
two figures sitting upon a seat In the shadow
One was a man, and the other a woman in a
light evening dress, with a wrap thrown over her
head and shoulders. As I passed I managed to
get a glimpse of their faces. One was Paul
Clayton, and the other the pretty, fair-haired
young woman I had seen him with before. They
were sitting in the attitude of lovers. He held
her hand and, I believe, had just raised it to his
lips.

I hurried on, annoyed with myself for beine
so inquisitive. But the beautiful face of the girl
became impressed upon my memory.
Count Bindo, the nonchalant, audacious cosmo-

politan, who spent money so freely, was a veritable
marvel of cleverness and cunning in all matters of
chicanery and fraud. He was evidently a man who,
though shll young, had a pretty dark record. But
what It really was he carefully concealed from me.
I can only admit that I had now become an ad-
venturer like the others, for in each case I had
received a certain portion of the profits of the
«»/»x which we had assisted each other in effecting
True, we lived a life full of excitement and change'
but It was a life I liked, for at heart I was nothing
If not a wanderer and adventurer. I liked ad-
venture for adventure's sake, and cared nothing
for the constant peril of detection. Strange how
easily one can be enticed from a life of honesty
into one of fraud, especially if the inducements
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held out are an adequate recompense for any qualmof conscience. ' i»<"ui

The actions of our friend, Sir Charles Blythe, were
iJso ratho- puzzling. He seemed to be taking no
part m whatever scheme was in progress. If I methim in public on the Esplanade, or elsewhere, Isaluted him as a chauffeur should, but when wemet unobserved I was his equal, and on severaloc«Mons I made inquiries which he refused to
satisfy.

We had been nearly three weeks in Scarborough
When, after dinner one evening in the big hall of the
hotel I saw the audacious Bindo seated drinking
coffee with a little, queer, wizen-faced, but rathw
over-dressed old lady, towards whom he seemed to
be particularly polite. She was evidently one of
ttcwe wnnkled, yellow-toothed old tabbies who still
txslieve themselves to be attractive, for, as I watched
covertly, I saw how she assumed various poses for
the benefit of those seated in her vicinity. Though
»o strikingly dressed, in a gown trimmed with
bM«bful old lace, she wore no jewellery, save her
wedding nng. Her airs and mannerisms were,
however, amusing, and quickly made it apparent
that she moved in a good set
From the hall-porter I presently learned that

she was a Mrs. Clayton, of St. Mellions Hall, near
Peterborough, the widow of a wealthy Oldham
cotton-spinner, who generally spent a month at
that hotel each jrear.

"She's a quaint old girl," he informed me in
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confidence. "Thinks no end of herself, and always
trying to hang on to some woman with a title,

even if she's only a baronet's wife. Some ill-

natured woman has nicknamed her the Chameleon—^because she changes her dresses so often and
is so fond of bright colours. But she's a good
old sort," he added. "Always pretty free with
her tips. Her son is here too."

Whoever or whatever she was, it was evident
that Bindo was busily engaged ingratiating himself
with her, having previously established a firm
friendship with her son, who, by the way, had left

Scarborough on the previous day.

I happened to have a friend who was chauffeur
to a doctor in Peterborough, therefore I wrote to
him that evening, making inquiries regarding St
Mellions and its owner. Three days later a reply
came to the efTect that the Hall was about ten
miles from Peterborough, and one of the finest

country seats in Northamptonshire. It had been
the property of a well-known earl, who, having
become impoverished by gambling, had sold it,

together with the great estate, to old Joshua
Clayton, the Lancashire millionaire. "She keeps
a couple of cars," my friend concluded. "One is

a Humber voiturette, and the other a twenty-four
Mercedes. You know her chauffeur—Saunders
from the Napier works."

Of course I knew Saunders. He was once a
veiy intimate friend of mine, but for the past couple
of years I had lost sight of him.
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Wjy. I wondered, was Bindo so intensely interested

in the over-dressed old crone? He walked with
her constantly on the Spa. or along the Esplanade-
he lounged at her side when she sat to watch thegrading summer girls and their flirtations, and he
idled at coffee with her every evening. After a

ZJ'^^L ^i
^^'^'^ ^'y*'=' ^«'" Sinclair, was

T^^^f u®^
P'*'^''"ge'"ent the bogus baronet

chanced to be standing by the railings looking over
the Spa grounds one morning when Bindo and his
companion strolled by. The men saluted each
other and Bmdo asked Mrs. Clayton's leave tomtnjduce his friend. The instant the magic tit ewas spoken the old lady became full of smfes and
graces and the trio walking together passed along
in the direction of Holbeck.

^

nJr^^r\^'^
Henderson appeared on the scene

quite suddenly. I was walking along Westborough

turning, found it was our friend-whom I believed

oonthf
°" "?' ''°"""^"*- "« -- '"-^^ 2foppishly as usual, and certainly betrayed no evidence

that he was a " crook."

WwIv^T;""'"''^'^^- "Andhowgoes things?Whos this old crone we've got in tow? A soft thing
iiindo says. °'

I told him all I knew concerning her. and heappe^ed to be reassured. He had taken a room
at he Grand he told me. and I afterwards found
tftat on the following morning Bindo pretended todiscover him at the hotel, and introduced him
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to the unsuspecting old lady as young Lord
Kelham. Mrs. Clayton waa delighted at thus
extending her acquaintanceship with England's
bluest blood.

That same afternoon the old lady, who seemed
to be of a rather sporting turn of mind, expressed a
desire to ride upon a racing-car; therefore I brought
round the " forty," and Bindo drove her over to Malton,
where we had tea, and a quick run back in the
evening. There are no police-traps on the road
between Scarborough and York, therefore we were
able to put on a move, and the old lady expressed
the keenest delight at going so fast As I sat upon
the step at her feet, she seemed constantly alarmed
lest I should fall off.

" My own cars never go so quickly," jhe declared.
" My man drives at snail's pace."

" Probably because you have traps in Northampton-
shire," Bindo replied. "There are always lurking
constables along the Great North Road and the
highways leading into it. But you must let me
come and take your driver's place for a little while.

If the cars are worth anything at all, I'll get the last

mile o' t of them."

"I only wish you would come and pay me
a visit, Mr. Comforth. I should be so very
delighted. Do you shoot?"

"A little," Bindo answered. "My friend, Sir
Charles Sinclair, is said to be one of the best
shots in England. But I'm not much of a shot
myself."
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your*""
'""' ^°" '^""'"'* '''"' '° '=°««' ^'*

"Well, I'll ask him," my employer replied. "Hehas very many engagements, however. He's so wellknown—you see."

nw'^^'" *'°I"^'^
^°" P^""^'''= *"" 1'"' sure," the

sm.le. You can drive my Mercedes, and he can

wLk '^'
u'^^ '^ house-party through

September, so you both must join it. I'll makeyou as comfortable as I can in my humble house.
Paul will be at home."
"Humble, Mrs. Clayton? Why, I have, years

ago, heard St. Mellions spoken of as one of the
show-houses of the Midlands."
"Then you've heard an exaggeration, my dearMr Comforth," was her response, as she laughed

Lghtly. "Remember, I shall expect you, andyou can bring your own car if you like. Ourroads are fairly good, you'll find."

Bindo accepted with profuse thanks, and shotme a glance by which I knew that he hadadvanced one step further towards the consum-
mation of his secret intentions- whatever they

What, I wondered, v. intended?

<J^^'^V^'^"
''*'" ^" ^'"""'^ °"« «^«ni"g atSt Mellions, and found it a magnificent oldTudor mansion, in the centre of a lordly domain

and approached from the high road by a .rreatbeech avenue nearly a mile in length. The older
7
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wing of the house— part of an ancient Gothic
abbey— was ivy-covered, while in front of the

place was a great lake, originally the fish-pond of

the Carmelite monks.

It wanted an hour before dinner when we
arrived, and at sound of our horn nearly a
dozen merry men and women of the house-party

came forth to greet us.

"They seem a pretty smart crowd," remarked
Bindo under his breath to Sir Charles, seated

beside him.

"Yes, but we'll want all our wits about us,"

replied the other. " I hear that the wife of Gilling,

the jewelier in Bond Street, is here with her
daughter. Suppose her husband takes it into

his head to run down here for the week-end

—

eh?"

"We won't suppose anything of the sort, my
dear fellow. I always hate supposing. It's a bad
habit when you've got your living to earn, as we
have."

And with those words he ran along to the main
entrance, and pulled up sharply, being greeted by
our hostess herself, who, in a cream serge dress,

stood upon the steps and shouted us a warm
welcome.

My two friends were quickly introduced by
Paul to the assembled party, while several of the
men came around the car to admire it, one of
them questioning me as to its horse-power, its

make, and other details, inquiries which showed
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his ignorance. Round in the garage I found
my friend Saunders, and later on lie took me
over the splendid old place, filled as it was with
the relics of the noble but now decadent Enriish
family.

*

My eyes and ears were open everywhere. The
house-party, numbering eighteen, consisted mostly
of the parvenu set. people who having made money
by trade were now attempting to pass as county
families. The men possessed for the most part
the air of "the City," and the womenkind were
painfully "smart" without the good breeding
necessary to carry it off.

After dinner, under the guidance of Saunders
I managed to get a glimpse of the great hall'
where the party had assembled for coffee It
was a fine, lofty, oak-panelled old place, once
the refectory of the monks, with great Gothic
wmdows of stained glass, antique cabinets, and
stands of armour. Against the dark oak, from
iioor to ceiling, the dresses of the women showed
well, and, amid e laughter and chatter. I saw
the gay. carelei Bindo— a well-set-up, manly
figure in his evening clothes— standing beside
his hostess, chatting and laughing with her, while
Sir Charies was bending over the chair of a
pretty, fair-haired giri in turquoise, whom I recog-
nised as tile same giri I had seen with Paul at
Scarborough. Her name was Etiiel Gflling
Saunders said, and told me that young Clayton
was, in secret, deeply in love witii her. Would
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her father arrive and put a premature end

to our conspiracy? I feared that he might
Saunders asked me a good deal about my

berth and position, and I .'ancy he envied me.

He did not Itnow that I had berome a "crook"
like my master, but believed me to be a mere
chauffeur whose duties took him hither and thither

across Europe, No chauffeur can bear private

.
service with a cheap car in a circumscribed

area. Ever;, man who drives a motor-car

—

whether master or servant—longs for wide touring

and a hiq;h-power car.

Contrary to Bindo's declaration, he proved to

be a very good shot, while Sir Charles provoked

the admiration of all the men when, next morning,

they went forth in search of birds. That same
afternoon Bindo drove the Mercedes containing

Mrs. Clayton and three ladies of the party, while

I drove one of the men—a Captain Halliday—in

our own car, and we all went over to the ruins

of Crowland Abbey. Saunders nad told me that

he had never driven the Mercedes to her full

power, as his mistress was so nervous. But, with

Bindo driving, the old lady now seemed to want
to go faster and faster. Our car was, of course,

the more powerful, and ere we had gone ten

miles I put on a move, and passed my master

with ease, arriving at Crowland fully twenty
minutes before him.

It was, however, very apparent that Bindo,

the good-looking adventurer, had wormed himself
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entirely i.Uo the Chameleon's good graces. Both
he and Halliday escorted the ladies over the
ruins, and after tea at th- old-fashioned "George"
we made a quick and enjoyable run home in the

'w^L^d
""^ °' ^'"' ^'*"''^~"B''' Castor, and

The autumn days went by. and, amid such
pleasant surroundings, our visit was provine amost merry one. Yet, try how I would. I could
not see what Bindo and his friend intended.
The girl in turtjuoise who flirted so outrageously

with young Clayton was, I discovered, also very
fnend y with Sir Charles. Then I saw that his
partiality towards her was with a distinct object-
namely, in order to be aware of her father's
movements.

Truly, Bindo and Blythe were past-masters in
the art of genteel scoundrelism. Adventurers of
the very first water, they seldom, if ever, let memto their secrets until their plans were actually
matured Their reason for this reticence was that
they believed I might show the white feather.
They could not yet rely upon my audacity or
courage. '

Within a week Bindo was the most popularman m the house- party, the humorist of the
dinner-table, and an expert in practical jokes, of
which many wer. being played, one half the
party being pitted against the other half, as is so
Often the case.

In the servants' hsll we were also having a
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pretty merry time. Medhurst, the maid of Mrs.
Clayton, was a particularly prepossessing young
woman, and I had many chats and a few walkr
with her. From her, at BIndo's instigation, 1

learned a good deal regarding her mistress's habits

and tastes, all of which I, in due course, reported

to my master. A shrewd girl was Medhurst,
however, and I was compelled to exercise a good
deal of judicious tact in putting my questions to

her.

One evening, however, while sitting alone in

the park smoking, just before going to bed, I

saw Bindo himself strolling at her side. She
was speaking softly, but what about I could
not make out. They yere in a part of the
park into which the guests never went, and it

seemed as though she had kept a secret tiyst.

Not wishing to disturb them, I slipped away un-
observed.

Next morning Paul Clayton went up to London
in order to see his mother's solicitors, and tliat

same afternoon, about four o'clock, Mrs. Clayton
received a very urgent telegram to come at once,
as her lawyers desired some instructions immedi-
ately. The message she received evidently caused
her very great anxiety, for she took Medhurst,
and drove in the Mercedes to Peterborough Station,

where she caught the up - express at seven
o'clock.

She had apologised to her house-party for her
absence, explained the urgency of her presence
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In London, and promfied to be bule in time fordinner on the morrow.

'

She left the Hall at half- past six At «»».

r^^ir-
™ »"' °' "•^^"' «^

"Hold yourself i„ readiness. Go to my room

naif a dozen novels done up in a straa Justtake them carefully, put them in the L. Z
tt"bc5'' rr ""' '° Northampton to "Cge«ie body of the car. and then to Parkeston Qua

n^mo;p:rrTVke"Sr""'T"°^^""^«
.h.ii •

"" ^*''« great Citre cf the books. Ishall tve you other instructions befors peoolepresently, but take no notice of them I'lMSnyou as soon as it's safe"
^

^
And with that, he turned upon his heel and left

wJJ!.
'''*''"'"& g°"g 'vas just sounding as Iwalked across to the garage, in order to look

Z r !
1°"'"'^- ' '""^ wondering what wa^about to happen. That some ««/ was o temade that night was ve^^ evident.

^
I s^„ ha^fan hour on the car. and had all in ord^r. when

j.
^servant came to say that my master ^d
I found Bindo in the hall, laughing gaily withsome ladies, prior to going in to dinn«. ^

h»n? '.f*"'*"
^' "^^^ *•»=" ' «"f«'«=d. cap inhand, "I want you to run the car over to
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Birmingham to-night, and bring Colonel Fielding
here to-morrow. You know where he lives—
at Welford Park. He'» expecting you. The
roads are all right, so you'll make good time.
You'd b-'ter get a -:ouple of outer covers, too,

when yc c there. You'll bring the Colonel back
in time lor dinner to-morrow—you understand ?

"

" Yes, sir," I replied, and, bowing, went out, while
with the ladies he turned in the direction of the
dining-room.

I idled about until the stable clock was just
on the point of striking nine, when I made my
way by the servants' staircase to my master's
room. The cc-fdor was in semi - darkness. I

rapped, but there being no one there, I entered,
switched on the light, and there upon the table
found t. ,mall pile of new, cloth -bound six-
shilling 1,1 els, held together with a strap of
webbing, s ^h as lawyers use to tie up their
papers.

I took them up, switched off the light, and
carried them downstairs to the car, which I had
previously brought out into the stable-yard. My
lamps were already lit, and I was in the act
of putting on my frieze coat when Saunders,
driving the Mercedes, passed me, going towards
the main entrance of the Hall. He had a
passenger—a guest from the station, judging from
his dress.

As the stranger descended from the car the
light over the steps revealed his face. I started.
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It WM the jeweller I had spoken to in Bond
Street -the man I had taken for the manager,
but

^

who was none other than Mr. Gilling him-

1 saw that all was lost. In a few moments he
would CO. face to face with Bindol

In an instant, however, I had made up my
mind, and, re-entering the house, I made my
way quickly through Into the large hall. But
GiUmg was already there, kissing his wife and
daughter. I glanced round, but was reassured
*°
J^,

'^"' "'"''° *"•* Sir Charies were absentees.
Did they know of GiUing's Impending arrival?

I ran up to the rooms of both my friends,
but could not find them. In Bindo's room a
dress- coat had been thrown upon the bed. He
had changed since I had been up there for the
books. Alarmed by the news of the jeweller's
arrival, they had, in all probabilitv, changed
hur odly and slipped away. Therefore I ran
down to the car, and, telling Saunders that I
was off to Birmingham and should return on
the morrow, I ran quietly down the long, dark
avenue.

From St. Mellions to Harwich, as the crow
flies, IS about one hundred and thirty miles
First, however, I went to Northampton, and put
the previous body on the car. Then the road I
took was by Huntingdon, Cambridge, Halstead
and Colchester— in all, about one hundred and
seventy miles. The night was dark, but the roads
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were in fairly good condition, therefore I went at

as high a speed as I dared, full of wonder as to
what had really happened.

Bindo's dress-coat on the bed showed that he
had left, therefore I had every hope that he had
not been recc^nised by the jeweller. After I

had changed the body at the coachbuilder's at

Northampton, the run to the Essex coast proved
an exciting one, for I had one narrow escape at

a level crossing. But to give details of the
journey would serve no purpose. Suffice it to

say that I duly arrived at the Great Eastern
Hotel at Farkeston next morning, and registered

there in the name of Parker.

Then I waited in patience until, two days later,

I received a note from Bindo, and met him at

some distance from the hotel. His personal ap-

pearance was greatly altered, and he was shabbily
dressed as a chauffeur.

"By Jove!" he said, when we were alone,

"we've had a narrow squeak. We had no idea

when Henderson sent that telegram from London
calling the old crone up to town that Gilling had
been invited. We only heard of his impending
arrival at the very moment we were bringing off the
coup. Then, instead of remaining there, becoming
indignant, and assisting the police, we were com-
pelled to fly, thus giving the whole game away.
If we had stayed, Gilling would have recognised
us. By Jove! I never had such a tough quarter
of an hour in all my life. Blythe has gone up
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to Scotland, and we shall ship the car across to
Hamburg by to-night's boat from Parkeston.
You've got those books all right? Don't lose
them."

" I've left them in the car," I replied.

"Left them in the carl" he cried, glaring at me.
" Are you mad ?

"

"Mad I Why?"
"Go and get them at once and lock them up

in your bag. I'll show you something when we
get an opportunity."

The opportunity came three days later, when
we were alone together in a room in Hofer's
Hotel, in the Bahnhofs - Platz, in Hamburg. He
took the books from me, undid the buckle, and,
to my surprise, showed me that the centres of
the popular books had been cleverly cut out,
so that they were literally boxes formed by the
paper leaves. And each book was filled with
splendid jewels!

The haul was a huge one, for several of the
diamond ornaments which had been taken from
the Chameleon's safe were of great value. The
old lady was passionately fond of jewellery, and
spent huge sums with Mr. Gilling. We afterwards
discovered that several of the finest pieces we
had taken had actually been sent to her on
approval by Gilling, so, curiously enough, we had
touched his property on a second occasion.

"It was a difficult affair," Bindo declared. "I
had to pretend to make love to Medhurst, or I
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should never have been able to get a cast of
the safe-key. However, we've been able to take
the best of the old lady's collection, and they'll
fetch a good price in Amsterdam, or I'm a
Dutchman myself. Of course, there's a big hue-
and-cry after us, so we must lie very low over
here for a bit. Fancy your leaving those novels
kicking about in the carl Somebody might have
wanted to read them I

"



CHAPTER VI

THE GENTLEMAN FROM LONDON

Months had passed since the affair of the six
new novels.

In Hamburg Bindo had left me and gone to see the
old Jew m Amsterdam, while 1 had driven the " forty

"

sduth through Liineburg, Brunswick, and Nordhausen
to Erfurt, where, passing as an English gentleman of
means, I remained for three weeks at a very comfort-
able hotel, afterwards moving on to Dresden.
At regular intervals the Count sent me money

but he was, as usual, travelling constantly. I wrote
to bim to a newspaper -shop in the Tottenham
Court Road, reporting my movements and my
whereabouts

; therefore I knew not from one day
to another when I should receive sudden orders to
rejoin him.

The London papers had been full of the affair
of the six novels, for it was now well known that
the person who had abstracted the jewels was the
same who had executed such a neat manoeuvre at
Gilling-s. One or two of the papers actually pub-
lished leaderettes upon the subject, severely criticis-
mg the incompetency of the police in such matters

^ /
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I have since heard, however, that at Scotland Yard
there is a proverb that the wealthier the thief the

less chance of his being caught. Bindo and his

friends certainly did not lack funds. The various

hauls they had made, even since my association

with them, must have put many thousands into

their pockets.

They were a clever and daring trio. They never

met unless absolutely necessary in order to arrange

some ingenious piece of trickery, and they could
all live weeks at the same hotel without either,

by word or s„.i, betraying previous knowledge
of each other. Indeed, Count Bindo di Ferraris

was the very acme of well-dressed, well-groomed
scoundrelism.

Under the name of Ernest Crawford I was idling

away some pleasant weeks at the Europaischer Hof,
in the Alstadt, in Dresden, where I had made the

acquaintance of a fair -haired Englishman named
Upton, and his wife, a fluffy little woman some five

years his junior. They had arrived at the hotel

about a week after I had taken up my quarters,

and as they became friendly I often took them for

runs. Upton was the son of a rich Lancashire
cotton-spinner, and was, I believe, on his honey-
moon. Together we saw the sights of Dresden,
the Royal Palace, the Green Vault, the museums
and galleries, and had soon grown tired of them
all. Therefore, almost daily we went for runs
along the Elbe valley, delightful at that season of
the vintage.
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One evening, while we were sitting a. coffee in

the lounge and I was chatting with Mrs. Upton,
her husband was joined by a friend from London
a tall, rather loud-spoken, broad-shouldered man
with a pair of merry, twinkling eyes and a reddish
moustache. He was a motor-expert. I soon dis-
covered for on the afternoon following his arrival
when I brought the car round to the hotel, he began
to examine it critically.

I had invited him to go with us to the Golden
Hohe, about six miles distant, and take tea at the
r^taurant, and he sat at my side as I drove.
While passing through the little village of Rach-

M-' ^'^^'-^°' *at was his name-suddenfy

" What make of car is yours ?
"

No wonder he asked, for so constantly had its
Identity been disguised that it nowadays bore about
as much resemblance to a Napier as it did to aPanhard. I had always before me the fact that the
police were on the look-out for a forty "Napier"-
therefore I had managed to disguise it outwardly!
although a glance within the "bonnet" would of
course, reveal the truth.

"Oh," I ret'ied lightly, "it's quite an un-known make -Bellini, of Turin. I've come tothe conclusion that small makers can turn out

ihfn ^'h ^T^ " f' ^' '""^ P^^^^^P^ ^'" better

pnce."
^'^'' fi^s-providing you pay a fair

"I suppose so," he said rather thoughtfully.
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build I took her to be an

"I think

"From her general

English Napier."

" She has the Napier cut," I remarked.

Bellini imitates the English style."

It was fortunate, I thought, that the "bonnet"

was strapped down and locked, for the engines

were stamped with their maker's name.

"You travel about a lot on her, I suppose," he

went on. " It's a fine car, certainly. Did you come

across the Continent?"

"Yes. I've been about Europe a good deal,"

I answered. "Saves railway fares, you know."

And I laughed.

We were travelling quickly, and, the dust bemg

troublesome, we pulled up, and then, after all four

of us goggling, went forward again.

After tea at the Golden Hohe Mr. Gibbs again

evinced a keen interest in the car, examining it

carefully, and declaring it to be a most excellent

one. Then, on the run back, he again turned

the conversation to motoring topics, with a

strenuous desire, it seemed, to know my most recent

movements.

A couple of days passed, and I found Upton's

friend a most congenial companion. Each afternoon

we all went out for a run, and each evening, after

dining, we went to the theatre.

On the fourth day after Mr. Gibbs's arrival

a messenger brought me a note which, to

my surprise, I found to be from Blythe, who

directed me to meet him in secret in a certain
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ca« in the Grosse Garten at eleven o'clock that
night.

Then I knew that something further had been
planned.

In accordance with the request, I went to the
caft at the hour appointed. It was crowded, but
I soon discovered him, smartly dressed, and seated
at a table in the corner. After we had finished
our beer I followed him out into the park, where,
halUng suddenly, he said—
"Ewart. you've placed yourself in a pretty fin

predicament I

"

"What do you mean?" I asked in surprise.
Well, I saw you yesterday afternoon driving

down tne Prager-strasse with the very gentleman
to whom you ought to give the widest berth."
"You mean Gibbs?"

f'c "J!***! ^' """""'"^ *»''^ ^°''- Inspector Dyer,
of Scotland Yard." ' '

^•' What I" I gasped. "Dyer-is that the famous

^Tl-"' ^°"''*' *° "y '=°^*' ^^ occasion tomeet him, and it's hardly likely that I'd forget

.Z ^
,fT ^°" """""S along with him,

foither""
^'"^^"'^ ""^ '^"^'^ *'* »

H l^f' h"!"'/ "^^^y "*"'* '^'''^^ *at he's a
detective." I declared, utterly incredulous.
"Believe it, or disbelieve it-it's a fact. I tell youyouve been given away somehow, and Dyer hasnow just got you in his palm."
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Briefly I explained how I had met Upton, and

how Mr. Gibbs had been introduced.

"Upton may not be what he pretends, you

know," Blythe replied. "They want us very badly

at Scotland Yard, and that's why the afl'air has

been given over to Dyer. He's the man who

generally does the travelling on the Continent. But

you know him well enough by reputation, of course.

Everyone does."

Mr. Gibbs's intense interest in the car and its

maker was thus accounted for. I saw how com-

pletely I had been taken in, and how entirely I

was now in the renowned detective's hands. He
might already have been round to the garage,

unlocked the "bonnet" with a false key, and seen

the name "Napier" stamped upon the engine.

i'ow, I wondered, had he been able to trace

me? No doubt the fact that we had shipped

the car across from Parkeston to Hamburg was

well known to Scotland Yard, yet since that night

it had undergone two or three transformations which

had entirely disguised it. I was rapidly growing a

moustache, too, and had otherwise altered my per-

sonal appearance since I posed as Bindo's chauffeur

in Scarborough.

"The Count, who is lying low in a small hotel

in Diisseldorf, wants you to meet him with the car

in Turin in a fortnight's time—at the Hotel Europe.

A .ssian princess is staying there—and we have

a plan. But it seems very probable that you'll be

waiting extradition to Bow Street if you don't
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make a bold move, and slip out of Dyer",

"Ym." I said thoughtfully. "If Gibbs is reallyDyer h.mself, then, I fear, that although I've been
Jscreet-for I make a point of never telling mj
business to strangers-yet he has more than a
suspicion that the car is the same as the one I drove
daily on the Esplanade at Scarborough."

t."t"V^ "?'
I"^ ' '"'P''^'"" •"= '""' P^'^Wy wired

prlblj?"
'''"*''^ y— Gniing himself, most

A^^!!!!^
7"'^ ''" * """" complete holel" I

declared, drawing a long face.
'• A^olutely. What are you going to do?"
"What can I do?"

coolly. If Dyer discovers and tries to preventyour escape make a bold fight for it." anS fromhs hip-pocket he drew a serviceable-looking
plated revolver, and handed it to me with theremark that it was fully loaded.

I saw that my position was one of peril. Even
now. Dyer might have watched me keeping this
appointment with Blythe.

^

"I shall leave for Leipzig in an hour," my
fi.end said. "You'd better return to the hotef
get the car, and make a dash for it

"

"WrL'r""''' ' ^'* *•= ''''"
' 1^"^Why not slip away at once ?

"

"If you tried to you'd probably be 'pinched'
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at the station. Dyer is an artful bird, you know.

Once up with you, he isn't likely to lose sight of

you for very long."

As he was speaking I recognised, seated at a

table before the c&tt some distance away, my
friend Upton, idly smoking a cigar, and apparently

unconscious of my proximity,

"That's all right," declared Blythe, when I had

pointed him out. "It proves two things—first,

that this Mr. Upton is really one of the younger

men from the Yard, and, secondly, that Dyer

has sent him after you to watch where you

went to-night. That's fortunate, for if Dyer him-

self had come it's certain he would have recognised

me. I gave him a rather nasty jag when he

arrested me four years ago, so it isn't very likely

he forgets. And now let's part. At all hazards,

get away from Dresden. But go back to the hotel

first, so x> to disarm suspicion. When you are

safe, wire to the address in the Tottenham Court

Road. So long."

And without another word the well-dressed

jewel-thief turned on his heels, and disappeared

in the darkness of the leafy avenue.

My feelings were the reverse of happy as I

made my way back to the Europaischer Hof.

To obtain the car that night would be to arouse

suspicion that I had discovered Mr. Gibbs's identity.

My safety lay in getting away quietly and with-

out any apparent haste. Indeed, when I gained

my room and calmly thought it all over, I saw
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that it would be policy to wait until next day,
when I could obtain the car from the garage as
usual, and slip away before the crafty pair were
aware of my absence.

The reason they had not applied to the German
police to arrest me cc sld be but one. They hail
sent to London for someone to come and identify
me. This person might arrive at any moment.
Dyer had been in Dresden already four days;
therefore, every minut?'s delay was dangerous.

After long and careful consideration, I resolved
to wait until the morrow. No sleep, however,
came to my eyes that night, as you may well
imagine. AH the scandal of arrest, trial, and
imprisonment rose before me as the long night
hours dragged on. I lit the stove in my room,
and carefully destroyed everything that might
give a possible clue to my identity, and then sat
at the window, watching for day to break.

Surely Dyer and Upton had achieved a very
clever piece of detective work to discover me as
they had. I had done my utmost, as I thought, to
efface my Identity and to give the car an entirely
different appearance from that which it had
presented at Scarborough. The only manner
in which I had been "given away" was, I believed,
by means of some English five-pound notes
which Bindo had sent me from Stettin, and which
I had cashed in Dresden. If these had been
stolen- as most probably they had been-then
It would well account for the sudden appearance
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of Mr. Upton and his very charming wife, who
had come holiday-making to Germany. IJpton
had, in his turn, sent information to his superior
oflker, Inspector Dyer, who had come out to
see for himself.

What an awful fool I had been I How complete'y
I had fallen into the cunningly baited trap I

At last the grey dawn came, spreading to a bright
autumn morning. The roads outside were dry and
dusty. I meant, in a few hours, to make a break-
neck dash out of Dresden, and to hide somewhere
in the country. To attempt to escape by rail would
be folly. But if either man was on the watch and
invited himself to go for a run with me? What
then?

I grasped the weapon in my pocket and set my
tee»h hard, recollecting BIythe's words.

At eight I ordered my coffee, and, drinking it in

feverish haste, went down to the rear of the hotel

where the garage was situated. While crossing the
courtyard, however, I met Upton, who had a habit
of early rising, and was apparently idling about.
I purposely did not wear my motor-cap, but my
pockets were stuffed with all ray belongings that
were portable.

"Hulloa!" he cried cheerily. "What are you
doing to-day—eh?"

"Well," I said, with apparent indifference, "I'm
just going to look round the car before breakfast.

Perhaps I'll go for a run later on. The roads are
still in perfect condition."
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"Then I'll go with you," was his prompt reply.
"My wife has a bad headache, and won't go out
to-day. Gibbs, too, is full of business in the town.
So let's go together."

Instantly I saw the ruse. He had been awaiting
me, and did not mean that I should go for a run
unaccompanied.

"Certainly," I replied promptly. "Shall you be
ready in half an hour?"
"I'm ready now. I've had my coflTee." His

response was, to say the leas.. Hisconcerting. How
was I to get rid of him ? My only chance lay in
remaining perfectly calm and indifferent. A witness
to testify to my identity was, no doubt, on his
way out from England, and the two detectives were
holding me up until his arrival.

Together we walked to the car, and for nearly
half an hour I was occupied in filling the petrol-
tank and putting everything in order for a long
and hard journey. A breakdown would probably
mean my arrest and deportation to Bow Street.
My only safety lay in flight. During the night I

had studied the road-book with infinite care, and
decided to make a dash out of Dresden along the
Elbe bank as far as Meissen, and thence by
Altenburg across to Erfurt. Upton's self-invita-
tion to go with me had, however, entirely upset
my plans.

At last I returned to my room, obtained my
motor cap, coat, n. goggles, and, having started the
engine, got up at the wheel. My unwelcome friend
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swung himself up beside me, and we glided out
into the Prager-strasse and through the firi T^y\t,i\

of Saxony.

My friend, in his smart motor coat lui cap,

certainly gave no outward sign of his real pu ;c»»ioi;.

Surely no one would have taken him to be an
emissary of the Metropolitan Police. As he sat
beside me he chatted merrily, for he possessed a
keen sense of humour, and it must have struck him
that the present position was really amusing—from
his point of view.

In half an hour we were out upon a fine level

road running on the left bank of the Elbe. It was
a bright sunny autumn morning, and, travelling

swiftly as we were, it was delightfully exhilarat-

ing. Passing through old-world Meissen, with its

picturesque gabled houses, we continued on another
fifteen miles to a small place called Riesa, and
when about three miles farther on I summoned
courage to carry out a scheme over which, during
the run, I had been deeply pondering.

We were in a lonely part of the road, hidden by
the long row of poplars lining the broad winding
river. On the one side were the trees, and on the
other high sloping vine-lands. The road curved
both before and behind us, therefore we were well
concealed.

Pulling up suddenly, I said

—

"There's something wrong. One cylinder is not
working—sparking-plug broken, I suppose."

To allow me to descend he got down. Then,
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having unlocked the "bonnet" and pretended to
fiddle with the plug, I again rclocked it. After-
wards I felt the axles all round, saw to the tyres
and, having watched my opportunity, while he was
at that moment standing with his back to me, his
face turned towards the river, I suddenly sprang
mto the wheel and drew off.

In an instant, with a loud shout, " No, you don't
!

"

he sprang forward upon the step and raised himself
into the seat he had occupied. Quick as thought, I
whipped my revolver out with my left hand, and,
guiding the car with my right, cried—
"I know you, Mr. Upton. Get down, or I'll

shoot you !

"

His face blanched, for he had no idea I was
armed.

"Get down—quick!" I ordered. "I shan't ask
you again."

The car was gathering speed, and I saw that
if he attempted to drop off he would probably
be hurt. He glanced at the road and then at
me.

" You won't escape so easily as this, Mr. Ewart !

"

he cried. " We want you for several jewel robberies,
you know. Don't you think you'd better go quietly?
If you shoot me you'll only hang for it. Now do
you think that's really worth while? Is such a
game worth the candle?"

Without replying, I slowed down again.
" I tell you to get off this car-otherwise you

must take the consequences," was my cool response.
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Those were terribly exciting moments, and how I

remained so calm I cannot tell. My whole future

depended upon my extrication from that impasse.
Perhaps ihat is why my wits had, in that moment,
become so sharpened.

"I shall stay with you," was the police-officer's

defiant reply, as, with a sudden movement, he
grabbed my left wrist in an endeavour to wrest
the weapon from my grasp. Next second I had
stopped ihe car, pressed down the brake, and thus
had both my hands free.

In a moment the struggle became desperate.
He fought for his life, for he saw that, now he
had defied me, I meant what I threatened. No
doubt he was physically stronger than myself, and
at first he had the advantage; but not for long,

because, resorting to a ruse taught me I , .^go by
a man who was a professional wrest; the
music-halls, I succeeded in turning the ..luzzle of
the weapon into his face.

If I had liked, I could have pulled the trigger
and blown half his head away. Yet, although I

had become the accomplice of a daring gang of
jewel-thieves, and though one of them had given
me the weapon to use in case of need, I had
neither desire nor intention of becoming a mur-
derer.

For fully six or seven minutes we were locked
in deadly embrace. Upton, time after time, tried
to turn the weapon upon me, and so compel me
to give it up under threats of death. In this.
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however, he was unsuccessful, though more than
once he showered at me fierce imprecations.
He had his thin, sinewy hands in my collar,

and was pressing his bony knuckles into my
throat, until I was half throttled, when, of a sudden,
by dint of an effort of which I had never believed
myself capable, I gave his arm a twist which nearly
dislocated his shoulder and forced him to release
his hold. I still had the revolver tightly clenched
in my right hand, for I had now succeeded in
changing it from my left, and at last slipped it
back into my hip-pocket, leaving both hands free.
Then, in our desperate struggle, he tried to force
me backwards over the steering-wheel, and would
have done so had I not been able to trip him
unexpectedly. In a second I had flung my whole
weight upon him and sent him clutching at the
air over the splashboard, and so across the " bonnet"
to the ground.

In a moment I restarted the car, but not before
he had risen and remounted upon the step.

"You shan't get away I" he cried. "Even if you
leave me here you'll be arrested by the German police
before night. They already have your description."
"Enough!" I cried savagely, again whipping

out my weapon. "Get down—or I'll shoot!"
" Shoot, then

!

" he shouted defiantly.

"Take that instead!" I replied, anc, with the
butt-end of the weapon, I struck him full between
the eyes, causing him to fall back into the road,
where he lay like a log.
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Without a second glance at him, I allowed the
cur to gather speed, and in a few moments was
running across a flat, level plain at quite fifty miles
an hour. Upton lay insensible, and the longer he
remained so the farther afield I should be able to

get without information being sent before me.
Mine was now a dash for liberty. Having gone

twenty miles, I pulled up, and, unfastening one of
the lockers within the car, I drew out the com-
plete disguise which Bindo always kept there for

emergencies. I had purposely halted in a side road,
which apparently only led to some fields, and,
having successfully transformed myself into a grey-
bearded man of about fifty-five, I drew out a large
tin of dark-red enamel and a brush, and in a quarter
of an hour had transformed the pale-blue body into
a dark-red one. So, within half an hour, both
myself and the car were utterly disguised, even to
the identification-plates, both back and front. The
police would be on the look-out for a pale-blue
car, driven by a moustached young man in a leather-

peaked motor-cap, while they would only see passing
a dark-red car driven by its owner, a respectable-

looking middle-aged man in a cloth golf-cap, gloves,
and goggles.

I looked at myself in satisfaction by aid of ^he
little mirror, and then I regarded the hastily daubed
car. Very soon the dust would cling to the enamel,
a.-.d thus effectually disguise the hurriedness of my
handiwork. There was, of course, no doubt that
Upton and Dyer would move heaven and earth to
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rediscover me, therefore in my journey forward I

was compelled to exercise all caution.

On consulting my road-book I found that the
spot where I had pulled up was about three miles
from Wurzen, on the main Leipzig road, therefore
I decided to give the latter city a vide berth,
and took a number of intricate by-roads towards
Magdeburg, hoping to be able to put the car in
safe keeping somewhere, and get thence by rail

across to Cologne and Rotterdam, in which city I

might find a safe asylum.

Any attempt to reach Turin was now impossible,
and when late that night I entered the little town
of Dessau I sent a carefully worded telegram to
Bindo at the little newspaper-shop in the Tottenham
Court Road, explaining that, though free, I was still

in peril of arrest.

Shortly after midnight, while passing through a
little town called Zerbst, half-way between Dessau
and Magdeburg, I heard a loud shouting behind
me, and, turning, saw a policeman approaching
hurriedly.

"Where are you from?" he inquired breath-
lessly.

"From Berlin," was my prompt answer. "I
left there at six o'clock this evening." I know a
little German, and made the best use I could
of it

By the light of his lantern he examined my
identification-plates, and noted the colour of the
car.
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" I'm sorry to trouble you, sir, but I must ask you

to come with me to the police-office."

" Why ? " I inquired, with well-assumed indignation
" My lamps are all alight, and I have contravened
no law, surely!"

"You are an Englishman. I hear that from your
speech."

"That is so. My name is Hartley— William
Hartley, and I live in Liverpool."
"We shall not detain you long," was his reply.

I am only carrying out an order we have
received."

" An order—what order ?
"

"To arrest an Englishman who is escaping on a
motor-car."

"And am I the Englishman, pray?" I asked
sarcastically. "Come, this is really too huge a
joke I Haven't you got the gentleman's personal
description ? What has he done that you should bem search of him?"
"I don't know. The chief has all particulars.

Let us go together."

" Oh, very well," I laughed reluctantly. « Just get
up here, and I'll drive you to the office. Which way
IS It ?

" '

"Straight along," he said, climbing clumsily into
the seat beside me. "Straight along almost to the
end of the town, and then sharp to the left. I will
show you."

As soon as he had settled himself I put such a
move on the car that his breath was almost taken

1
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away Should I take him out into the darknessbeyond the town and there drop him? If IdWso I should surely be arrested, sooner or later. No

though "in ^'^"'"'' "^ '*'' ''^'•^-'1 «"*'"el. and

Sfd office
"? T:"'"""

°' ^°'""^ '"'° = •'""-""y-
iighted office, I felt certain that, if I kept cool I

St.:';;'
" »"*" " '"' poi'-isr'u'

Ten mta.tt, ],», i p„„ej j,,*» ..d go. do.„^ ,„ o,d„ „, ,„ e.,., ,rS.

sx:'* " """' •"* ^"-

»

gn,"?voTe.'
""'"• ""-'^•'' -"• "'" »"..

In his hand he carried a slip of oaoer wh.VJ, .,

rrt^^' '^^* °' -y^'glar^n'eatlfmp:
I saw that t was a copy of a telegram he hadreceived g,ving my description, for the previS
.de^t.fication.number of the car was wri«e„ th~
Jn I u

?°"''"'' ^^ ''°°'^ '" «'ence with theman who had arrested my progress then cl;
from his face that he foun"^ botfrn^s ^Vd "fcar the exact opposite of what was repoL Aafd>n an irritated tone of indignation-

' '

"I must really object to being thus brought hereagamst my will. As a foreigner, I cannot entertaT

^^o^^-^' °^ ^'^ ^-"'^-e ofTe
"I trust you will pardon us," was the gruff man's
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reply, bowing. " t was the very fact that you were

an Englishman that caused suspicion to rest upon

you. It is an Englishman who is wanted for

extensive jewol robberies. His name is Ewart."

"A very common name in England," was my
reply. " But will it not appear a little too high-

handed if you arrest every Englishman who rides

in a motor-car in any part of Germany on

suspicion that he is this thief Ewart? How do
they describe the car?"

" Pale-blue," he admitted.

"Well, mine is scarcely that—is it?" I asked,

as he stood beside me.

The "bonnet" was open, and by the light of

the policeman's lantern he was admiring the six

bright cylinders.

"No," he responded. Even now, however, the

bearded fellow seemed only half convinced. But

German officials are a particularly hide-bound

genus of mankind.

He saw, however, that I had now grown

exasperated, and presently, after putting a few

further questions to me, he expressed his regret

that I should have suiTered any delay or incon-

venience, and politely wished nie a pleasant

journey to my destination.

A lucky escape, I thought, when once again

I was out on the broad high road to Magdeburg,

my bead-lamps showing a stream of white light

far along the dusty way.

Instead of getting into Magdeburg, as I believed.
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l^rt k"'"^""'.""
''°"'' '"'"• '" * ^"''. ">-«t town

S^ K. r**
"^^ ""'' '^'^~^«'-««^ that I was i^Schonebeck on the mam road to Lanover. The

atd r ;°
''

m'^""
^"^ """ ""'^ hundred mJesand as I could get away from there by half adozen hnes of railway, I decided to push forwardeven though for the past eighteen 'hours IhS

D«sau '
""' °^ "''*' '"' ' ""S of beer at

after two tyre troubles. I was passing out of thequamt „edi.val town of Hildesheim 'intending o

he HaStTah ^t°'\''°°"- ' ^'^ -me arfund

the railroad f ^"'^ T '° *" '"^h^V beyondthe railroad, when my heart gave a leap as a

me T.".^'''
""t into the%oad in Lt ofme and held up his hand.

" Your name ? " he demanded gruffly

or^Z?'""'
"^'^'^y-^" Englishman," was myprompt response. '^

"I must, I regret, insist on your presence at the
police-office," he said authoritatively.

on'^Jh'" [ "i^'^'
'"""'y^- "I suppose I mustgo^^ through the same farce as at Zerbst last

thZr •"'"'"•/' Z"bst_you admit that?" askedthe man m uniform.

r I« !"'*""', *°^ *°'''''' '•='' h« "ps I saw that
I was trapped. It was, no doubt, as I had sus-^ted The superintendent of police at Zerbst hadseen stamped upon the engines the maker's name,
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« Napier," and this he had reported by telegraph

to Dyer li: Dresden. Then a second telegraphic

order had gone forth for my arrest.

" Well," I laughed, " it is surely no crime to

admit having been to Zerbst, is it? There seems

an unusual hue-and-cry over this mysterious

Englishman, isn't there? But if you say I must

go to the police-office, I suppose I must. Get up

here beside me and show me the way."

The man clambered up, when, in a moment, 1

put on all speed forward. The road was wide and

open, without a house on it.

" No I
" he cried ;

" back—into the town I

"

I, however, made no response, but let the car

rip along at a good fifty miles an hour. She

hummed merrily.

" Stop I stop ! I order you to stop I " he shouted,

but I heeded him not. I saw that he had grown

frightened at the fearful pace we were travelling.

Suddenly, when we had fone about seven miles,

I pulled up at a lone'y . t of the road, and,

pointing my revolver at his head, ordered him

to descend.

He saw that I was desperate. It was a moment

for deeds, not words. I saw him make a move-

ment to draw out his own weapon; therefore,

ere he was aware of It, I struck him a blow full

in the face, practically repeating my tactics with

Upton. The fellow reeled out of the car, but

before I could get started again he fired twice at

me, happily missing me each time.
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He made a desperate dash to get on the foot-board again, but I prevented him. and in t^nwas compelled to fire.

My bullet struck his right sho.lder. and hisweapon fell to the ground. Then I left hfm

cu«es as I waved my hand in defiant farewell.A mile from Hanover I threw off my erevbeard and other disguise, washed my face iHbrook, abandoned the car. and at three o'dock

for Brussels, on my way to ?aris, the city whichat that moment I deemed safest for me

u„rrr "**' '^°'"*"' *° "*" ' '«'^'= "ot beenupon German soil.



CHAPTER VII

THE LADY OF THE GREAT NORTH ROAD

It occurred about a month after my return from

Germany. A strange affair, assuredly ; and stranger

still that my life should have been spared to relate it.

After luncheon at the Trocadero I mounted into the

car, a new forty six-cydinde " Napier " that we had

purchased only a week before, to drive to Barnacle, an

old-world Northamptonshire village near Stamford,

where I had to meet the audacious rascal Count Bindo.

From Piccadilly Circus, I started forth upon my
hundred-mile run with a light heart, in keen anticipa-

tion of a merry time. The Houghs, with whom Bindo

was staying, always had gay house-parties, for the

Major, his wife, and Marigold, his daughter, were

keen on hunting, and we u.suail) ".ent to the meets

of tlie Fitzwilliam, and got good runs across the park.

Castor Hanglands, and the neighbourhood.

Through the grey, damp afternoon I drove on up
the Great North Road, that straight, broad highway

which you wholmotor know so well. Simmons, Bindo's

new valet, was suffering from neuralgia ; therefore I

had left him in London, and, sitting alone, had

ample time for reflection.
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hke a dock, and on the level, open highway out ofBiggleswade through Tempsford and Eaton Socon^ong to Buckden the .peed-indicator wa, re^sferin"
thirty-five and even forty miles an hour I wasanxious to get to Barnack before dark; therefore

I'^ether h;:-."^
'^"--'"'•" "•" ^^^ •- -,'

The cheerless afternoon had drawn to a closeand ra.n had begx,n to fall. I„ a week or U^'days we should be on the Riviera again, amWthe sunshme and the flower,; and as I d^w onmy mackintosh I pitied those compelled to bearthe unequal rigour of the English Jwnter. I wa,^shmg up Alconbury Hill on my -second.'havmg done seventy miles without stopping, whenof a sudden I felt that drag on the stL'ring-whtl
that every motorist knows and dreads. The car
refused to answer to the wheel-there was a puncture
in the near hind tyre.

H""ciure

For nearly three-quarters of an hour I workedaway by the light of one of the acetylene hea^
lamps, for darkness had now fallen, and at last
I recommenced to climb the hill and drop down
into Sawtry, the big French lamps illuminating the
dark, wet road.

"

About two miles beyond Sawtry, when, by reason
of the windmg of the road. I had slackened down
to about fifteen miles an hour, ! came to cross-roads
and a sign-post, against which something whiteshone m the darkness. At first I believed it to
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be a white dog, but next moment I heard a woman's

voice hailing me, and turning, saw in the lamplight

as I flashed past, a tall, handsome figure, with a

long dark cloak over a light dress. She raised

her arms frantically, calling to me. Therefore I

put down the brakes hard, stopped, and then

reversed the car, until I came back to where she

stood in the muddy road.

The moment she opened her mouth I recognised

that she was a lady.

"Excuse me," she exclaimed breathlessly, "but
would you do me a great favour—and take us on

to Wansford—to the railway?" And looking, I

made out that she held by the hand a fair-haired

little lad about seven years of age, well dressed

in a thick overcoat and knitted woollen cap and
gloves. "You will not refuse, will you?" she

implored. "The life of a person very dear to me
depends upon it." And in her voice I detected

an accent by which I knew she was not English.

Seeing how deeply in earnest she was, and that

she was no mere wayfarer desirous of a "lift," I

expressed my readiness to do her a favour, and,

getting down, opened the door of the tonneau, re-

moved the waterproof rug, and assisted the little lad

and herself to get in.

"Ah, sir, this kindness is one for which I can

never sufficiently thank you. Others may be able to

render you some service in return," she said, "but

for myself I can only give you the heartfelt thanks

of a distressed woman."
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In her refined voice there was a ring of deep
earnestness. Who could she be ?

The hood of her heavy, fur-lined cape was drawn
over her head, and in the darkness I could not
distinguish her features. The little boy huddled
close to her as we tore on towards Wansford Station,
her destination, fifteen miles distant The ceaseless
rain fell heavier as we entered the long, old-world
village of Stilton, and noticing they had no mackin-
toshes, I pulled up before the "Bell," that weil-
known inn of the coaching days where the York
coaches changed horses.

" You are not surely going to make a stop here,
are you ? No one must see us. Let us go on I

"

she urged in apprehension.

" But you can't go through this storm," I said.
"No one shall see you. There is a little sitting-

room at the side that we may have until the rain
has ceased." And then, with apparent reluctance,
she allowed me to lead her and the boy through
the old stone hall and into the little, low, old-
fashioned room, the window of which, with its

red blind, looked out upon the village street.

As she seated herself in the high-backed arm-chair
beside the fire, her dark, refined face was turned
towards me, while the little lad stood huddled
up against her, as though half afraid of me. That
she was a lady was at once apparent. Her age
was about twenty -two, and her countenance one
of the most beautiful that I had ever gazed upon.
Her dark, luminous eyes met mine with an expression
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half of innate modesty, half of fear. The white hand
lying in her lap trembled, and with the other she

stroked the child's head caressingly.

She had unhooked her dripping cloak, and I saw
that beneath she wore a well-cut travelling-gown of

pale-grey cloth that fitted admirably, and showed
off her neat figure to perfection. Her dress betrayed

her foreign birth, but the accent when she spoke

was only very slight, a rolling of the " r's," by which
I knew that she was French.

" I'm so afraid that someone may see me here," she

said, after a slight pause.

"Then I take it, mademoiselle, that you are

leaving the neighbourhood in secret?" I remarked
in French, with some suspicion, still wondering
who she might be. The boy was certainly not

her child, yet he seemed to regard her as his

guardian.

''Yes, m'sieur," was her brief reply; and then

in French she said, after a pause, " I am wondering

whether I can trust you further."

"Trust me?" I echoed. "Certainly you can,

mademoiselle." And taking out a card, I handed
it to her, declaring my readiness to serve her in any
way in my power.

She was silent for some moments.
"To-morrow, or the next day, there will be a

sensation in the neighbourhood where I joined you,"

she said at last.

"A mystery, you mean?" I exclaimed, looking

straight into her handsome face.
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"Yes," she answered in a deep, hoarse voice.
"A mystery. But," she added quickly, "you
will not prejudge me until you know—will you?
Recollect me merely as an unhappy woman whom
you have assisted, not as " She sighed deeply,
without concluding the sentence.

I saw that her splendid eyes were filled with tears
—tears of regret, it seemed.

" Not as what ? " I inquired softly. " May I not at
least know your name?"
"Ah!" she said bitterly. "Call me Clotilde, if

you like. The name will be as good as any other
—until you know the truth."

"jrfut, mademoiselle, you are in distress, I sec
Cannot I do anything else for you now than
merely dropping you at the roadside station? I

am on my way to Stamford."

"No," she sighed; "you can do nothing more
at present. Only deny that you have ever met
me."

Her words puzzled me. At one moment I

wondered if she were not some clever woman
who was abducting the lad, and by whose plausible
tale I was being led into rendering her assistance.

And yet as I stood with my back to the fire

gazing at her as she sat, I recognised a some-
thing about her that told me she was no mere
adventuress.

Upon her finger was a magnificent ring—

a

coronet of fine diamonds that flashed and sparkled
beneath the lamplight, and when she smiled at me
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her face assumed a sweet expression that held me in

fascination.

"Cannot you tell me what has occurred?"

I asked at last, in a quiet, earnest voice.

"What is the nature of the sensation that is

imminent 7
"

"Ah no!" she answered hoarsely. "You will

know soon enough."
" But, mademoiselle, I confess I should like

to meet you again in London, and ofTer you my
services. In half an hour we shall p^rt"

"Yes, we shall part; and if we do not meet
again I shall always remember you as one who
performed one of the greatest services a man can

perform. To-night, m'sieur, you have saved my life

—and his" she added, pointing to the little lad at

her side.

" Saved your lives ? How ?
"

"You will know one day," was her evasive

reply.

"And who is he?"
"I regret that I am not permitted to tell you,"

she answered.

At that instant heavy footsteps sounded in the

hall, and gruff voices exchanged greetings.

" Hark !

" she gasped, starting to her feet in

alarm. "Is the door locked?"

I sprang to it, and, as the waiting-maid had left it

slightly ajar, I could see the new-comers. I closed it,

and slid the bolt into its socket
" Who are they ? " she inquired.
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"Two men in dark overcoats and soft felt hats.

They look like foreigners."

"Ah
I

I know!" she gasped, terrified, her face
blanched in an instant. "Let us go! They must
not see me! You will help me to escape, won't
you? Can I get out without them recognising

Was it possible that she had committed some
crime, and they were detectives? Surely this ad-
venture was a strange and mysterious one.

"Remain here," I exclaimed quickly. "I'll go
out and prepare the car. When all is ready,
I will keep watch while you and the boy slip

out."

I went forth into the pelting rain, took off the
rugs from the seats, and started the motor. Then
returning,- and finding no one in the passage—the
two men having evidently passed on into the tap-
room—I beckoned to her, and she and the lad stole

softly along and out into the roadway.
In a moment they were both in the car, and a few

seconds later we were tearing along the broad road
out of Stilton village at a pace that might have cost
me a five-pound fine.

What was the forthcoming "sensation"? Why
was she flying from the two strangers ?

She feared we might be followed, therefore I

decided to drive her to Peterborough. We tore on
through the biting wind and driving rain, past
Water Newton and Orton, until we drew up at
the Great Northern Station at Peterborough, where
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she descended, and for a moment held my hand in
a warm grasp of heartfelt thankfulness.
"You must thank this gentleman," she said to the

lad. " Recollect that to-night he has saved your life.

They meant to kill you."

" Thank you, sir," said the little lad simply, holding
out his hand.

When they had gone I remounted and drove
away to Bamack, utterly dumbfounded. The fair
stranger, whoever she was, held me in fascination.
Never in all my life had I met a woman possessed
of such perfect grace and such exquisite charm.
She had fled from her enemies. What startling
event had occurred that evening to cause her and
the lad to take to the road so ill-prepared?
What was the "sensation" which she had

prophesied on the morrow? I longed for day
to dawn, when I might learn the truth.

Yet though I chatted with the grooms and
other outdoor servants at Bamack during the next
day, I heard nothing.

Over the dinner-table that evening, however, old
Colonel Cooper, who had driven over from Polebrook,
near Oundle, related to the guests a strange story'
that he had heard eariier in the day.

" A mysterious affair has happened over at Buck-
worth, near the Great North Road, they say," he
exclaimed, adjusting his monocle and addressing his
hostess and Bindo, who sat on her right. " It seems
that a house called 'The Cedars,' about a mile out
of the village, has been rented furnished by some
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foreigners, a man named Latour and his wife and
son, whose movements were rather suspicious.
Yesterday they received three visitors, who came
to spend a week; but just before dinner one of the
servants, on entering the drawing-room, was horrified
to find both her master and mistress lying upon
the floor dead, strangled by the silicen cords used
to loop up the curtains, while the visitors and the
little boy were missing. So swiftly and quietly was
It all done," he added, "that the servants heard
nothing. The three visitors are described as very
gentlemanly-looking men, evidently Frenchmen, who
appeared to be on most intimate terms of friend
ship with their hostess. One of them, however
IS declared by the groom to be a man he had m.H
in the neighbourhood two days before; therefore
It would seem as though the affair had been verv
carefully planned."

^

"Most extraordinary!" declared Bindo, while a
chorus of surprise and horror went around the
table. "And the boy is missing with the
assassins ?

"

"Yes; they have apparently taken him away
with them. They say that there's some woman at
the bottom of it all—and most probably," sniffed
fte old Colonel. "The foreigners who live here in
England are mostly a queer lot, who've broken
the laws of their own country and efface their identity
here." '

I listened at the open door with breathless interest
as the old fellow discussed the affair with young
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Lady Casterton, who sat next him, while around

the table various theories were advanced,

"I met the man Latour once—one day in the

summer," exclaimed Mr. Molesworth, a tall, thin-

faced man, rector of a neighbouring parish. "He
was introduced to me at the village flower-show

at Alconbury, when I was doing duty there. He

struck me as a very pleasant, well-bred man, who

spoke English perfectly."

I stood in the corridor like a man in a dream.

Had I actually assisted the mysterious woman to

abduct the child? Every detail of my adventure

on the previous night -5se vividly before me. That

she had been aware of the terrible tragedy was

apparent, for without doubt she was in league

with the assassins. She had made me promise to

deny having seen her, and I ground my teeth at

having been so cleverly tricked by a pretty

woman.

Yet ought I to prejudge her when still ignorant

of the truth, which she had promised to reveal to

me? Was it just?

Next day, making excuse that I wished to test

the car, I ran over to the sjjepy little village of

Buckworth, which lay in a hollow about two miles

from the sign-post where I had been stopped by

Clotilde. "The Cedars" was a large, old-fashioned

house, standing away from the village in its own
grounds, and at the village inn, where I called,

I learned from the landlord many additional details

of how the three mysterious visitors had arrived
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in a station-fly from Huntingdon, how eagerly Mr.
Latour had welcomed them, and how they had
disappeared at nightfall, after accomplishing their
object.

" I hear it said that a woman is at the bottom of it

all," I remarked.

" Of course we can't say, sir," he replied ; " but
a little while ago Mr. Latour was seen several times
by men working in the fields to meet, down at
Alconbury Brook, a rather handsome, dark young
lady, and walk with her."

Was that lady Clotilde? I wondered.
The inquest, held two days later, revealed nothing

concerning the antecedents of the Latours, except
that they had taken "The Cedars" furnished a
year before, and very rarely received visitors. Mr.
Latour was believed to be French, but even of that
nobody was certain.

A week afterwards, after taking Bindo up to
Nottingham, I returned to London, and watched
daily for some communication, as Clotilde had
promised. Weeks passed, but none came, and I

gradually became more and more convinced that
I had been the victim of an adventuress.

One afternoon, however, I received at my rooms
in Bloomsbury a brief note in a woman's hand-
writing, unsigned, asking me to call at an address
in Eccleston Street, Pimlico, that evening, at half-
past nine. "I desire to thank you for your kind-
ness to me," was the concluding sentence of the
letter.
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Naturally, I kept the appointment, and on ring-

ing at the door was ahown up by a man-servant

to a sitting-room on the first floor, where I stood

prepared again to meet the woman who held me

entranced by her beauty.

But instead of a woman there appeared two

dark-faced, sinister-looking foreigners, who entered

without a word and closed the door behind them.

I insUntly recognised them as those I had seen

in the passage of the "Bell" at Stilton.

"Well? So you have come?" laughed the elder

of the two. "We have asked you here because

we wish to know something." And I saw that

in his hand he held some object which glistened

as it caught my eye. It was a plated revolver. I

had been trapped I

"What do you want to know?" I inquired,

quickl • on the alert against the pair of desperate

ruffia

" Mswer me, Mr. Ewart," said the elder of

the two, a man with a grey beard and a foreign

accent. "You were driving an automobile near

Alconbuty on a certain evening, and a woman

stopped you. She had a boy with her, and she

gave you something—a packet of papers, to keep

in safety for her. Where are they? We want

them."

"I know nothing of what you arc saying," I

declared, recollecting Clotilde's injunction. " I think

you must be mistaken.

The men smiled grimly, and the elder made
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« »ign«l, u though to someone behind me and
next in.Unt I felt . .ilken cord .Hp^S ov^r my

third man had stepped noiselessly from the lon^cupbo^ beside the fireplace, to which myShad been turned.
'

I Wt the cord cutting Into my throat, and triedto struggle and shout, but a cloth w^ clappldupon my mouth, and my hands secured by a «=^
"Now/' said the elder man. "tell us the truth

:Lfsj;^
"'' ^- •'"'^-^•'«'' vvherTl;'

takJher'toV"
^'" ^"^ '" *° "*'"

'

^""'^ «'''• y""

,ni "T ,'""'•
'

'"*' ^'^''" "y P™"'i«' of secrecy

hands. Agam and again they demanded the paperswhich they said she had given me to k^J^^
her. and my denial o.nly brought upon me the

and hid. ' * "^ ^""' ''°°^ °"* ''"°««1

I realised to my horror, that they intended tomurder r^e just as they had assassinated Latourand has wife. I fought for life, but my strugS«
-ly^t.ghtened the cord, and thus incLed my

"TeU^us where you have put those papers,"
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demanded the younger of the villainous, black-

eyed pair, while the third man held me help-

less with hands of steel. " Where is the

boy?"
" I have no idea," I replied.

"Then die," laughed the man with the grey

beard. "We have given you a chance of life, and

you refuse to take it You assisted her to escape

and you will share the fate of the others."

I saw that to save myself was impossible, but

with a superhuman effort I succeeded in slipping

the noose from my hands and hooking my fingers

in the cord around my throat. The fellow behind

placed his knee in my back, and drew the cord

with all his might to strangle me; but I cried

hoarsely for help, and clung to the fatal cord.

In an instant the two others, joined by a fourth,

fell upon me, but by doing so the cord became
loosened, and I ducked my head. For a second

my right hand was freed, and I drew from my
belt the long Italian knife which I often carry as

a better weapon in a scrimmage than a revolver,

and struck upward at the fellow who had sentenced

me to death. The blade entered his stomach, and

he fell forward with an agonised cry. Then slashing

indiscriminately right and left, I quickly cleared

myself of them. A revolver flashed close to me,

but the bullet whizzed past, and making a sudden

dash for the door I rushed headlong down the

stairs and out into the Buckingham Palace Road,

still holding my knife, my bands smeared with
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'ny enemlc. and the cord still

the blood

around my

fivl Xe."S I%f P<'"«-t'«'on. and within

way round to 'he tZ "tf" """ °" '"-
found that the m!n . • u ' °" "'"'"'' ""ey

wound, hid LLin°.tw'^'"^ ''"' "^^^
give. The ownS'ortl7h„ 'f

™''"°"
' "''«"«'

that he hadTet"t fu™ .^"* ,^"'* "°"""»' «ve
the grey.beardl,"mrt£ 1?""'^'" ^^°- *°

or Bur,
,, hM^reiSr *' ""-^

hu^LXi^^^;--/ -^. -iderahl,.

along the RMera o r '""^
!.°

**'"^'"«=''' ^"-^

Ph-shed orthree welu "'^^"*^ ' '»''<' ^^o™-
the car to ttsZ^ZnTT^X^'' '''"''''''

th:=re-Srose""5 ' --- -^^^^^^^

told^h^ss:^-'^-p'ete. r^
th^e'w'ri:; !;:""" '^'^ ^ ^^^ °-. -^
viii- Th^ TeaTon^trLrefr " ^"'^

-e„d,.heno„eafter„oon'V"^VX„n>'^'
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Cascine, the Hyde Park of the Florentines, idly

watching the procession of carriages, many of whose

fair occupants were Icnown to me. Of a sudden

there passed a smart victoria-and-pair, among the

cushions of which lolled the figure of a well-dressed

woman.

Our eyes met In an instant the recognition

was mutual, and she gave an order to stop. It

was the sweet-faced wayfarer of the Great North

Road—the woman who had enchanted met

I stood in the roadway, hat in hand, as Italian

etiquette requires.

"Ah I I am so pleased to meet you again," she

said in French. " I have much to tel! you. Can

you call on me—^to-night at seven, if you have no

prior engagement? We have the Villa Simoncini,

in the Viale. Anyone will direct you to it. We
cannot talk here."

" I shall be delighted. I know the villa quite

well," was my answer; and then, with a smile,

she drove on, and somehow I thought that the

idlers watching us looked at me strangely.

At seven o'clock I was conducted through the

great marble hall of the villa, one of the finest

residences on the outskirts of Florence, and into

the beautiful salon, upholstered in pale-green silk,

where my pretty companion of that exciting run on

the Great North Road rose to greet me with eager,

outstretched hand; while behind her stood a tall,

white-headed, military - looking man, whom she

introduced as her father, General Stefanovitch.
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"I asked you here for seven," she said, with a
sweet smile; "but we do not dine until eight,
therefore we may talk. How fortunate we should
meet to-day

! I intended to write to you."
I gathered from her subsequent conversation thatwe might speak frankly before her father, therefore I

described to her the exciting adventure that had
J*PPj^^t° "« i" Eccleston Street, whereupon

"Ah! it is only to-day that I am able to reveal
to you the truth, relying upon you not to make
It public. The secret of the Latours must still be
strictly kept, at all hazards."

"What was their secret?" I inquired breathlessly.
Listen, and I- will tell you," she said, motioningme to a seat and sinking into a low lounge-chair

herself, while the General stood astride upon the
b«r-skm stretched before the English fire-grate.
Those men sought the life of one person only-

the boy. They went to England to kill him."
"And would have done so. Clotilde. had you

not saved him." declared her father.
"It was not I." she said quickly. "It was Mr

fcwart. who snatched us from them. They were
following, and we both should have .shared the
fate of the Latours had he not taken us up and
driven us away. The thanks of the State are due
to Mr. Ewart." And at that moment the little
lad ent«-ed shyly, and, walking towards her, took
ner hand.

" The State—what do you mean ? " I asked, puzzled
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"The truth is this," she said, smiling. "Little

Paul, here, lived in England incognito as Paul Latour,

but he is really His Royal Highness the Crown
Prince Paul of Bosnia, heir to the throne. Because

there was a conspiracy in the capital to kill

him, he was sent to England in secret in

the care of his tutor and his wife, who took the

name of Latour, while he passed as their son.

The revolutionists had sworn to kill the King's

son, and by sc->e means discovered his where-

abouts in England ; whereupon four of them

were chosen to go there and assassinate him.

By good fortune I learnt the truth, and as maid-

of-honour to the Queen resolved to say nothing,

but to go alone to England in secret and rescue

the Crown Prince. The four conspirators had
already left our capital ; therefore I went in hot

pursuit, travelling across Europe, and reaching

London on the day before we met. I managed
to overtake them, and, watching their move-
ments, I travelled by the same train down to

Huntingdon. On arrival there, while they were

bargaining with a fly-man to take them on their

fateful errand, I got into a cab and drove

with all speed out to Buckworth. I had been

there before, and knew the place well, I crossed

the lawn, entered the drawing - room by the

French window, and found little Paul alone.

The Latours were out, he said ; so I induced

him to leave the place with me without the

knowledge of the servants. I desired to see the
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Latours, and also to watch the movements of the
assassins; therefore we hid in the wood close
to the house at a spot where I had once met
Latour secrctlv with a message from Her Majesty,
who somehow mistrusted Latour's wife. In half
an hour three of the men arrived, and were
met by Latour, who had returned almost at
the same moment. They entered, carrying
some hand-baggage with them, and I was
compelled to remain in hiding, awaiting an op-
portunity to speak with him. At half-past seven,
however, to my great surprise I saw them slip
out one by one, and disappear into the wood
close to where little Paul and I were hiding in
the undergrowth. Then, suspecting something
was wrong by the stealthiness of their move-
ments, I crept across the grounds and re-entered
the drawing-room from the lawn, where, to my
horror, I found Latour and his wife lying dead.
I saw that a tragedy had been enacted, and,
r^aining the wood, hastened on with little
Paul in the opposite direction, until I came to
the Great North Road, and there met you
driving your car. They had heard from
Latour that the child had wandered out some-
where, and were, I knew, scouring the country
for him. Only by your aid the Crown Prince
was saved, and we came here into hiding, the
King sending ray father to meet me and to
live here as his son's protector."

" But why did they kill the Latours ?

"
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"It was part of the conspiracy. Latonr, who
had recently been back in Bosnia, had, they
discovered, given information to the chief of
police regarding a plot against the Queen, and
they, the revolutionists, had condemned both
him and his wife to death."

"And the packet which they demanded of
me?"
"It contains certain papers concerning the

royal family of Bosnia, secrets which the revolu-
tionists desire to obtain and publish," she ex-
plained. "The King, distrustful of those about
him, gave the packet into the hands of his
faithful subject Latour, in England, and he, in
preference to putting it into a safe, which might
attract the spies of the conspirators, kept it

in a small cavity behind the wainscoting in the
drawing-room at Buckworth— a spot which he
showed me, so that if any untoward event
occurred I should at least know where the
documents were secreted. When I realised the
terrible fate of the unfortunate Latour and
noticed the disordered state of the room and
study beyond, I suspected that search had been
made for them, and going to the spot I pressed
the spring, and, finding them still safe, secured
them. The revolutionists undoubtedly saw us
leaving the inn at Stilton together, and believed
that I had secured the documents as well as
the boy, and that I had probably, in my flight,

handed them to you for safe keeping,"
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What has become of
"And the assassins?

them?"

"They returned to Bosnia when they had

TJTT^
from the wounds you inflict:^, tt

b^J °r/"''*''' °" '°f°™««on su^ph-ed

s^itar^' fi

""' "" '°'" »«" condemned tosoltary confinement for life_a punishmentwhich IS worse tun death."
punisnment

Since that evening I have been a frequent

FIoS;
"'

!?"
Stefanovitchs'. who still Te "nFlorence under the name of Darfour. and mo e

me Z: '" *'' ""'•= ^'°^" ^""- '"-'S
father

'"^''^' ^'''^''y^^ Clotilde and herfather are quite popular in society, but no onedn^ams that little Paul, who is so carefully guarded

is heir to a European throne, or that his life

^^uffeu?
'" "'"°"'' "'^•""^'«"=esby«theCounfs



CHAPTER VIII

i

THE RED ROOSTER

As chaufTeur to one of the most ingenious adventurers
who ever staked a louis at the tables, and travelling

constantly up and down Europe, as I did, I frequently

came across strange romances in real life—stranger
by far than any in fiction. My profession often took
me amid exciting scenes, for wherever ther« was a
centre of unusual excitement on the Continent, and
consequent opportunities for pilfering, there we
generally were.

I have acquaintances in every capital; I chatter

in half a dozen tongues ; I have the reputation of
being an authority on hotels and the best routes
hither and thither; while I believe I am known in

most of the chief garages in the capitals.

Yes, mine was a strange life, full of romance,
of constant change, of excitement—sometimes of
peril.

The latter was quickly apparent when last winter,

after two days of hard travelling over those endless
frozen roads and through the dark forests of Eastern
Poland, I pulled up before a small inn on the out-
skirts of the dismal-looking town of Ostros. The

161 "
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place, with its roofs covered with freshly fallen snow

wound the Wihja Goryn, now frozen so hard thatthe bridge was hardly ever used. It was Januaryand that month in Poland is always a cold one.
I had come up from Budapest to Tamopol. crossed

^1°T "'u""'
""'" ""'"S" °f Kolodno. and

Jence dnven the "forty" along the valleys intoVo^ten. a long, weao^, dispiriting run, on a'^d on"

Cramped and cold I was, notwithstanding the bigRussian fur shuba I wore, the fur cap with flaps^

ha^ '
?"/"' "'^- '^^^ ~""t'y '"- '•" ^hich

olarl T u°
P"^* *^° "'^^^ had been filthy

ev I-smellmg peasantry, where the food was un-eaUble, and where a wooden bench had servJme as

fhl
'"" °" "'y„«"'y to meet Bindo, who was to bethe guest of a Russian countess in Ostrog. When-

ever I mentioned my destination, the post-house
keepers held up their hands. The Red Raster w^crowmg in Ostrog, they said significantly

It was true. Russia was under the Terror, and inno place m the whole empire were the revolutionists

Lnd ^ '" ^^ *°'^" ^'''*" I *»^

As I stood up and descended unsteadily from the
car my eyes fell upon something upon the snow

.":2ur°''''^''""-
^'— "'-«• It told
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From the white town across the frozen river I

heard revolver shots, followed by a loud explosion
that shook the whole place.

Inside the long, low common room of the inn,

with its high brick stove, against which half a dozen
frightened-looking men and women were huddled,
I asked for the proprietor, whereupon an elderly
man with shaggy hair and beard came forth, pulling
his forelock.

" I want to stay here," I said.

"Yes, your Excellency," was the old fellow's reply
in Polish, regarding the car in surprise. " Whatever
accommodation my poor inn can afford is at your
service;" and he at once shouted orders to a man
to bring in my kit, while the women, all of them
flat-faced peasante, made room for me at the
stove.

From where I stood I could hear the sound of
desultory firing across the bridge, and inquired what
was in progress.

But there was an ominous silence. They did not
reply; for, as I afterwards discovered, they had
taken me for a high police official from Petersburg,
thus accounting for the innkeeper's courtesy.

"Tell me," I said, addressing the wrinkle-faced
old Pole, " 'hat is happening over yonder?"
"The t ;acks," he stammered. "Krasiloff and

his Cossack, ate upon us I They have just entered
the town, and are shooting down people everywhere
The fight (of freedom has commenced, Excellency.
But it is horrible. A poor woman was shot dead
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brfo« my door half an hour ago. and her bodyUken away by the soldiers."

^

filtered through to England, but I had no idea

ISdJ T'"^.
^"^ *'"' ^"^ °f «« CounterAlexandiovsky, and was directed to it-across ftetown, they said. With a glance to see Z myrevolver was loaded, I threw aside my shublZ

^Jng the inn walked across the bridgllitolpoor narrow str^ of w«tched-looking houses, manjof them bu.lt of wood. A man lim^l slowly ^^
Sinr.:;ra:"hr;s""L'^f

"-^'^
-. m a doorway. ITr^.'^J^JZ^l^

" My poor son f-<Jead !—dead I

»

Before me I saw a great barricade composed

tumJT i°"'^°'''
'""''*'"•"• Paving-stones.^

turned carts, pieces of barbed wire-in fact, every-Aing and anything the populace could seize uf^^for the construction <,f hasty defence. Upon tt"op. silhouetted against the clear. f««ty s^. Zthe scarlet flag of the Revolution-the Red R^t^was crowing I

".oosier

Excited men were there, armed with riflesshoutu^ and giving orders. Then I saw Tt
^f a house so that persons might pass and

As I approached, a wild-haired man shouted to
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me and beckoned frantically. I grasped his mean-
ing. He wislied me to come within. I ran
forward, entered the town proper, and a few
moments later the opening was closed by a dozen
slabs of stone being heaped into it by as many
willing hands.

Thus I, an inoffensive chauffeur, found myself In

the very centre of the Revolution, behind the barri-

cades, of which there were, it seemed, six or seven.
From the rear there was constant firing, and the
streets in the vicinity were, I saw to my horror,
already filled with dead and wounded. I wondered
why Count Bindo should come there— except,
perhaps, that the Countess owned certain jewels
that my master intended to handle. Women were
wailing over husbands, lovers, brothers; men over
their daughters and wives. Even children of tender
age were lying helpless and wounded, some of them
shattered and dead.

Ah I that sight was sickening. It was wholesale
butchery.

Above us bullets whistled as the Cossacks came
suddenly round a side street and made a desperate
attack upon the barricade 1 had entered only a
few minutes before. A dozen of those fighting for

their freedom fell back dead at my feet at the
first volley. They had been on top of the barricade,

offering a mark to the troops of the Czar. Before
us and behind us there was firing, for behind
was another barricade. We were, in fact, between
two deadly fires.
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o-,^IT''% '"u
'""*'• ' "°^ ™^y '« defend myownhfe. In those exciting momenU I disregarded

table l«il of lead. Men fell wounded all aroundme^nd there was blood everywhere. A thin, dark-
haired young fellow under thirty-a Moscow student
I sulwequently heard-secnacd to be the ringleader
for above the firing could be heard his shou^olf
encouragement.

"Fight, my comrades 1" he cried, standing cIo«s
to me and wavmg the red flag he carried-the
«nblem of the Terror. "Down with the Czarl

f^n ? ^T? •"* '""''' '" ""' Long Hvefre^oml K.ll them I" he shrieked. "They haveIdled your wives and daughters. Men of Ostro^

^f.^ t °^."^' •'* '^'^ M°«°* fi^^o be
repeated here. Fight I Fight on as long as youhave a drop of life-blood in you, and we shall w^
wfth tile-^.:

*'* "*" ^"'°'«" »«*"'

hJ^Z^u"'^ **! "'^"' ""''''«'• ^°' *' that Instanthe reeled backwards, with half his face shot away bya Cossack bullet. ' ^

peril. The whole place was in open revolt, andwhen the troo . broke down the defences, as Isaw they must do soonc, or later, then we should
all be caught m a trap, and no quarter would be
given.

The massacre would be the same as at Moscow,
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•nd many other towns in Eastern Russia, wherein
the populace had been shot down indiscriminately,

and official telegrams sent to Petersburg reporting
" Order now iclgns."

I sought shelter in a doorway, but scarcely had
I done so than a bullet embedded itself in the
woodwork a few inches from my head. At the
barricade the women were helping the men, loading
their rifles for them, shouting and encouraging them
to fight gallantly for freedom.

A yellow-haired young woman, not mote than
twenty, emerged from a house close by where I

stood, and ran past me to the barricade. As
she passed I saw that she carried something in

her hand. It looked like a small cylinder of
metaL

Shouting to a man who was firing through a
loophole near the top of the barricade, she handed
it up to him. Taking it carefully, he scrambled
up htgher, waited for a few moments, and
then raising himself, he hurled it far into the
air, into the midst of an advancing troop of
Cossacks.

There was a red flash, a terrific explosion which
shook the whole town, wrecking the houses in the
immediate vicinity, and blowing to atoms dozens of
the Czar's soldiers.

A wild shout of victory went up from the re-

volutionists when they saw the havoc caused by
the awful bomb. The yellow-haired girl returned

again, and brought another, which, after some ten
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minute, or w. was similarly hurled «g,l„,t the
troop*, with equally disastrous effect.

"^he roadway was strewn with the bodies of
tH,s, Cossacks which General Kinslti. the governor
of he town, had telegraphed for. and whom
Krasiloff had ordered to give no quarter to
the revolutionists. In Western Russia the name
of Krasiloff was synonymous with all that was
cruel and brutal. It was he who ordered the
flogging of the five young women at Minsk, those
poor unfortunate creatures who were knouted by
C-i:.acks. who laid their backs bare to the bone
As everyone in Russia knows, two of them both
mcnib(.rs of good families, died within a few hours
and yet no reprimand did he receive from Peters-
burg, liy the Czar, and ,- the Ministry of the
Interior, he was known ti te e hard man, and
for that reason cert. , lov., , ..here the revolu-
tionary spirit was s r,nge.t h,A been given into
ots handt..

At Kiev he had ,:x,c^uv. -viif , ^ trial dozens
of men and won.u, ..,,>.„ :., revolutionary
acts A common grave .^.i j;^ ;,. the prison-
yard, and the victims, four at a time, were led
forward to the edge of the pit and shot, each
batch being compelled to witness the execution
of the four prisoners preceding them. With
a refinement of cruelty that was only equalled
by the Inquisition, he had wrung confessions
from women and afterwards had them shot and
buned. At Petersburg they knew these things
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but he had actually been commended for his
loyalty to the Czar I

And now that he had been hurriedly moved to
Ostrog the people knew that his orders to the
Cossacks was to massacre the people, and more
especially the Jewish portion of the population,
without mercy.

Where was Bindo? I wondered.
"Krasiloff is here I" said a man whose face

was smeared with blood, as he stood by me.
"He intends that we shall all die, but we will
fight for it. The Revolution has only just com-
menced. Soon the peasants will rbe, and we
will sweep the country clean of the vermin the
Czar has placed upon us. To-day Kinski, the
Governor, has been fired at twice, but unsuc-
cessfully. He wants a bomb, and he shall have
it," he added meaningly. "Olga—the girl yonder
with the yellow hair—has one for him I" and he
laughed grimly.

I recognised my own deadly peril. I stood
revolver in hand, though I had not fired a shot,
for I was no revolutionist I was only awaiting
the inevitable breaking down of the barricade—and
the awful catastrophe that must befall the town
when those Cossacks, drunk with the lust for blood
swept into the streets.

'

Around me, men and women were shouting
themselves hoarse, while the red emblem of terror
still waved lazily from the top of the barricade.
The men manning the improvised defence kept

I
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up a withering fire upon tlie troops, who, in theopen road, were afforded no cover. Time after

L^*" ^j""" '^°°^ "' ^^°'^ t«"ible bombs
exploded w.th awful result, for the yellow-haired

SJT '° ''""P "P " "^""^'""""^ ^"ppiy of

but ;, 17-
""^^ °"'^ '^^" °' '^'g''' inches long,

but hurled mto a company of soldiers their effectwas deadly.

For half an hour longer it seemed as though the
defence of the town would be effectual, yet of asudden the redoubled shouts of those about me
told me the truth.

The Cossacks had been reinforced, and were about
to rush the barricade.

I managed to peer forth, and there, sureenough, the whole roadway was filled with
soldiers.

Yells curses, heavy firing, men falling backfrom the barricade to die around me, and the
d.sappean«ce of the red flag, showed that theCossack, were at last scaling the great pifc of
miscellaneous objects that blocked the street A
t^LV^^'^'r'"'"^' *PP*"^ ^""ouetted

of the barricade, but next second a dozen corpses
fell to earth, riddled by the bullets of the m^
standing below in readiness.

Dlices' ""f '.' ''°^'=^«-. °ther men appeared in their

f!^^'l f".
""'^ ''"^ '"°''- Women threw

lie men , T '"^'^ '""' ""^ '"' '"^^ '-«,while men-calmly p,epa«d to die in the Cause-
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shouted again and again, "Down with KrasilofI

and the Czar I Long live the Revolution ! Victory

for the People's Will I"

I stood undecided. I was facing death. Those
Cossacks with orders to massacre would give no
quarter, and would not discriminate. KrasilofT was
waiting for his dastardly order to be carried out.

The Czar had given him instructions to crush the

Revolution by whatever means he thought proper.

Those moments of suspense seemed hours.

Suddenly there was another flash, a stunning

report, the air was filled with debris, and a great

breach opened in the barricade. The Cossacks

had used explosives to clear away the obstruction.

Next instant they weife upon us.

I flew—flew for my life. Whither my legs

carried me I know not. Women's despairing

shrieks rent the air on every hand. The massacre

had commenced. I remember I dashed into a
long, narrow street that seemed half deserted, then

turned corner after corner, but behind me, ever

increasing, rose the cries of the doomed populace.

The Cossacks were following the people into their

houses and killing men, women, and even

children.

Suddenly, as I turned into a side street, I saw
that it led into a large open thoroughfare—the

main road through the town, I expect. And
there, straight before me, I saw that an awful

scene was being enacted.

I turned to run back, but at that instant a
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woman's long, despairing cry reached me, causing
me to glance within a doorway, where stood a
big brutal Cossack, who had pursued and captured
a pretty, dark-haired, well-dressed girl.

"Save me!" she shrieked as I passed. "Oh,
save me, sir!" she gasped, white, terrified, and
breathless with struggling. " He will kill me '

"

The buriy soldier had his bearded face close
down to hers, his arras clasped around her, and
had evidently forced her from the street into the
entry.

For a sjcond I hesitated.

"Oh, sir, save me! Save toe, and God will
reward you!" she implored, her big dark eyes
turned to mine in final appeal.

The fellow at that moment raised his fist and
struck her a brutal blow upon the mouth that
caused the blood to flow, saying with a ravage
growl

—

"Be quiet, will you?"
"Let that woman go!" I commanded in the

best Russian I could muster.

In an instant, with a glare in his fiery eyes, for
the blood-lust was within him, he turned upon me
and sneeringly asked who I was to give him
orders, while the poor giri reeled, half stunned by
his blow.

"Let her go, I say!" I shouted, advancing
quickly towards him.

But in a moment he had drawn his big army
revolver, and ere I became aware of his dastardly

"HfKf' n^^R 7̂F^
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intention, he raised h a few inches from her

face.

Quick as thought I raised my own weapon,

which I had held behind me, and Hcing accredited

a fairly good shot, I fired, in ndeavour to

save the poor girl.

Fortunately my bullet struck, for he stepped

back, his revolver dropped from his fingers upon
the stones, and stumbling forward he fell dead at

her feet without a word. My shot had, I saw, hit

him in the temple, and death had probably been

instantaneous.

With a cry of joy at her sudden release, the

girl rushed across to me, and raising my left

hand to her lips, kiesed it, at the same time

thanking me.

Then, for the first time, I recognised how un-

commonly pretty she was. Not more than

eighteen, she was slim and petite, with a narrow

waist and graceful figure— quite unlike in refine-

ment and in dress to the other women I had
seen in Ostrog. Her dark hair had come unbound
in her desperate struggle with the Cossack and
hung about her shoulders, her bodice was torn

and revealed a bare white neck, and her chest

heaved and fell as in breathless, disjointed

sentences she thanked me again and again.

There was not a second to lose, however. She
was, I recognised, a Jewess, and Krasiloifs orders

were to spare them not.

From the main street beyond rose the shouts
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and acreams, the firing and wild triumphant yells,

as the terrible massacre progre^^'sd.

" Come with me I " she cried breathlessly. " Along
here. I know of a place of safety."

And she led the way, running swiftly, for about
two hundred yards, and then turning into a
narrow, dirty courtyard, passed through an evil,

forbidding- looking house, where all was silent as

the grave.

With a key, she quickly opened the door of a
poor, ill -furnished room, which she closed behind
her, but did not lock. Then, opening a door on
the opposite side, which had been papered over

so as to escape observation, I saw there was a
flight of damp stone stairs leading down to a
cellar or some subterranean regions beneath the

bouse.

" Down here
!

" she said, taking a candle, lighting

it and handing it to me. " Go—I will follow."

I descended cautiously into the cold, dank place,

discovering it to be a kind of unlighted cellar

hewn out of the rock. A table, a chair, a lamp,

and some provisions showed that preparation had
been made for concealment there, but ere I had
entirely explored the place my pretty fellow-

fugitive rejoined me.

"This, I hope, is a place of safety," she said.

"They will not find us here. This is where
Gustave lived before his flight."

"Gustave?" I repeated, looking her straight in

the face.
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She dropped her eyes and blushed. Her silence
told its own tale. The previous occupant of that
rock chamber was her lover.

Her name was Luba— Luba LazarefT, she told
me. But of herself she would tell me nothing
further. Her reticence was curious, yet before
long I recognised the reason of her refusal.

, Candle in hand, I was examining the deepest
•^ recesses of the dark cavernous place, while she

lit the lamp, when, to my surprise, I discovered
at the farther end a workman's bench upon
which were various pieces of turned metal, pieces
of tube of various sizes, and little phials of glass
like those used for the tiny tabloids for sub-
cutaneous injections.

I took one up to examine it, but at that instant
she noticed me and screamed in terror.

"Ah
I

sir, for Heaven's sake, put that down
—very carefully. Touch nothing there, or we
may both be blown to pieces I See!" she added
in a low, intense voice of confession, as she
dashed forward, "there are finished bombs there!
Gustave could not carry them all away, so he
left those with me."

" Then Gustave made these—eh ?
"

"Yes. And see, he gave me this!" and she
drew from her breast a small shining cylinder of
brass, a beautifully - finished little object about
four inches long. "He gave this to me to use
—if necessary!" the giri added, a meaning flash
in her dark eyes.
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used it upon that

For a moment I was sUent.
"Then you would have

Cossack?" I said slowly.
" That was my intention."

•;
And kill yourself as well as your assailant ?

"

I have promised him," was her slm|.le answer.And this Gustave? You love him? Tell me

w itt •*'",f
"-""> ' - your friend a^d

will help you if I can."

She hesitated, and I was compelled to urge h«again and again ere she would speak
"Well, he is French -from Paris," ,|» «id at^t as we st.ll stood before the »wmb-makerV|^ch. He IS a chemist, and hwt,g an Ana.vhist.

?|^ J^ T T ^"°'"^
*" '" t*** Kevolution.ine peUrds thrown over the barricades to-day

^^."" ^'^ *•"* •'^ "*' *° "y- "- ^^

"For Paris?"

"Ah! how can I tell? The Cossacks may

\ J!"f.*
""• •^"'"'^ ^™- "« m»y be dead."

she added hoarsely. ' ^^
" Which direction has he taken ?

"

.CS" u^ ^'"I*""^ to leave hurriedly at mid-
night. He came, kissed me, and gave me this.'
she said stin holding the shining Uttle bomb inher smaU white hand. "He said he intended,

i Sn^w."'"
'-' °'^ ''^ ^''^ 'o ^^ ^-"er

I saw that she was deeply in love with the
fugitive, whoever he might be.

.sMs^-a^i^I
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Oubide, the awful massacre was in progress

we knew, but no sound of it reached us down in

that rock-hewn tomb.

Th* yellow lamp-light fell upon her sweet,

dtepled face, but when she turned her splendid

«y«s to mine I saw that in them was a look of

anxiety and terror inexpressible.

I inquired of her father and mother, for she

was of a superior class, as I had, from the first

moment, detected. She spoke French extremely

well, and we had dropped into that language as

being easier for me than Russian.

"What can it matter to you, sir, a stranger?"

she sighed.

"But I am interested in you, mademoiselle," I

answered. "Had I not been, I should not have

fired that shot"
" Ah yes I " she cried quickly. " I am an ingrate I

You saved my life
;
" and again she seized both my

hands and kissed them.

"Hark I" I cried, startled. "What's that?" for

I distinctly heard a sound of cracking wood.

The noxt moment men's gruff voices reached us

from above.

"The Cossacks I" she screamed. "They have

found us—they have found us I " and the light

died out of her beautiful countenance.

In her trembling hand she held the terrible little

engine of destruction.

With a quick movement I gapped her wrist,

tti^ing her to refrain until all hope was abandoned,
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and together we stood facing the soldiers as they
descended the stairs to where we were. They were,
it feems, searching every house.

"Ah I" they cried, "a good hiding-place this I

But the wall was hollow, and revealed the door."
"Well, my pretty!" exclaimed a big leering

Cossack, chucking the trembling girt beneath the
chin.

" Hold I " I commanded the half-dozen men who
now stood before us, their swords red with the
life-blood of the Revolution. But before I could
utter further word the poor girl was wrenched
from my grasp, and the Cossack was smothering
her face with his hot, nauseous kisses.

"Hold, I tell you I" 1 shouted. "Release her, or
it is at your own peril I

"

"Hulloai" they laughed. "Who are you?"
and one of the men raised his sword to strike
me, whilst another held him back, exclaiming,
" Let us heal what he has to say."

" Then, listen ! " I said, drawing from my pocket-
book a iilded paper. "Read this, and look well
at the signature. This giri is under my protection ;"

and I handed the document to Lat. twa < who held
little Luba in his arms. It ,VrtS . uly rti)- Foreign
Office passport, but I knew they u sit! not read
English and that it was a forni.'.'able s^.reF^ \vith

its coat-of-arms and visa.

The men, astounded at my annoimcen'ent, ,ead
what they took to be some all-powerful uVasf. Iwneath
the lamp-light, and took counsel among theui^evcs.
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"And who, pray, Is thb Jewess?" Inquired

one.

" My affianced wife," was my quicic reply. " And
I command you at once to take us under safe

escort to General KrasilofT—quiclcly, without delay.

We toolc refuge in this place from the Revolution,

in which we have taken no part.

"

I saw, however, with sinking heart, that one
of the men was examining the bomb • maker's

bench, and had recognised the character of what
remained there.

He looked at us, smiled grimly, and whispered

smoothly to one of his companions.

Again, in an authoritative tone, I demanded to

be taken to KrasilofT; and presently, ater being

marched as prisoners across the town, past scenes

so horrible that they are still vividly before my
eyes, we were taken into the chief police-office,

where the hated official, a fat, red-faced man in

a general's uniform—the man without pity or
remorse, the murderer of women and children

—

was sitting at a table. He greeted me with a
grunt.

"General," I said, addressing him, "I have to

present to you this order of my sovereign. King
Edward, and to demand safe conduct. Your
soldiers found me and my "

I hesitated.

" Your pretty Jewess — eh ? " and a smile of
sarcasm spread over his fat face. "Well, go on;"
and he took the paper I handed him, knitting
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W. brow, jjgain as his eyes fell ,<po„ the Imperial
arms and the signature.

KwT*/*'' ^°''"'^ '" » """' whe'e we had
hidden from the revolt," I said.
"The place has been used for the manufacture

of bombs, declared one of the Cossacks

strlitht ^'!rl
^°°^'^ ""y P'^'y companion

straight in the face.

"What is your name, girl?' he demanded
roughly,

" Luba Lazereff."

" Native of where ?

"

"Of Petersburg."

" What are you doing in Ostrog ? "

nJiwH '%"'f IP"'"
' »"t"P«^'d. "I demand

protection for her."

"I am addressing the pn onei, sir," was his
cold remark.

J'vZ "/i"%*°
°^y "*' '^•J"'^' °f the King

of England? Good! Then I shall report you to
the Minister," I exclaimed, piqued at his
insolence.

"Speak, girl!" he roared, his black eyes fixed
fiercely upon her. "Why are you in Ostrog?
You are no provincial—you know."
"She is my affianced wife," I said, "and in

face of that document she need make no reply
to any of your questions. Read what His Majesty
commands." ' '

"Thank you. sir. I have already read it"
out I knew he could not read English.
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A short, stout little man, shabbily dressed,

pushed his way forward to the table, saying

—

"Luba Lazareff is a well-known revolutionist,

your excellency. The French maker of bombs,

Gustave Lemaire, is her lover—not this gentleman.

Gustave only left Ostrog yesterday." The speaker

was, it was plain, an agent of secret police.

"And where is Lemaire now? I gave orders

for his arrest some days ago."

"He was found this morning by the patrol on

the road to Schumsk, recognised and shot."

At this poor little Luba gave vent to a

piercing scream, and burst into a torrent of

bitter tears.

"You fiends!" she cried. "You have shot

my Gustave! He is dead

—

dead'."

"There was no doubt, I suppose, as to his

identity ? " asked the General.

"None, your Excellency. Some papers found

upon the body have been forwarded to us with

the report."

"Then let the girl be shot also. She aided

him in the manufacture of the bombs."

"Shot!" I gasped, utterly staggered. "What

do you mean. General? You will shoot a poor

defenceless girl—and in face of that ukase before

you—in face of my demand for her protection I

I have promised her marriage," I cried in

desperation, " and you condemn her to

execution
!

"

"My Emperor has given me orders to quell
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the rebellion, and all who make bombs for useagamst the Government must die. His Maiestvgave me orders to execute all such," said the
offical sternly. "You. sir. will have safe!
conduct to whatever place you wish to visitTake the girl away."

is 'i,ot"-L5*""*''
^*"^'''

* ™°"'^"' "'•'«*«' this

"I never reflect, sir," he cried angrily andnsmg from his chair with outstretched handhe snapped

—

"»"",

"How much of my time are you going to lose
over the wench? Take her away-and fet it idone at once."

^
The poor condemned girl, blanched to thehps and trembling from head to foot, turnedqmckly to me and in a few words in FrenS

thanked me and again kissed my hand, with the

God T "!"'"'" ^°" '^^^^ ''-^ your bestGod will reward you!"
Then, with one accord, we all turned, and

together went mournfully forth into the streetA lump arose in my throat, for I saw, as theGeneral pomted out. that rry pretended ukased.d not extend beyond my own person. Lubawas a Russian subject, and therefore under theRussian martial law.

int?^ht '""^f"' ^T"'"' J"'' ^^ ^« emergedmto the roadway, the unfortunate girl, at whose

Jace to mine, with sudden impetuosity kissed me.
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Then, before any of us were aware of her in-

tention, she turned, and rushed back into the

room where the General was still sitting.

The Cossacks dashed back after her, but ere

they reached the chamber there was a terrific

explosion, the air was filled with d^briS; the

back of the building was torn completely out,

and when, a few minutes later, I summoned

courage to enter and peep within the wrecked

room, I saw a scene that I dare not describe

here in cold print.

Suffice it to say that the bodies of Luba

Lazareff and General Stephen Krasiloff were

unrecognisable, save for the shreds of clothing

that still remained.

Luba had used her bomb in revenge for

Gustavo's death, and she had freed Russia of

the heartless tyrant who had condemned hc-r to

die.

An hour later I found the blackened ruins of

the house of Countess Alexandrovsky, but hearing

no news of Bindo I returned to the car, and set

out again towards the Austrian frontier.

Yes, that brief run in Russia was full of

excitement.



CHAPTER IX

CONCERNING THE OTHER FELLOW

of the furnished villa on the Viale dei CoHi, that

from the Porta Romana, in Florence, past SanM.mato. It was a fine old place, standing in itsown grounds and was the German Embassy I
capital

''"^ ^'*^ "'^ *« "^"«"

There were reasons for this. Sir Charles Blythe

t^iTf f ^ ^'''"<^' -d H-derson was at

one „fl ^' ^.^
"""'• ^ '""-^ -^^ '"tended aone of the jewellers on the Ponte Vecchio-a place

:th;ip::;,s'"°^"'''^^*''---^-iS.of
It was not however, successful; for certain diffi-

culties arose that were insurmountable
The trio left Florence at the beginning ofMay, but I was left alone with thf car ,ndw.th the Italian servants to idle away the daysas^best I could. They had all three go'ne toX
The^only other Englishman left in Florence
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appeared to be a man I had recently re-encountered,

named Charlie Whitaker. He and I had become

great friends, as we had been several years before.

I often took him for a run on the car, to Bologna,

Livomo, or Siena, and we used to meet nearly every

evening.

One stifling August night Florence lay gasping.

Above the clatter of the caf^, the music, the

laughter of women and the loud chatter in Italian,

the strident cries of the newsvendors rose in the

great moonlit Piazza, with its huge equestrian

statue of the beloved Vittorio looming dark against

the steely sky.

Only the popolo, the merry, brown-faced, easy-

going Florentines, were still in the sun-baked city.

All Society, even the richer tradesmen, and certainly

all the foreign residents, had fled—all of the latter

save two, Charlie and myself

You, who know the quaint old mediaeval city in

the winter " season," when the smart balls are given

at the'Corsini or the Strozzi, when the Cascine is

filled with pretty women at four o'clock, and the

jewellers on the Ponte Vecchio put forth their

imitation cinquecento wares, would not know it in

August, when beneath that fiery Tuscan sun it is

as a city of the dead by day, while at night the

lower classes come forth from their slums to idle,

to gossip, and to enjoy the bel fresco after the htat

and burden of the day.

On an August night the little dark-eyed seamstress

sits and enjoys her ice at the same tin-topped table
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at the Gambrinus where the foreign Princess has
sat in April. In winter Florence is a city of the
wealthy; in summer it is given over entirely to
the populace. So great is the sweltering, breathless
heat, that everyone who can leave Florence in A"gust
leaves it. The great villas and palaces are closed;
the Florence Club, that most exclusive institution in
Europe, is shut up; the hotels move up to Camaldoli
to Pracchia, or to Abetone; and to be seen in
Florence in those blazing days causes wonder and
comment

Chariie and I were the only two foreigners in
Florence. I had remained on at the orders of
Bindo, and Chariie—well, he remained for the best
of reasons, because he hadn't the money with which
to go up into the mountains, or down to the sea.

Chariie Whitaker was an "outsider," I knew, but
not by any fault of his own. He lived in Florence
mostly on the charity of his friends. A tall lithe
good-looking fellow of thirty-two. he came' of a
Yorkshire stock, and for seven or eight years had
lived the gay life of town, and been a member
of the Stock Exchange. Left very well off, he
had developed keen business instincts, and had
been so successful that in three years he had
gamed a comfortable fortune by speculation. He
bought a bijou house in Deanery Street, off Park
Lane, turned it inside out, and made a pretty
bachelor residence of it.

Half London knew Chariie Whitaker. J first
met him when he was about to purchase a new
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"Napier." He gave smart luncheon-parties at the

Bachelors, dinners at the Savoy, and was the pet

of certain countesses of the smart set. Indeed,

he led the London life of a man of ample

means untrammelled with a woman, until, of a

sudden, he failed. Why, nobody knew; even to

his most intimate frieuds the crisis was a complete

mystery.

I only know that I met him in the Strand one

night. He seemed sad and pensive. Then, when he

grasped my hand in farewell, he said

—

" Well, Ewart, good-night. I may see you again

some day."

That " some day " came very soon. Two months

later he was living en pension at twenty-five lire

a week in the attic of a great old medixval palace

close to the Piazza Santa Triniti. Florence, the

greatest city for gossi .n the whole world, quickly

knew his past, and i obody would receive him.

Snubbed everywhere, jeered at by the stuck-up

foreign colony of successful English shopkeepers,

he received no invitations, and I believe I was

his only friend.

Even my friendship with him brought criticism

upon me — modest chauffeur that I was. Why
did I make an intimate of such a man? Some
declared him to be an absconding bankrupt ; others

cast suspicion that he had fled from England

because of some grave scandal ; while others made

open charges again; . him in the Club that were

cruel to a d^;ree.
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Up at the villa, however, he was always welcome.
I alone knew that h. was a man of sterling worth,
that his misfortunes were none of his own seeking,
and that the charges against him were all false.He had made a big speculation and had un-
fortunately burnt his fingers—that was all.
And on this hot, feverish night, with the clear

white moon shining down upon the Piazza, we sat
to gossip, to drink our iced bock, and to smoke
our long Toscano cigars, which, to the resident
in Italy, become so palatable.

I knew that Chariie had had his romance, one
of the strangest of all that I had known. Crushed
hipped, bankrupt, almost penniless, he had never
mentioned it to me. It was his own private affair,
and I, as his friend, never referred to so painful
a subject.

It is strange how one takes to some men. Allmy friends looked askance when I waiked
about Florence with Chariie Whitaker. Some
msinuated that his past was a very black one
and others openly declared that he never dare
face the Consul, or go back to England, because
a warrant was oui for him. Truly he was under
a cloud, poor fellow, and I often felt sorry for
all the open snubs he received.
As we sat that night smoking ou'.ide on the

pavement, with the merry, careless populace idling
to and fro. he seemed a trifle more r^ensive than
usual, and I inquired the reason.
"Nothing, Ewart," he declared, with a laint
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smile; "nothing very particular. TiioUk .t«-only

thoughts of— -"

"Of what?"
, ^ ^. ^ ,

"Of town—of our dear old London that i

suppose I shall never see again » and his mouUi

hardened. "Do you remember Pall Mall, the

Park, the Devonshire—and Vivi?"

I nodded, and pulled at my cheap cigar.

Vivi! Did I remember hrr? Why, I had often

jrivtn the Honourable Victoria Violet Finlay, the

girl—for she was only eighteen—who had once

flirted with mc when I was in her father's service

Why I wondereu, did he mention her? Could

he know the truth? Could he know the gaUing

bitterness of my own heart? I think not. Through

the many months I had been the Count's chauffeur

I had held my secret, though my heart was full of

bitterness. . .. fi
Mention of her name recalled, u..Jer that white

Italian moonlight, a vision of her-the tall, slim,

graceful girlish figure, the oval delicate face with

clear blue eyes, and the wealth of red-gold hair

beneath her motor-cap. She rose before rae with

that sad, bitter smile of farew«U that sKe had

given me when, as sh?. was seated beside me in

the car, on our way from Guildford to London,

I bent over her small white hand for the last

time. . ,

Whewl Why are we men given memories?

Half one's life seems to be made up of v,m

regrets. Since that day I had, it was true, nc^^r
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maaed to think of her, yet I had Uvea a lonJy,
n ;IanchoIy life, even though it were fraught with
such constant excitement.

"You .''new Vivi, of course?" I remarlted, after
a long silence, looking my fellow-exile straight in
the face.

"I met her once or twice at the house of
my aunt. Lady Ailesworth," was his reply. "I
wonder where she is now? There was some talk
of her marrying Baron de Boek, the Belgian
banker. Did you hear it?"

I nodded. The rumour was, alas I to>i well knowi
to me. How is it that the memory of one woman
clings to a man above all others? Why does one
woman's face haunt every man, whatever tje he
may be, or whether he be honest or a thief?

Whitaker was watching my countenance so
intently that I was filled with surprise. I had
never told a soul of my flirtation.

Three youths passed along the pavement playing
upon their mandolines an air from the latest
opera at the Arena, laughing at two hatless girls
of the people who were drinking coffee at the
table next to us, and next moment the al fresco
orchestra in the balcony above struck up a
waltz.

"Faugh!" cried my companion, starting up,
"Let's go. This music is intolerable! Let's walk
along the Lung Arno, by the river."

I rose, and together we strolled to the iiver-
side along thit embankment, the favourite walk
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of Dante and of Petrarch, of Raphael and of Michel-

angelo. All was silent, for the great ponderoui

palaces lining the river were closed till winter, and

there were no shops or cafrfs.

For a long time we walked In the brilliant

night without uttering a word. At last he said

in a strange, hard voice

—

"I've received news to-day which every other

man beside myself would regard as the very worst

information possible, and yet, to me, it is the

most welcome."

"What's that?" I inquired.

"I saw two doctors, Pdlegrini and Gori, to-day,

and both have said the same thing— I am dying.

In a few weeks I shall have ceased to trouble

anybody."
" Dying I " I gasped, halting and staring at him.

"Why, my dear fellow, you are the very picture

of health."

« I know," iie smiled. " But I have for a long

time suspected myself doomed. I have a com-

plaint that is incurable. Therefore I wonder if

you would do me one small favour. Will you

keep this letter until I am dead, and afterwards

open it and act upon its instructions? They

may seem strange to you, but you will ascertain

the truth. When you do know the truth,

recollect that though dead I b«« of you one

thing—your forgiveness."

"Forgiveness? For what? I don't understand

you."
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"No," he said bitterly. "Of course you don't.

And I have no wish that you should — until

after I am dead You are my only friend, and

yet I have to ask you to forgive. Here is the

letter," he added, drawing an envelope from

his pocket and handing it to me. "T'lce it

to-night, for I never know if I may 11« .• '^ see

another day."

I took it, and noting its big black seal,

_ced it carefully in my inner pocket Two
loafers were standing in the shadow in front of

us, and their presence reminded me that that end

of the Lung Arno is not very safe at night

Therefore w turned, slowly retracing our steps

back to thf (uaint old bridge with the houses

upon it—the Ponte Vecchio.

Just before we reached it my companion

stopped, and grasping -ly hand suddenly, said

in a choking voice

—

"You have been my only friend since my
downfall, Ewart. Without you, I should have

starved. These very clothes I wear were bought

with money you have so generously given me.

I ca.. never thank you sufficiently. You have

prolonged a useless and broken life, but it will

soon be at an end, and I shall no longer be a

burden to you."

" A burden ? What rubbish ! You're not yourself

to-night Whitaker. Cheer up, for Heaven's sake."

"Can a condemned man laugh? Well," he

added, with a mocking smile, "I'll try. Come,
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old fellow, let's go back to the Gambrinus and
have another bock—before we part. I've got a
franc—one of yours—so I'll stand it I

"

And we walked on to the big Piazza, with its

music and its garish caffe, the customers of
which overflowed into the square, where they sat
In great groups.

Italy is indeed a complex country, and
contains more of the flotsam and jetsam of
English derelicts than any other country in all

Europe. Every Italian town has its own coterie

of broken-down Englishmen and Englishwomen,
the first-mentioned mostly sharks, and the latter

mostly drunkards. Truly the shifty exfatence
led by these exiles presents a strange phrase of
life, so essentially cosmopolitan and yet so
essentially tragic.

It was half-past one when I left my friend

to walk home out of the town through the
narrow Via Romana. The ill-lit neighbourhood
through which I had to pass was somewhat
Uhsafe late at night, but being well known in
Florence I never feared, and was walking briskly,

full of thought of my own love-romance, when,
of a sudden, two rough-looking men coming
out of a side street collided with me, apologised,
and went off hurriedly.

At first I felt bewildered, so sudden was the
encounter. My thoughts had been very far away
from that dark ancient street But next moment
I felt in my pocket My wallet—in which one
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carries the paper currency of Italy—was gone,

and with it Whitaker's precious letter!

Those men had evidently watched me take

out my wallet when on the Lung Amo, and

waited for me as I walked home.

I turned to look after them, but they had

already disappeared into that maze of crooked,

squalid streets around the Pitti. Fortunately,

there was not mote than a sovereign in it I

was filled with re^et, however, on account of

my friend's letter. He had trusted me with

some secret. I had accepted the confidence he

reposed in me, and yet, by my carelessness, the

secret, whatever it was, had passed into other

hands. Should I tell him? I hesitated. What

would you have done in such circumstances?

Well, I decided to say nothing. If the thief

knew me, as he most probably did, he might

return the letter anonymously when he discovered

that it was of no value. And that there was

anything of value within was entirely out of the

question.

So months went by. I was ordered to take the

car back to England, and then went to Germany

and to France. Only once Whitaker wrote to

me. Florence, he declared, was very dull now I

had left

A coup had been made in Biarritz, — a little

matter of a few sparklers, — and Bindo and I

found ourselves living, early in January, at the

Villa Igiea, at Palerma
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As I sat alone, smoking and gazing out upon the
blue bay, with the distant mountains purple in the
calm sundown, the quick Jrou-frou of silken skirts

passed close by me, and a tall, slender girl, very
elegantly dressed, went forth alone into the beautiful
gardens that slope down to the sea. I noted her
neat iigure, her gait, the red-gold tint of her hair,

and the peculiar manner in which she carried her
left hand when walking.

Could it be Vivi ? I sat up, staring after her in
wonder. Her figure was perfect, her elegant cream
gown was evidently the "creation" of one of the
man-milliners of the Rue de la Paix, and I noticed
that the women sitting around had turned and were
admiring her for her general chic.

She turned into the gardens ere I could catch a
glimpse of her face, and I sat back again, laughing
at my own foolishness. Somehow, during the past
three years, I had fancied I saw her a dozen times—
in London, in Rome, in Paris, in Nice, and elsewhere.
But I had always, alas ! discovered it to be an illusion.

The figure of this girl in cream merely resembled
hers, that was all. I tried to convince myself of it,

and yet I was unable to do so. Why, I cannot tell,

but I had been seized with a keen desire to see her
face. I half rose, but sat back again, ridiculing my
own thoughts. And so five minutes passed, until,

unable to resist longer, I rose, went forth into the
gardens, and wandered among the palms in search of
her.

At last I found her standing by a low wall, her
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face turaed towards the sea. Alone, she had paused

in her walk, and with her eyes turned across the

bay she was in a deep reverie. Then, as she heard

my footstep, she turned and faced me.
" Vivi

!

" I cried, rushing toward her.

"You I—George!" she gasped, starting back in

sudden amazement.

"Yes," I said madly. " At last, after all this long

time, I have found you I

"

She held her breath. Her beautiful countenance

changed, her sweet mouth hardened ; I fancied I saw
tears welling in her great blue eyes that were so

fathomless.

"I—I did not dream that you were here, or I

would never have come," she faltered. " Never I

"

"Because you still wish to avoid me—eh? Your
memory still remains to me—but, alas I only a

memory," I said sadly, taking her hand again and
holding it firmly within my own. " I am only a

chauffeur."

Our eyes met. She looked at me long and steadily.

Her chest rose and fell, and she turned her gaze

from me, away to the purple mountains across the bay.
" Let me still remain only a memory," she answered

in a low, strained voice. " It is as painful to me to

meet you—as to you."

" But why ? Tell me why ? " I demanded, raising her

soft hand again to my lips. " Do you remember that

day on the Ripley road—the day when we parted ?
"

She nodded, and her chest rose and fell again,

stirred by her own deep emotions.
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"You would give me no reason for your sudden
decision."

" And I still can give you none."

"But why?"
She was silent, standing there with the brilliant

Southern afterglow falling full upon her beautiful face.

Behind her was a background of feathery palms,
and we were alone.

I still held her hand, though she endeavoured to

withdraw it

"Ah I" I cried, "you always withhold your reason
from me. I am not rich like other men who admire
and flatter you, yet I tell you—ah yes, I swear to

you—that only you do I love. Ever since you came
fresh from your school in Germany I admired you.
Do you remember how many times you sat at my
side on the old Panhard? Surely you must have
known that? Surely you must have guessed the
reason why I always preferred you in the front

seat?"

"Yes—yes!" she faltered, interrupting me. "I
know. I loved you, but I was foolish—very foolish."

"Why foolish?"

She made no reply, but burst si idenly into teara.

Tenderly I placed my arm about her waist.

What could I do, save to try and comfort her? In
the three years that had passed she had grown into

womanhood, and yet she still preserved that sweet
girlishness that, in these go-ahead days, is so refresh-

ing ar-' ...tractive in a woman in her early twenties.
In those calm moments in the glorious Sicilian
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sundown I recollected those days when at seventeen
she had admitted her love for me, and we were happy.
Visions of that blissful past arose before me—and
then the crushing blow I had received prior to our
parting.

"Vivi. tell me," I whispered at last, "why do
you still hold aloof from me?"

" Because I—I must"
"But why? You surely are now your own

mistress?"

Her eyes were fixed upon me again very gravely
for some moments in silence. Then she answered in
a low voice

—

" But I can never marry you. It is impossible."
"No, I know. There is such a wide difference in

c"-r stations," I said regretfully.

" No, it is not that. The reason is one that is my
own secret," was her answer, as she drew her breath
and her little hands clenched themselves.
"May I not know it?"
" No — never,

alone."

"But you still

of me ? " I cried.

" Occasionally."

And then she

the 'lotel.

I followed, and grasping her by the hand, repeatedmy question.

"My secret is my own." was all the satisfaction
sne would give me.

It — well, I't concerns myself

love me, Vivi? You still think

turned away in the directior
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And I was forced at last to allow her to walk
back to the hotel, and to follow her alone.

What was the nature of her secret ?

If ever a man's heart sank to tlie depths of

despair mine sank at that moment She had
been all the world to me, and, cosmopolitan

adventurer that I had now become, I met a
thousand bright-eyed chic and attractive women,
yet I revered her memory as the one woman
who was pure and perfect.

I watched her disappear into the green-carpeted

hotel-lounge, where an orchestra of mandolinists

were playing an air from La Bohime. Then I

turned away, full of my own sad thoughts,

and strolled in the falling twilight beside the

grey sea.

Just before dinner, after re-entering the hotel,

I wrote a note and gave it to the hall-porter to

send to the Signorina.

" The Signorina and the Signora have left, Signore.

They went down to the boat for Naples half an
hour ago."

I tore up the note, and next day left

Palermo.

Next night I was in Naples, but could find no
trace of them. So I went on to Rome, where I

was equally unsuccessful. From the Eternal City

I took the express to Calais, and on to London,
where I learnt that the Viscount her father had
died six months before, and that she was travelling

on the Continent witl. her aunt
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Nearly a year passed without any news of my
love.

1 spent the spring at Monte Carlo, and in
May, the month of flowers, found myself back
at Bindo's old villa in Florence, gloomy to me
on account of my own loneliness. The two
English dogs barked me welcome, and Charlie
Whitaker that night came and dined; for Bindo
was away.

After dinner we sat in the long wicker chairs
out in the garden beneath the palms, Uking our
coffee in the flower-scented air, with the myriad
fire-flies dancing about us.

At table Charlie had been in his best mood,
telling me all the gossip of Florence, but out in
the garden, with his face in the shadow, he seemed
to become morose and uncommunicative. I asked
how he had got on during my absence, for I knew
he was friendless.

" Oh, fairly well," was his answer. " A Vt lonely,

you know. But I used to come up h. ; every
day and take the dogs out for a run. An outsider
like I am can't expect invitations to dinners and
dances, you know;" and he sighed, and drew
vigorously at his cigar.

"By the way," I said presently, "you remember
you once mentioned that you knew Vivi Finlay
in the old days in town. I met her in Palermo in
the winter."

He started from his chair, and leaning towards
me, echoed

—

'3
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"You met her!—you? Tell me about her. How

did she look? What is she doing?" he asked,

with an earnest eagerness that surprised me.

Briefly I explained how I had walked and chatted

with her in the gardens of the Igiea at Palermo,

though I did not tell him the subject of our con-

versation. I tried, too, to induce him to tell me

what he knew of her, but he would say nothing

beyond what I already knew.

"I wonder she don't marry," 1 remarked at

last ; but to this he made no response, though I

fancied that in the half light I detected a curious

smile upon his face, as though he was aware that

we had been lovers.

He deftly turned the conversation, though he

became more bitter, as if his life was now

even more soured than formerly. Then, at mid-

night, he took his hat and stick, and I opened

the gate of the drive and let him out upon the road.

As he left, he grasped my hand warmly, and

in a voice full of emotion said

—

"Good-night, Ewart. May you be rewarded

one day for keeping from starvation a good-for-

nothing devil like myself!"

And he passed on into the darkness beneath

the trees, on his way back to his high-up humble

room down in the heart of the town.

At eight o'clock next morning, when I met

Pietro, Bindo's man, I noticsd an unusual ex-

pression upon his face, and asked him what had

happened.
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" I have bad news for you, Signor Ewart," he

answered with hesitation. "At four o'clock this

morning the Signor Whitaker was found by the

police lying upon the pavement of the Lung
Arno, close to the Porta San Frediano. He was

dead—struck down with a knife from behind."
'• Murdered I " I gasped.

"Yes, Signore. It is already in the papers;"

and he handed me a copy of the Nazione.

Dumbfounded, unnerved, I dressed myself

quickly, and driving do-.n to the police-office, saw
the head of the detective department, a man named
Bianchi.

The sharp-featored little man sitting at the table,

after taking down a summary of all I knew regarding

my poor friend, explained how the discovery had
been made. The body was quite cold when found,

and the deep wound between the shoulders showed
most conclusively that he had fallen by the hand
of an assassin. I was then shown the body, and
looked upon the face of poor Charlie, the " outsider,"

for the last time.

"He had no money upon him," I told Bianchi.

" Indeed, before le »ving me he had remarked that

he was almost without a soldo."

"Yes. It is that very fact which puzzles us.

The motive of the crime was evidently not
robbery."

In the days that succeeded the police made mcst
searching inquiries, but discovered nothing-. My
only r^^ret—and it was indeed a deep one—was that
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I had lost the letter he had given me with in-

junctions to open it after his death. Did he fear

assassination? I wondered. Did that letter give

any clue to the assassin 7

But the precious document, whatever it might

be, was now irretrievably lost, and the death of

" Mr. Charles Whitaker, late of the Stock Exchange,"

as the papers put it, remained one of the many

murder-mysteries of the city of Florence.

Months had gone by—months of constant travel

and loneliness, grief and despair.

I was in my room at the Hotel Bonne Femme
in Turin, having a wash after a dusty run with the

" forty," when the waiter announced Mr. Bianchi, and

the sharp-featured, black-haired little man, recently

promoted from Florence to watch the AiiMchists

in Mila.i.

"I am very glad, Signor Ewart, that I have

been able to catch you here; you are such a bird

of passage, you know," he said in Italian. " But in

searching the house of a thief in Florence the other

day our men found this letter, addressed to you ;

"

and he produced from his pocket the missive that

Charlie had on that hot night entrusted to my

I broke the black seal and read it eagerly. Its

contents held me speechless in amazement.

" Do you know anything of a young man named

Giovanni Murri, a Florentine?" I inquired quickly.

" Murri ? " he repeated, knitting his brows. " Why,
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if I remember aright, a young man of that name
was foima drowned in the Arno on the same day
that y^/ur friend the Signor Whitaker was dis-

covered dead. He had been a waiter in London,
it was said."

"That was the man. He Icilled my poor friend,

and then committed suicide;" and I briefly ex-
plained how Whitaker had given me the letter

which two hours afterwards had been stolen from
me.

" The thiefwas the son ofCount di Ferraris'gardener
—a bad character. Finding that it was addressed to
you, he evidently intended to re*'irn it unopened, and
forgot lo do so," Bianchi said. " But may I not read
the letter?"

"No," I replied firmly. "It concerns a purely
private affair. All that I can tell you is that Murri
killed my friend. It explains the mystery."

Three nights later, I stood with my well-beloved
in the elegant drawing-room of a house just off
Park Lane, where she was living with her aunt,

I had placed the dead man's letter in her hand,
and she was reading it breathlessly, her sweet face
blanched, her tiny hands trembling.
"Mr. Ewart," she faltered hoarsely, her eyes

downcast as she stood before me, "it is the
truth. I ought to have told you long ago. For-
give me."

"I have already forgiven you. You must have
suffered just as bitterly as I have done," I said,
taking her hand
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"Ah yes. God alone knows the wretched life

I have led, loving you and yet not daring to tell

you my secret. As Charlie has written here, the

young Italian, my father's valet, fell in love with

me when I came home from sch in Germany, and
once I foolishly allowed him lo kiss me. From
that moment he became filled with a mad passion

for me, and though I induced my father to dismiu
him, he haunted me. Then I met Charlie Whitaker,

and fancied that I loved him. Every girl is anxious

to secure a husband. He was rich, kind, good-

looking, and all that was eligible, save that he was not

of the nobility, and for that reason he knew that my
father would discountenance him. he, however,

induced me to take a step that I afterwards bitterly

regretted. I met him one mo ; at the registry

office at Kensington, and we . <s married. We
lunched together at the Savoy, . d then I drove

home again. That ver afternoon ihe crash came,

and on that same night he was compelled to leave

England for the Continent, a ruined man."

"He must .' ve known of the impending crisis,"

I r -larked simjjiy.

" I fear he did," was her reply. " But it was only

a week later that you, who had known me so long,

spoke to me. You told me of your love, alas

!

too late. What could I reply? What irony of

Fate I"

"Yes, yes. I see. You could not tell me the

truth."

"No. For several reasons. I loved you, yet
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I knew th t if you were in ignorance you would
remain Charlie'i friend. Ah I you cannot Icnow
the awful suspense, and the thousand and one
subterfuges I had to adopt. Murri, who was still

in London, employed at the Car' n Club, continued
to pester me with his passionate .etters—the letters
of an imbecile. Somehow, a year later, he discovered
our marriage, by the official record, I think, and
then he met me in secret one day and vowed a
terrible vengeance."

"His threat he carried out," I said; "and you,
my dariing, are at last free."

Her head fell upon my shoulder, her chiffons
rose and fell again, and cur lips met in a long, hot,
passionate caress, by which I knew that she was
still mine—still my own sweet love.

But I was merely a chauffeur—and an adventurer.
That is why I have not married.



CHAPTER X

THE LADY IN A HURRY

" Ah I your London is such a strange place. So
dull, so triste—so very damp and foggy."

"Not always, mademoiselle," I replied. "You
have been there in winter. You should go in June.

In the season it is as pleasant as anywhere else

in the world."

" I have no desire to return. And yet
"

"Well?"

"And yet I have decided to go straight to

Boulogne, and across the Channel."

I had met Julie Rosier under curious circum-

stances only a few hours before. I was on a

run alone, with the forty " Napier," from Limoges

to London, and on that particular winter's night

had pulled up at the small station of Bersac to

send a telegram. I had written out the message,

leaving the car outside, and was walking along

the platform, when the stationmaster, who had

been talking with a tall, dark-haired, good-looking

girl, approached me, cap in hand.

" Excuse me, m'sieur, but a lady wishes to ask

a great favour of you."
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" Of me ? What is it ? " I inquired, rising.

Glancing at the tall figure in black, I saw that
she was not more than twenty-two at the outside,

and that she had the bearing and manner of a lady.

"Well, m'sieur, she will explain herself," the

man said; whereupon the fair stranger approached,
bowing, and exclaimed

—

"I trust M'sieur will pardon me for what I

am about to ask. I know it is great presumption
on my part, a total stranger, but the fact is that
I am bound to get to Paris to-morrow morning.
It is imperative—most imperative—that I should
be there and keep an appointment. I find, how-
ever, that the last train has gone. I thought "

and she hesitated, with downcast eyes.

"You mean that you want me to allow you to

travel in the car, mademoiselle?" I said, with a
smile.

" Ah I m'sieur, if you would—if you only would !

It would be an act of friendship that I would never
forget"

She saw my hesitation, and I detected how
anxious she became. Her gloved hands were
trembling, and she seemed agitated and pale to
the lips.

Again I scrutinised her. There was nothing
of the police spy or adventuress about her. On
the contrary, she seemed a very charmingly modest
young woman
"But surely it would be rather wearisome,

mademoiselle?" I said.
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"No, no, not at all. I must get to Paris at all

costs. Ah I m'sieur, you will allow me to do as I

ask, will you not ? Do, I implore you 1

"

I made no reply ; for, truth to tell, although I was
not suspicious, I hesitated to allow the fair stranger

to be my travelling companion. It was against

my principle. Yet, reading disinclination in my
silence, she continued

—

"Ah! m'sieur, if you only knew in what dead'"

peril I ami By granting this favour to me you
can " and she broke off short. "Well," she went
on, "I may as well tell you the tr' , m'sieur;"

and in her eyes there was a strange look that I

had never seen in those of any woman before,
—

" you
can save my life."

"Your life?" I echoed, but at that moment the

stationmaster, standing at the buffet door,

said

—

"Pardon, m'sieur. I am just closing the station.

The last train has departed."

" Do take me I " implored the girl. " Do, m'sieur I

Do!"
There was no time for further discussion, there-

fore I did as she requested, and a few moments
later, with a dressing-case, which was all the

baggage she had, she mounted ir'o the car

beside me, and we moved off northward to the

capital.

I offered her the fur rug, and she wrapped it

about her knees with the air of one used to

motoring.
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And so, hour after hour, we sat and chatted. I

asked her if she liked a cigarette, and she gladly
accepted. So we smoked together, while she told

me something of herself. She was a native of
Nimes, where her people had been wealthy land-

owners, she said, but some unfortunate speculation

on her father's part brought ruin to them, and she
was now governess in the family of a certain

Baron de Moret, of the Chateau de Moret, near
Paris.

A governess! I had believed from her dress
and manner that she was at least the daughter of
some French aristocrat, and I confess I was dis-

appointed to find that she was only a superior
servant

"I have just come from Nice," she explained,
"on very urgent business—business that concerns
my own self. If I am not in Paris this morning
I shall, in all probabilit;.' pay the penalty with my
life."

" How ? What do you mean ?
"

In the grey dawn, as we went on towards Paris,

I saw that her countenance was that of a woman
who held a secret. At first I had been conscious
that there was something unusual about her, and
suspected her to be an adventuress; but now, on
further acquaintance, I became convinced that she
held possession of some knowledge that she was
yearning to betray, yet feared to do so.

One fact that struck me as curious was that, in

the course of our conversation, she showed that
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she knew my destination was London. This

puzzled me.

"When we arrive in Paris I must leave you
to keep my appointments," she said. "We will

meet again at the comer of the Rue Royale, if

you really will take me on to Boulogne with

you ?
'

" Most certainly," was my reply.

"Ah!" she sighed, looking straight into my
face with those great dark eyes that were so

luminous, "you do not know—y- can never

guess what a great service you have rendered me
by allowing me to travel here with you. My peril

is the gravest that—well, that ever threatened a
woman; yet now, by your aid, I shall be able to

save myself. Otherwise, to-morrow my body
would have been exposed in the Morgue— the

corpse of a woman unknown."
" These words of yours interest me."

"Ah I mM&ur, you do not know. And I can-

not tell you. It is a secret—ah! if I only dare

speak you would help me, I know;" and I saw
in her face a look full of apprehension and
distress.

As she raised her hand to push the dark hair

from her brow, as though it oppressed her, my
eyes caught sight of something glistening upon

her wrist, half concealed by the lace on her sleeve.

It was a magnificent diamond bangle.

Surely such an ornament would not be worn by
a mere governess! I looked again into her hand-
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scne face, and wondered if she were deceiving
me.

"If it be in my power to assist you, made-
moiselle, I will do so with the greatest pleasure.
But of course I cannot without knowing the
circumstances."

"And I regret that my lips are closed con-
cerning them," she sighed, looking straight before
her despairingly.

"Do you not fear to go alone?"
"I fear them no longer," was her reply, as she

glanced at the little gold watch in her bracelet.
"We shall be in Paris before ten o'clock—thanks
to you, m'sieur."

"Well, when you first made the request I had
no idea of the urgency of your journey," I re-

marked. "But I'm glad, very glad, that I've had
an opportunity of rendering you some slight
service."

"Slight, m'sieur? Why, you have saved me.
I owe you a debt which I can never repay—
never;" and the laces at her throat rose and
fell as she sighed, her wonderful eyes still fixed
upon me.

Gradually the yellow s':n rose over the bare
frozen lands over which we were speeding, and
when at last we entered Paris, I set her down
in the Place Vend6me.
"Au revoir, m'sieur, till twelve, at the Rue

Royale," she exclaimed, with a merry smile
and a bow, as she drove away in a cab, leav-
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I

ing me upon the kerb gazing after her and

wondering.

Was she really a governess, as she pretended?

Her clothes, her manner, her smart chatter,

her exquisite chic, all revealed good breeding

and a high station in life. There was no touch

of cheap shabbiness— or at least I could not

detect it.

A few moments before twelve she alighted from

the cab at the corner of the Rue Royale and

greeted me merrily. Her face was slightly flushed,

and I thought her hand trembled as I took it.

But together we mounted into the car again.

"You seem a constant traveller on the road,

m'sieur," she said, as we went along.

"I'm a constant traveller," I replied, with a

laugh. "A little too constant, perhaps. One
gets wearied with such continual travel as I am
forced to undertake. I never know to-morrow
where I may be, and I move swiftly from one
place to another, never spending more than a

day or two in the same place."

I did not, for obvious reasons, tell her my
profession.

"But it must be very pleasant to travel so

much," she declared. "I would love to be able

to do so. I'm passionately fond of constant

change."

Together we went on to Boulogne, crossed to

Folkestone, and that same night at midnight entered

London.
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On our journey she gave me an address in the
Vauxhall Bridge Road, where, she said, a letter
would find her. She refused to tell me her
destination or to allow me to see her into a
hansom. This latter fact caused me considerable
reflection. Why had she so suddenly made up
her mind to come to London? and why should I

not know whither she went, when she had told
me so many details concerning herself?
Of one fact I felt quite convinced— namely,

that she had lied to me. She was not a
governess, as she pretended. Besides, I had
been seized by suspicion that a tall, thin -faced
elderly man, rather shabbily dressed, whom I had
noticed idling in the Rue Royale, had followed
us by rail. I thought I saw him outside the
Tivoli, in the Strand, where she descended.

His reappearance there recalled to me that he
had watched us in the Rue Royale, and had
appeared intensely interested in all our move-
ments. Whether my pretty travelling - companion
noticed him I do not know. I, however, watched
her as she walked along the Strand carrying her
dressing-bag, and saw the tall man striding after
her. Adventurer was written upon the fellow's
face. His grey moustache was upturned, and
his keen grey eyes looked out from beneath
shaggy brows, while his dark threadbare overcoat
was tightly buttoned across his chest for greater
warmth.

Without approaching her, he stood back in the
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shadow, and saw her enter a hansom and drive

towards Charing Cross. It was clear that she

was not going to the address she had given me,

for she was driving in the opposite direction.

My duty was to drive direct to Clifford Street

and report to Bindo, but so interested was I in

the thin-faced watcher that I turned the car into

the courtyard of the Cecil in the Strand and left it

there, in order to keep further observation upon the

stranger.

Had not mademoiselle declared herself to be

in danger of her life? If so, was it not possible

that this fellow, whoever he was, was a secret

assassin ?

I did not like the aspect of the affair at all.

I ought to have v/arned her against him, and I

now became filled with regret. She was a com-

plete mystery, and as I dogged the footsteps of

the unknown foreigner—for that he undoubtedly

was—I became more deep'y interested in what

was in progress.

He walked to Trafalgar Square, where he

hesitated in such a manner as to show that he

was not well acquainted with London. He did

not know which of the converging thoroughfares

to take. At last he inquired of the constable on

point duty, and then went up St. Martin's Lane.

As soon as he ha ' '.urned I approached the

policeman and askeo what the stranger wanted,

explaining that he was a suspicious character whom

I was following.
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'E wants Burton Crescent.""'E's a Frenchman.

"Where's that?"
" Why, just off the Euston Road—close to Judd

Street. I've told 'im the way."
I took a hansom, and drove to the place in

question, a semicircle of dark-looking, old-fashioned
houses of the Bloomsbury type—most of them let

out in apartments. Then, alighting, I loitered for
half an hour up and down, to await the arrival

of the stranger.

He came at last, his tall meagre figure looming
dark in the lamp-light. Very eageriy he walked
round the Crescent, examining the numbers of
the houses, until he came to one, rather cleaner
than the others, of which he took careful observa-
tion.

I, too, took note of the number.
Afterwards, the stranger turned into the Euston

Road, crossed to Kind's Cross Station, where he
sent a telegram, and then went to one of the small
uninviting private hotels in the neighbourhood.
Having seen him there, I returned to Burton
Crescent, and for an hour watched the house,
wondering whether the mysterious Julie had taken
up her abode there. To me it seemed as though
the stranger had overheard the directions she had
given the cabman.

The windows of the house were closed by green
Venetian blinds. I could sec that there were lights
in most of the rooms, while over the fan-light
of the front door was a small transparent square of
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glass, bearing what seemed to be the representation

of some Greek saint. The front steps were well

kept, and in the deep basement was a well-lighted

kitchen.

I had been there about half an hour when the

door opened, and a middle-aged man in evening

dress, and wearing a black overcoat and crush hat,

emerg.:d. His dark face was an aristocratic onn

and as he descended the steps he drew on his

white gloves, for he was evidenJ.y ot. his way to

the theatre. I took good notice of hi.i face, for

it was a striking countenance—one which once

seen could never be forgotten.

A man-servant behind him blew a cab-whistle,

a hansom came up, and he drove away. Then I

walked up and down in the vicinity, keeping a

weary vigil ; for my curiosity was now much excited,

The stranger meant mischief. Of that I was
certain.

The one point I wished to clear up was
whether Julie Rosier was actually within that

house. But though 1 watched until I became
half frozen in the drizzling rain, all was in vain.

So I took a cab and drove to Clifford Street,

to report my arrival to Count Bindo.

That same night, when I got to my rooms, I

wrote a line to the address Julie had given me,

asking whether she would make an appointment

to meet me, as I wished to give her some very

ir.ip.rtant information concerning herself, and to

this on the following day I received a reply asking
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in Burton Crescent that
me to call at the house
evening at nine o'clock.

Naturally I went. My surmise was correct that
the house watched by the stranger was her abode.
The fellow was keeping observation upon it with
some evil intent.

The man-servant, on admitting me, showed me
into a well-fumlshed drawing-room on the first floor,
where sat my pretty travelling<ompanlon .-eady to
receive me.

In French she greeted me very warmly, bade me
be seated, and after some preliminaries inquired the
nature of the information which I wished to impart
to her.

"^

Very briefly I told her of the shabby watcher,
whereupon she sprang to her feet with a cry of
mmgled terror and surprise.

" Describe him—quickly, M'sleur Ewart I
" she urgedm breathless agitation.

I did so, and she sat back again in her chair, staring
straight before her.

..^Z"^^"
"^^ e»sped, her countenance pale as death.

Then they mean revenge, after all. Very well INow that I am forewarned I shall know how to
act.

She rose, and pacing the room in agitation, pushed
back the dark hair from her brow. Then her hands
clenched themselves, and her teeth were set, for she
was desperate.

The shabby man was an emissary of her enemies,
she told me as much, Vet in all she said was
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mystery. At one moment I was convinced th«t

she had told the truth when she said she was a

governess, and at the next I suspected her of trying

to deceive.

Presently, after she had handed me a cigarette,

the servant tapped at the door, and a well-dressed

man entered—^tne same man I had seen leave the

house two nights previously.

"May I introduce you?" mademoiselle asked.

" M'sieur Ewart—M'sieur le Baron de Moret"

"Charmed to make your acquaintance, sir," the

Baron said, grasping my hand. " Mademoiselle here

has already spoken of you."

" The satisfaction is mutual, I assure you. Baron,"

was my reply, and then we re-seated ourselves and

began to chat

Suddenly mademoiselle made some remark in a

language which I did not understand. The effect

it had upon the new-comer was almost electrical.

He started from his seat, glaring at her. Then

he began to question her rapidly in the unknown

tongue.

He was a flashily-dressed man, of overbearing

manner, with a thick neck and square, determined

chin. It was quite evident that the warning I had

given them aroused their apprehensions, for they

held a rapid consultation, and then Julie went out,

returning with another man, a dark-haired, low-

bred-looking foreigner, who spoke the same tongue

as his companions.

They disregarded my presence altogether in their
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eager consultation, therefore I rose to go ; for I saw

that I was not wanted.

Julie held my hand and looked into my eyes

in mute appeal. She appeared anxious to say

something to me in private. At least that was my
impression.

When I left the house I passed, at the end of the

Crescent, a shabby man idly smoking. Was he one

of the watchers ?

Four days went by. Soon my rest would b»

at an end, and I should be travelling at a moment's

notice with Blythe and Bindo to the farther end of

Europe.

One evening I was passing through the great

hall of the Hotel Cecil to descend to the American

bar, where I frequently had a cocktail, when a neatly-

dressed figure in black rose and greeted me. It

was Julie, who had probably been awaiting me an

hour or more.

"May I speak to you?" she asked breathlessly,

when we had exchanged greetings. " I wish to

apologise for the manner in which I treated you the

other evening."

I assured her that no apologies were needed, and

together we strolled up and down the courtyard

between the hotel entrance and the Strand.

" I really ought not to trouble you with my affairs,"

she said presently, in an apologetic tone, "but you

remember what I told you when '•
. i so kindly

allowed me to travel with you— I mean of my
peril?"
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"Certainly. But I thought it was all over."

"I foolishly believed that it was. But I am
watched; I— I'm a marked woman." Then,
after some hesitation, she added, "I wonder if

you would do me another favour. You could
save my life, M'sieur Ewart— if you only
would."

'

"Well, if I can render you such a service
mademoiselle, I shall be only too delighted. As'
I told you the other day, my next journey is

to Petersburg, and I may have to start any hour
after midnight to-morrow. What can I do?"
"At present my plans are immature," she

answered after a pause. "But why not dine with
me to-morrow night? We have some friends, but
we shall be able to escape them, and discuss the
matter alone. Do come."

I accepted, and she taking a hansom in the Strand
drove off.

'

On the following night at eight I entered the
well-furnished drawing-room in Burton Crescent
where three well-dressed men and three rather smart
ladies were assembled, including my hostess. They
were all foreigners, and among them was the Baron,
who appeared to be the most honoured guest. It
was now quite plain that, instead of being a governess
as she had asserted, she was a lady of good family
and the Baron's social equal.

The party was a very pleasant one, and there was
considerable merriment at table. My hostess's
apprehension of the previous day had all dis-
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appeared, while the Baron's demeanour was one of
calm se' urity.

I sst at my hostess's left hand, and she was
particularly gracious to me, the whole conversation

at table being in French.

At last, after dessert, the Baron remarked that, as

it was New Year's Day, we should have snap-dragon,

and, with his hostess's permission, left the dining-

room and prepared it. Presently it appeared in a
big antique Worcester bowl, and was placed on the

table close to me.

Then the electric light was switched off, and the

spirit ignited.

Next moment, with shouts and laughter, the blue

flames shedding a weird light upon our faces, we
were pulling the plums out of the fire—a childish

amusement permissible because it was the New
Year.

I had placed, one in my mouth and swallowed it,

but as I was taking a second from the blue flames

I suddenly felt a faintness. At first I put it down to

the heat of the room, but a moment later I felt a

sharp spasm through my heart, and my brain swelled

too large for my skull. My jaws were set. I tried

to speak, but was unable to articulate a word.

I saw the fun had stopped and the faces of all

were turned upon me anxiously. The Baron had
risen, and his dark countenance peered into mine
with a fiendish, murderous expression.

" I'm ill
!

" I gasped. " I — I'm sure I'm

poisoned !

"
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The faces of all smiled again, while the Baron
uttered some words which I could not understand,
and then there was a dead silence, all still watching
me intently—all except a fair-haited young man
opposite me, who seemed to have fallen back in his
chair unconscious.

"You fiends I" I cried, with a great effort, as I
struggled to rise. "What have I done to you that
you should—poison—me ?

"

I know that the Baron grinned in my face, and
that I fell forward heavily upon the table, my heart
gripped in the spasm of death.

Of what occurred afterwards I have no recollection,
for when I slowly regained knowledge of things
around me, I found myself lying beneath a bare
leafless hedge in a grass field. I managed to
struggle to my feet, and discovered myself in a bare
flat, open country. As far as I could judge it was'
midday. I got to a gate, skirted a hedge, and
gamed the main road. With difficulty I walked
to the nearest town, a distance of about four miles
without meeting a soul, and to my surprise found
myself in Hitchin. The spectacle of a man entering
the town m evening dress and hatless in broad
daylight was no doubt curious, but I was anxious
to return to London and give information against
those who had, without any apparent motive, laid an
ingenious plot to poison me.
At the " Sun" I learned that the time was eleven

in the morning. The only manner in which I could
account for my presence in Hitchin was that
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believed to be dead by the Baron and his accom-
plices, I had been conveyed in a car to the spot
where I was found.

What, I wondered, had become of the fair-haired
young man whom I had seen unconscious opposite
me? '^'^

A few shillings remained in my pocket, and,
strangely enough, beside me when I recovered
consciousness I had found a small fluted phial
marked "Prussic acid—poison." The assassins had
attempted to make it apparent that I had committed
suicide

!

Two hours later, after a rest and a wash, I
borrowed an overcoat and golf-cap, and took the
tram to King's Cross. At Judd Street Police
jtation I made a statement, and with two plain-

clothes officers returned to the house in Burton
Crescent, only to find that the fair Julie and her
friends had flown.

On forcing the door, we found the dining-
table just as it had been left after the poisoned
snap-dragon of the previous night. Nothing had
been touched. Only Julie, the Baron, the man-
servant, and the guests had all gone, and the place
was deserted.

The police were utterly puzzled at the entire
absence of motive.

On my return to my rooms I found orders
Jrom Bmdo to start at once for Petersburg, which
1 was compelled to do. So I left London full
of wonder at my exciting experience, and not
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until my arrival at Wirballen, the Russian frontier,

six days later, did I discover that, though my
passport remained in my wallet, a special police

permit to enable me to pass in and out of the

districts affected by the revolutionary Terror, was

missing I It was a permit which Blythe had

cleverly obtained through one of his friends, a

high diplomatist, and without which I could not

move rapidly in Russia.

Was it possible that Ju'ie and her friends hud

stolen it? Was it to be believed that the

scoundrelly Baron had attempted to take my life

by such dastardly trickery in order to secure that

all-powerful document'
That it was of greatest value to any revolu-

tionist I knew quite well, for upon it was the

signature of the Minister of the Interior, and its

bearer, immune from arrest or interference by the

police, might come and go in Russia without let

or hindrance.

Were they Russians? Certainly the language

they had spoken was not Russian, but it might

have been Polish. Where was the young man
who had been my fellow-victim?

Loss of this special permit caused me con-

siderable inconvenience, for I had to go to

Moscow, and the Terror raging there, I had to

get another permit before I could pass and re-

pass the military cordon.

Yes, Julie Rosier was a mystery. Indeed, the

whole ailair was a complete enigma.
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I duly returned to London, after assisting Bindo
in trying to make a coup that was unfortunately
in vain, and then learnt that the body of an
unknown young man in evening dress had been
found in the river Crouch in Esslx, and from the
photograph shown me at Scotland Yard I
identified it as that of my fellow-guest.

Through the whole year the adventure has
sorely puzzled me, and only the other day light
was thrown upon it in the following manner—

I was in Petersburg again, when I received
a polite note from General Zuroff, the chief of
police, requesting me to call upon him. The
summons caused me considerable apprehension
I must admit.

On entering his room at the Ministry, he gave
me a cigarette, and commenced to chat. Then
suddenly he ton.ched a bell, another door opened,
and I was amazed at seeing before me, between two
grey-coated police-officers, a woman—Julie Rosier!
For an instant she glared at me ^ though she

saw an apparition. Then, with a loud scream, she
fainted.

"Ah!" exclaimed ZurofT. "Then what is re-
ported is correct—eh? You and your friend the
Barcn enticed this Englishman to your house in
London, for you knew by some means that he
carried the order of the Minister allowing the
bearer free passage everywhere in Russia. You
saw that if you merely stole it he would
give information, and it would be immediately
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cancelled. Therefore you cleverly plotted to take

his life and make it appear as a case of suicide."

Then, with a wave of his hand, he said, "Take

the prisoner back to the fortress."

The woman uttered no word. She only fixed

her big dark eyes upon me with an expression

of abject terror, and then the guards led her out.

From a drawer ZurofT took the precious

document that had been stolen from me, saying

—

"Julie Rosier—or Sophie Markovitch, as her

real name is—was arrested in a house in the

Nevski yesterday, while the Baron was discovered

at the Hdtel d'Angleterre. Both are most violent

revolutionists, and to them is due the terrible

rioting in Moscow a few months ago. The Baron

was hand in hand with Gapon and his colleagues,

but escaped to England, and has been there for

nearly a year, until, as the outcome of the

dastardly plot against you, he altered his appear-

ance, and returned as George Ewart, chauffeur to

Baron Bindo di Ferraris of Rome. The arrests

yesterday were very smartly made."

"But how do you know the details of the

attempt upon me ?
"

"All men can be bought at a price. They

were watched constantly while in London. Be-

sides, one of your fellow-guests of that night

—

revolutionists all of them—recently turned police

spy and reported the facts. It was he who gave

us information regarding the whereabouts of

Sophie and the Baron."
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"But another man—a young fellow with fair

hair—ate some of the plums from the snap-
dragon and died."

"Yes; he was young Ivan Kinski—a Pole, who,
though a Terrorist, was suspected by his friends
of being a spy. You took one plum only, while
he probably took more. At any rate, you had a
very narrow escape. But you at least have the
satisfaction of knowing that Julie will never again
fascinate, and the Baron will never again be given
an opportunity of preparing his fatal snap-dragon."
My friendliness with Zuroff stood us in good stead;

for, a week later, Bindo and Blythe contrived to
get a very pretty diamond necklet and pair of
earrings from a lady in Petersburg, which fetched
six hundred golden louis in Amsterdam.



CHAPTER XI

THE PERIL OF PIERRETTE

i
i

I

CONCERNS A STRANGE CONSPIRACY

Dusk was falling early in Piccadilly as I sat in

the car outside the Royal Automobile Club, awaiting

the reappearance of my master.

The grey February afternoon had been bitterly

cold, and for an hour I had waited there half

frozen. Since morning Count Bindo di Ferraris

and myself had been on the road, coming up from

Shrewsbury, and, tired out, I was anxious to get

into the garage.

As chauffeur to a trio of perhaps the most expert

"crooks" in Europe, my life was the reverse of

uneventful. I was constantly going hither and

thither, often on all-night journeys, and always

moving rapidly from place to place, often selling

, the old car and buying a new one, and constantly

\ on the look-out for police-traps of more than one

variety.
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Only a week previously the Count had handed
me five hundred pounds in Bank of England
notes, telling me to sell the forty horse-power
six-cylinder "Napier," which, still a magnificent
car, might easily be "spotted," and to purchase
a "sixty" of some other make. By that I

knew that some fresh scheme was afoot,

and our run to Shrewsbury and Barmouth, in

North Wales, had been to test the capabilities

of the new "Mercedes" I had purchased a
couple of days previously, and in which I now
sat

It was certainly as fine a car as was on the
road, its open exhaust a little noisy perhaps, but
capable of getting up a tremendous speed when
occasion required. A long, dark-red body, it

was fitted with every up-to-date convenience, even
to the big electric horn placed in the centre
of the radiator, an instrument which emitted a
deep warning blast unlike the tone of air-horns,

and sounding as long as ever the finger was
kept upon the button placed on the driving-

wheel.

In every way the car was perfect. I fancy that
I know something about cars, but eve., with my
object to lower the price I failed to discover any
defect in her in any particular.

Suddenly the Count, in a big motor coat and
cap, emerged from the Club, ran hurriedly down
the steps, and mounting into the seat beside me,
said

—
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"To ClifTord Street, Ewart, as quick as you

can. I want to have five minutes' talk with you."

So next instant we glided away into the traffic,

and I turned up Bond Street until I reached

his chambers, where, when Simmons the valet

came out to mind the car, I ascended to Count

Bindo's pretty sitting-room.

"Sit down, Ewart," exclaimed the debonnair

young man, who was so thoroughly a cosmopolitan,

and who in his own chambers was known as Mr.

Bellingham, the son of a man who had suddenly

died after making a fortune out of certain railway

contracts in the Argentine. " Have a drink
;

" and

he poured me out a peg of whisky and soda.

He always treated me as his equal when alone.

At first I had hated being in his service, yet

now the excitement of it all appealed to my

roving nature, and though I profited little
— a

monetary point of view, save the handsome ».—.ry

I was paid for keeping a still tongue between my

teeth, I nevertheless found my post not at all an

incongenial one.

" Look here, Ewart," the Count exclaimed, with

scarcely a trace of his Italian accent, after he

had lit a cigarette: "I want to give you certain

instructions. We have a very intricate and ticklish

aff&ir to deal with. But I trust you implicitly,

after that affair of the pretty Mademoiselle

Valentine. I know you're not the man to lose

your head over a pretty face. Only fools do

that. One can seek out a pretty face when one
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has made a pile. You and I want money -not
toys, don't we?"

I nodded assent, smiling at his bluntness.
"Well, if this thing comes off. it will mean a

year's acceptable rest to us-not rest within four
walls, we can easily obtain that, but rest out on
one or other of the Greelt islands, or on the
Bosphorus. or somewhere where we shall be
perfectly safe." he said. "Now I want you to
start to-night for Monte Carlo."

" To-night I " I exclaimed, dismayed.
"Yes. You have plenty of time to catch the

Dieppe boat at Newhaven. I'll wire to them to
say you are coming— name of Bellingham, of
course. I shall leave by train in the morning,
but you 11 be at Monty -the H6tel d- Paris

-

almost as soon as I am. I wouldn't a ^mpt to
go by the Grenoble road, because I heard the
other day that there's a lot of snow about there.
Go down to Valence and across to Die."

I was rather sick at being compelled to leave
so suddenly. Of late I had hardly been in
London at all. I was very desirous of visiting
some aged relations from whom I had expecta-
tions.

Bindo saw that my face had fallen.

"Look here. Ewart," he said. "I'm sorry that
you have to do this long run at such short notice
but you won't be alone- you'll pick up a lady'
and a very pretty young lady, too."
"Where?"

"S
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"Well, now I'll explain. Go around Paris, run

on to Melun, and thence to Fontainebleau. You
remember we were there together last summer,

at the Hdtel de France. At Fontainebleau ask

for the road through the Forest for Marlotte—
remember the name. About seven kilometres

along that road you'll come to cross-ways. At

eight o'clock to-morrow morning she will be

awaiting you there, and you will take her straight

on to Monty."

"How shall I know her?"

"She'll isk if you are from Mr. Bellii.^ham,"

was his reply. "And look here," he added,

drawing a long cardboard box from beneath the

couch, "put this in the car, for she won't have

motor - clothes, and these are for her. You'd

better have some money, too. Here's a thousand

francs
;

" and he took from a drawer in the pretty

inlaid Louis XV. writing-table two five-hundred-

franc notes and handed them to me, adding, " -^ t

present I can tell you nothing more. Go out, And

Pierrette—that's her name—and bring her to Monty.

At the Paris I shall be ' Bellingham ' ; and recollect

we'll have to be careful. They haven't, in all

probability, *orgotten the other little affair. The

police of Monaco aie among the smartest in

Europe, and though they never arrest anybody

within their tin-pot Principality, they take jolly

good care that the Monsieur le Prefect at Nice

knows all about their suspects, and leave him to

do their dirty work."
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I laughed. Count BIndo, so thoroughly a

cosmopolitan man-of-the-world, so resourceful, so
utterly unscrupulous, so amazingly clever at any
subterfuge, and yet so bold when occasion

required, held the police in supreme contempt.
He often declared that there was no police official

between the town of Wick and the Mediterranean
who had not his price, and that in many Con-
tinental countries the Minister of Police himself
could be squared for a few hundreds.

"But what's the nature of our new scheme?"
I inquired, curious to know what was intended.

"It's a big one—the biggest we've ever tried,

Ewart," was his answer, lighting a fresh cigarette,

and draining his glass as he wished me a successful

run due South. "If it works, then we shall bring

off a real good thing."

" Do the others come out with you ?
"

" I hardly know yet. I meet them to-night at

supper at the Savoy, and we shall then decide.

At any rate, I shall go ;

" and walking to the little

writing-table, he took up the telephone receiver

and asked for the Sleeping Car Company's office

in Pall Mall. Then, when a reply came, he asked
them to reserve a small compartment in the

Mediterranean Express on the morrow.
" And," he exclaimed, turning again to me, " I

want to impress upon you one thing, Ewart You
and I know each other well, don't we? Now in

this affair there may be more than one mysterious

feature. You'll be puzzled, perhaps,— greatly
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puzzled,—but don't trouble your head over the

why or the wherefore until we bring off the coup

successfully. Then I'll tell you the whole facts—

and, by Jove! you'll find them stranger than ever

you've read in a book. When you know the

truth of the affair you'll be staggered."

My curiosity was, I admit, excited. Count

Bindo, the dare-devil Italian adventurer, who cared

not a jot for any man living, and who himself lived

so well upon the proceeds of his amazing audacity

and clever wits, was not in the habit of speaking

like this. I pressed him to tell me more, but he

only said

—

"Go, Ewart Get a bite of something to eat,

for you must surely want it; buy what you want

for the car—oil, carbide, and the rest, and get

away to meet the pretty Pierrette. And—again

good luck to you!" he added, as he mixed a little

more whisky and tossed it off.

Then he shook my hand warmly. I left his

cosy quarters, and within an hour was crossing

Westminster Bridge on the first stage of my hasty

run across Europe.

I had plenty of time to get down to Newhaven

to catch the boat, but if I was to be in the

Forest of Fontainebleau by eight o'clock next

morning I would, I knew, be compelled to travel

as hard as possible. The road was well known

to me, all the way from the Channel to the

Mediterranean. Bindo and I had done it together

at least a dozen times.
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Since leaving Clifford Street I had eaten a hasty
meal, picked up a couple of new "non-skids" at

the depdt where we dealt, oiled up, filled the petrol

tank, and given the engine a general look round.
But as soon as I got out of London the cold
became so intense that I was compelled to draw
on my fur gloves and button my collar up about
my chin.

Who was Pierrette? I wondered. And what was
the nature of this great coup devised by the
three artists in crime who were conjointly my
masters ?

An uneventful though very cold run brought me
to the quay at Newhaven, where the car was shipped
quite half an hour before the arrival of the train

from London. It proved a dark and dirty night in

the Channel, and the steamer tossed and rolled, much
to the discomfort of the passengers by " the cheapest
route," which, by the way, is the quickest for

motorists. But the sea never troubling me, I took
the opportunity of having a good square meal in

the saloon, got the steward to put a couple of
cold fowls and some ham and bread into a parcel,

and within half an hour of the steamer touching
Dieppe quay I was heading out towards Paris,

with my new search-light shining far ahead, and
giving such a streak of brilliancy that a newspaper
could be read by it half a mile away.
Dark snow-clouds had gathered, and the icy

wind cut my face like a knife, causing me to
assume my goggles as a slight protection. My
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feet on the pedals were like Ice, and my hands

were soon cramped by the cold, notwithstanding

the fur gloves.

I took the road vid Rouen as the best, though

there is a shorter cut, and about two kilometres

beyond the quaint old city, just as it was getting

light, I got a puncture on the off back tyre. A
horse-nail it proved, and in twenty minutes I was

on the road again, running at the highest speed I

dared along the Seine valley towards Paris. The

wind had dropped with the dawn, and the snow-

clouds had dispersed with the daybreak. Though

grey and very cheerless at first, the wintry sun at

last broke through, and it was already half-past

seven when, avoiding Paris, I had made a circuit

and joined the Fontainebleau road at Charenton,

south of the capital.

I glanced at the clock. I had still half an hour

to do nearly thirty miles. So, anxious to meet

the mysterious Pierrette, I let the car rip, and

ran through Melun and the town of Fontaine-

bleau at a furious pace, which would in England

have certainly meant the endorsement of my
licence.

At the end of the town of Fontainebleau, a board

pointed to Marlotte—that tiny river-side village so

beloved by Paris artists in summer—and I swung

into a great, broad, well-kept road, cut through

the bare Forest, with its thousands of straight lichen-

covered tree trunks, showing grey in the faint yellow

sunlight
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Those long, broad roads through the Forest are
without exception, excellently kept, and there being
no traffic, I put on all the pace I dared—a speed
which can be easily imagined when one drives a sixty
" Mercedes." Suddenly, almost before I was aware
of it, I had flashed across a narrower road running
at right angles, and saw, standing back out of the
way of the car, a female figure.

In a moment I put on the brakes, and, pulling
up, glanced back.

The woman was ^ alking hurriedly towards me,
but she was surely not the person of whom I was
in search.

She wore a blue dress and a big white-winged
linen headdress.

She was a nun I

I glanced around, but there was no other person
in sight. We were in the centre of that great
historic Forest wherein Napoleon the Great loved
to roam alone and think out fresh conquests.

Seeing the "Sister" hurrying towards me, I got
down, wondering if she meant to speak.
"Pardon, m'sieur," she exclaimed in musical

French, rendered almost breathless by her quick
walk, "but is this the automobile of M'sieur
Belllngham, of London?"

I raised my eyes, and saw before me a face more
pure and perfect in its beauty than any I had ever
seen before. Contrary to what I had believed, she
was quite young—certainly not more than nineteen
—with a pair of bright dark eyes which had quite a
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teupfon of mischief in them. For a moment I

stood speechless before her.

And she was a nun I Surely in the seclusion of

the religious houses all over the Continent the most

beautiful of women live and languish and die.

Had she escaped from one of the convents in the

neighbourhood? Had she grown tired of prayers,

penances, and the shrill tongue of some wizen-faced

Mother Superior?

Her dancing eyes belied her religious habit, and

as she looked at me in eager inquiry, and yet with

modest demeanour, I felt that I had already fallen

into a veritable vortex of mystery.
" Yes," I replied, also in French, for fortunately

I could chatter that most useful of all languages,

"this car belongs to M'sieur Bellingham, and if

I am not mistaken. Mademoiselle is named Pier-

rette?"

"Yes, m'sieur," she replied quickly. "Oh, I

have been waiting half an hour for you, and I've

been so afraid of being seen. I—I thought—you
were never coming—and I wondered whatever I

was to do."

" I was delayed, mademoiselle. I have come
straight from London."

"Yes," she said, smiling, "you look as though
you have come a long way ;

" and she noticed that

the car was very dusty, with splashes of dried

mud here and there.

"You are coming to Monte Carlo with me,"

I said, "but you cannot travel in that dress

W*(^
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—can you? Mr. Bellingham has sent you
something," I added, taking out the cardboard
box.

Quickly she opened it, and drew out a lady's
motor-cap and veil with a talc front, and a big,
heavy, fur-lined coat.

For a moment she looked at them in hesitation.
Then, glancing up and down the road to see if

she were observed, she took off her religious head-
dress and collar, twisted around her neck the silk
scarf she found in the box, pinned on her hat and
adjusted her veil in such a manner that it struck
me she was no novice at motoring, even though
she were a nun, and then, with my assistance, she
struggled into the fur-lined coat.

The stiff linen cap and collar she screwed up
and put into the cardboard box, and then, fully
equipped for the long journey South, she asked—
"May I come up beside you? I'd love to ride

in front."

"Most certainly, mademoiselle," I replied. "It
won't then be so lonely for either of us. We can
talk."

In her motor clothes she was certainly a most
dainty and delightful little companion. The hat,
veil, and coat had completely transformed her.
From a demure little nun she had in a few moments
blossomed forth into a piquante little girl, who
seemed quite ready to set the convenances at naught
as long as she enjoyed herself.

From the business-like manner in which she
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wrapped the waterproof nig about her skirts and
tucked it in herself, I saw that this was not the
first time by many that she had been in the front

seat of a car.

But a few moments later, when she had settled

herself, and I had given her a pair of goggles and
helped her to adjust them, I also got up, and we
moved away again along that long white highway
that traverses France by Sens, Dijon, Majon, Lyons,
Valence, and Digue, and has its end at the rocky
shore of the blue Mediterranean at Cannes—that

land of flowers and flashy adventurers, which the
French term the C6te d'Azur.

From the very first, however, the pretty Pierrette—
for her beauty had certainly not been exaggerated
by Bindo— was an entire mystery— a mystery
which seemed to increase hourly, as you will quickly
realise.

II

PIERRETTE TELLS HER STORY

Pierrette Dumont—for that was her name, she
told me—proved a most charming and entertaining

companion, and could, I found, speak English quite

well.

She had lived nearly seven years in England

—

in London, Brighton, and other places—and as we
set the car along that beautiful road that runs for
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«o many miles beside the Yonne, she told me quite
a lot about herself.

Her admiration for M'sieur Bellinghara was very
pronounced. It was not difficult to see that this

pretty girl, who, I supposed, had escaped from her
convent, was madly in love with the handsome
Bindo. The Count was a sad lady-killer, and where
any profit was concerned was a most perfect lover,

as many a woman possessed of valuable jewels
had known to her cost. From the pretty Pierrette's

bright chatter, I began to wonder whether or not
she was marked down as a victim. She had met
the gay Bindo in Paris, it seemed, but how and in

what circumstances, having regard to her religious

habit, she did not inform me.

That Bindo was using the name of Bellingham
showed some chicanery to be in progress.

By dint of careful questioning I tried to obtain
from her some facts concerning her escape from
the convent, but she would tell me nothing regard-

ing it. All she replied was—
" Ah I M'sieur Bellingham 1 How kind and good

he is to send you for me—to get me clean away
from that hateful place I " and then, drawing a deep
breath, she added, "How good it is to be free

again—free I

"

The car was tearing along, the rush of wind
already bringing the colour to her soft, delicate

cheeks. The bulb of a wind -horn was at her
side, and she sat with her hands upon it, sounding
a warning note whenever necessary as we flashed
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through the long string o^ villages between Sens
and Chatillon. The wintry landscape was rather

dull and cheerless, yet with her at my side I began
to find the journey delightful. There is nothing
so dreary, depressing, and monotonous as to cross

France alone in a car without a soul to speak to

all day through.

"I wonder when we shall arrive at Monte Cario?"
she queried presently in English, with a rather

pronounced accent, turning her fresh, smiling face

to me—a face that was typically Fren^_, and dark
eyes that were undeniably fine.

"It all depends upon accidents," I laughed.
" With good fortune we ought to be there to-morrow
night—that is, if we keep going, and you are not
too tired."

" Ti.ed ? No. I love motoring I It will be such
fun to go on all night," she exclaimed enthusiastic-

ally. " And what a fine big lamp you've got I

I've never been in Monte Cario, and am so anxious
to see it. I've read so much about it—and the
gambling. M'sieur Bellingham said they will not
admit me to the Casino, as I'm too young. Do
you think they will?"

"I don't think there is any fear," I laughed.
" How old are you ?

"

"Nineteen next birthday."

"Well, tell them you are twenty-one, and they
will give you a card. The paternal administration

don't care who or what you are as long as you
are well dressed and you have money to lose.
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At Monte Carlo you must always keep up an
appearance. I've known a millionaire to be refused
admittance because his trousers were turned up."
At this she laughed, and then lapsed into a

long silence, for on a stretch of wide, open road
I was letting the car rip, and at such a pace it

was well-nigh impossible to talk.

A mystery surrounded my chic little travelling-
companion which I could not make out.
At about two o'clock in the afternoon we pulled

up just beyond the little town of Chauceaux,
about thirty miles from Dijon, and there ate our
cold provisions, washing them down with a bottle
of red wine. She was hungry, and ate with an
appetite, laughing merrily, and thoroughly enjoying
the adventure.

" I was so afraid this morning that you were not
coming," she declared. "I was there at seven,
quite an hour before you were due. And when
you came you flew past, and I thought that you
did not notice me. M'sieur Bellingham sent me
word last night that you had started."

"And where are you staying when you get to
Monte Carlo?"

"At Beaulieu, I think. That's near Monte Carlo
isn't it? The H6tel Bristol, I believe, is where
Madame is staying."

"Madame? Who is she?"
" Madame Vernet," was all she vouchsafed. Who

the lady was she seemed to have no inclination to
tell me.
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Through Dijon, Beaune, and Ch41ons-sur-Sa6ne

we travelled, but before we ran on to the rough

cobbles of cH-world Ma9on darkness had already

fallen, and c ir big search-light was shedding a shaft

of white brilliancy far ahead.

With the sundown the cold again b came intense,

therefore I got out my thick mackintosh from the

back and made her get into it. Then I wrapped

a fur rug around her legs, and gave her a spare

pair of fur gloves that I happened to have. They

were somewhat oily, but warm.

We reached Lyons half an hour before midnight,

and there got some bouillon and roast fouUt out-

side the Perache, then off again into the dark cold

night, hour after hour ever beside the broad Rhone

and the iron way to the Mediterranean.

After an hour I sf that she was suffering

intensely from the co' therefore I compelled her

to get inside, and hs ^ ng tucked her up warmly

with all the wraps we had, I left her to sleep,

while I drove on due south towards the

Riviera.

The Drome Valley, between Va'ence and Die,

was snow -covered, and progress was but slow.

But now and then, when I turned back, I saw that

the pretty Pierrette, tired out, had fallen asleep

curled up among her rugs. I would have put up

the hood, only with that head-wind our progress

would have been so much retarded. But in order

to render her more comfortable I pulled up, and

getting in, tucked her up more warmly, and placed
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beneath her head the little leather pillow we always
carried.

'

I was pretty fagged myself, but drove on,
almost mechanically, through the long night, the
engines running beautifully, and the roar of my open
exhaust resounding in the narrow, rocky gorges which
we passed through. Thirty kilometres beyond Die is
the village of Aspres, where I knew I should join
the main road from Grenoble to Aix in Provence,
and was keeping a good look-out net to run past
it Within a kilometre of Aspres, however, some-
thing went wrong, and I pulled up short, awakening
my charming little charge.

She saw me take oflf the bonnet to examine
the engines, and inquired whether anything was
wrong. But I soon diagnosed the trouble—

a

broken sparking-plug—and ten minutes later we
were tearing forwards again.

Before we approached the cross-road the first
famt flash of dawn showed away on our left, and
by the time we reached Sisterton the sun had
nsen. At an auberge we pulled up, and got two
big bowls of steaming cafi au lait, and then
without much adventure continued our way down
to Mirabcau, whence we turned sharp to the left
for Draguignan and Le. Arcs. At the last-
menttoned place she resumed her seat at my side
and with the exception of her hair being slightly
disarranged, she seemed quite as fresh and merry as
on the previous day.

Late that night, as in the bright moonlight we
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headed direct for Cannes, I endeavoured to obtain

from lier some furtlier information about herself,

but she was always guarded.

"I ar searching for my dear father," she
answered, however. "He has disappeared, and
we fear that something terrible has happened to

him."

" Disappeared ? Where from ?
"

"From London. He left Paris a month ago
for London to do business, and stayed at the

Hotel Charing Cross— I think you call it—for five

days. On the sixth he went out of the hotel at

four o'clock in the afternoon, and has never been
seen or heard of since."

"And that was a month ago, mademoiselle?"
I remarked, surprised at her story.

"Nearly," was her answer. "Accompanied by
Madame Vernet, I went to see M'sieur Lepine,

the Prefect of Police of Paris, and gave him all

the information and a photograph of my father.

And I believe the police of London are making
inquiries."

"And what professsion is your father?" I

asked.

"He is a jeweller. His shop is in the Rue de
la Paix, on the right, going down to the Place

Venddme. Maison Dumont—perhaps you may
know it?"

Dumont's, the finest and most expensive jewellers

in Paris! Of course I knew it. Who does not

who knows Paris? How many times had I—and
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In all probability you aIso_|l„ , . ^j looked

•ome of the most expensive jewels and cholcertdesign. In ornaments In the world.
"Ah

I
so Monsieur Dumont is your father?" I

«marlced.wlth some reflection, "/nd did he hav]with him any jewels in London ?
"

worn"" H*
''"/°' *"* ^"y '«"°" ^' few theworst. He went to London expressly to show^me very va uable gems to the Princess HeZof Sa zburg. at Her Highness's order. She wa^Sthem to wear at a Court In London."

•'And what was the value of the jewels ? "

tell mJ ''f'
^''""""'J'' ''"d emeralds worth, they

SL" *^" '^^'"''''' "^"^ »-'' « ""lion

'•And did nobody go with him to London ?"

ButlrifXTsap^iSa..:"^
^^'"'^^ ^'"»^^'-^-

" And the jewels—eh ?
"

" And also the jewels."

"But may not this man Martin have got ridof your father somehow or other and decamoe^lThat .s a rather logical conclusion, isn't
1^'-'^'"

Ihat IS Monsieur Lepine's theory; but "-andshe turned to me very seriously-J- am 1^„q«.te sure Monsieur Martin would'^never Tg^Sofuchathing. He is far too devoted."
^ ^

_^

To your father-eh ? " I asked, with a smile.

_

i^es she answered, with a little hesitation.And how can you vouch for his honesty?
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Half a million francs is a g^at temptation,

remember."
" No, not so much—for him," was her reply.

"Why?"
She looked straight into my face through the

talc front of her motor-veil, and after a moment's

silence exclaimed, with a girl's charming frankness

—

"I wonder, Monsieur Ewart, whether I can trust

you?"
" I hope so, mademoiselle," was my reply. " Mr.

Bellingham has entrusted you to my care, hasn't

he?"

. I hoped she was about to confide in me, but all

she said was

—

" Well, then, the reason I am so certain of Monsieur

Martin's honesty is because—because I—I'm engaged

to be married to him ;

" and she blushed deeply as

she made the admission.

" Oh, I see 1 Now I begin to understand."

"Yes. Has he not more than half a million

francs at stake?—for I am my father's only child."

"Certainly, that places a fresh complexion

on matters," I said; "but does Monsieur your

father know of the engagement?"
" Mon Dieu / no I I— I dare not tell him.

Monsieur Martin is only a clerk, remember."

" And how long has he been in the service of the

house?"
" Not a year yet"

I was silent. There was trickery somewhere

without a doubt, but where?
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As the especial line of the debonnair Count
Bindo di Ferraris and his ingenious friends was
jewellery, I could not help regarding as curious
the coincidence that the daughter of the missing
man was travelling in secret with me to the
Riviera. But why, if the coup had really already
been made in London, as it seemed it had, we
should come out to the Riviera and mix our-
selves up with Pierrette and the mysterious
Madame Vemet was beyond my comprehension.
To me it seemed a distinct peril.

"Didn't the Princess purchase any of the jewels
of your father?" I asked. "Tell me the facts as
far as you know them."

"Well, as soon as they found poor father and
Monsieur Martin missing they sent over Monsieur
BouUanger, the manager, to London, and he called
upon Her Highness at Claridge's Hotel— I think
that was where she was staying. She said that
after making the appointment with my father she
was compelled to go away to Scotland, and could
not keep it until the morning of the day on which
he disappeared. My father, accompanied by Mon-
sieur Martin, called upon her and showed her the
gems. One diamond tiara she liked, but it was
far too expensive; therefore she decided to have
nothmg, declaring that she couid buy the same
thing cheaper in London. The jewels were re-
packed m the bag, and taken away. That appears
to be the last seen of them. Four hours later my
father left the Hotel Charing Cross alone, got into
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« cab, drove away, and nobody has seen him
since. Monsieur Boullanger is still in London
making inquiries."

'And now, mademoiselle, permit me to ask
you a question," I said, looking straight at her.

"How came you to be acquainted with Mr.
Bellingham?"

Her countenance changed instantly. Her well-
marked brows contracted slight/, and I saw that
she had some mysterious reason for not replying
to my inquiry.

"'—I don't think I need satisfy you on that
point, m'sieur," she replied at last, with a slight
hauteur, as though her dignity were offended.
"Pardon me," I said quickly, "I meant to

offer you no offence, mademoiselle. You naturally
are in distress regarding the unaccountable dis-

appearance of your father, and when one mentions
jewels thoughts of foul play always arise in one's
mind. The avariciousness of man, and his un-
scrupulousness where either money or jewels are
concerned, are well known even to you, at your
age. I thought, however, you were confiding in
me, and I wondered how you, in active search of
your father as you are, could have met my employer,
Mr. Bellingham."

"I met him in London, I have already told
you."

'

"How long ago?"
"Three weeks."

" Ah I Then you have been in London since the
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supposed robbery ?" I exclaimed. "I had not
gathered that fact."

Her face fell. She saw. to her at.uoyance, that
She had been forced into making an admission
which she hoped to evade.

I now saw distinctly that there was some deep
plot in progress, and recognised that in all prob-
abdity my pretty little friend was in peril.

She, the daughter of the missing jeweller of
the Rue de la Paix, had been entrapped, and I
was carrying her into the hands of her
enemies I

r fTf^j '^°*=''**'°" ^'i* Bindo and his friends
i had, I admit, become as unscrupulous as they
'?'*«. ^'°''* "5' engagement as the Count's
chauffeur I think I was just as honest as the
average man ever is; but there is an old adage
which says that you can't touch pitch without
being besmirched, and in my case it was, I
suppose, only too true. I had come to regard
their ingenious plots and adventures with interest
and attention, and marvelled at the extraordinan'
resource and cunning with which they misled
and deceived their victims, and obtained by various
ways and means those bright little stones which,m regular consignments, made their way to the
dark little den of the crafty old Goomans in
the Kerk Straat at Amsterdam, and were ex-
changed for bundles of negotiable bank-notes.
The police of Europe knew that for the past

two years there had been actively at work a
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gang of the cleverest jewel - thieves ever known,
yet the combined astuteness of Scotland Yard
with that of the Paris Surety and the Pubblica

Sicurezza of Italy had never suspected the smart,

well-dressed, good-looking Charlie Bellingham, who
lived in such ease and comfort in Clifford Street,

and whose wide circle of intimate friends at

country houses included at least two members
of the present Cabinet.

The very women who lost their jewels so

unaccountably— wives of wealthy peers or City

magnates—were most of them Charlie Bellingham's

"pals," and on more than one occasion it was
Charlie himself who gave information to the

police and who interviewed thirsty detectives

and inquisitive reporters.

The men who worked with him were only
his assistants, shrewd clever fellows each of them,
but lacking either initiative or tact. He directed

them, and they carried out his orders to the

letter. His own ever-active brain formulated the

plots and devised the plans by which those

shining stones passed into their possession, while

such a thoroughgoing cosmopolitan was he that

he was just as much at home in the Boulevard
des Capucines, or the Ring-strasse, as in Piccadilly,

or on the Promenade des Anglais.

Yes, Count Bindo, when with his forty "Napier,"

he had engaged me, and I had on that well-

remembered afternoon first made the acquaint-

ance of his friends in the smoking-room at the
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Hotel Cecil, had promised me plenty of driving,
with a leaven of adventure.

And surely he had fulfilled his promise I

The long white road, winding like a ribbon
through the dark olives, with the white villas of
Cannes, the moonlit bay La Croisette, and the
islands calm in the glorious night, lay before us.
And beside me, interested and tru»*ful, sat the

pretty Pierrette—the victim.

Ill

IN WHICH THE COUNT IS PUZZLED

My sweet-faced little charge had returned into
the back of the car, and was sound asleep nestling
beneath her rugs when, about three o'clock in
the morning, we dashed through the little village
of Cagnes, and ran out upon the long bridge
that crosses the broad, rock-strewn rive Var, a
mile or two from Nice.

My great search-light was shining far ahead, and
the echoes of the silent, glorious night were
awakened by the roar of the exhaust as we tore
along, raising a perfect wall of dust behind us.

Suddenly, on reaching the opposite bank, I
saw a man in the shadow waving his arms, and
heard a shout. My first impression was that it

was one of the gendarmes, who are always on
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duty at that spot, but next Instant, owing to
the bend of the road, my search-Ught fell full
upon the person in question, and I was amazed
to find it to be none other than the audacious
Bmdo himself—Bindo in a light dust-coat and
a soft white felt hat of that type which is dt
rtgueur each season at Monty among smartly,
groomed men.

"EwartI" he shouted frantically. "Ewart it's
me! Stop I stop!"

I put the brakes down as hard as I could
without skidding, and brought the car up suddenly
while he ran up breathlessly.

'

"You're through in good time. I was prepared
to wait till daylight," he said. "Everything all
nght?" *

"Everything. The young lady's asleep I
thmk."

*^

"No, she is not," came a voice in French
from beneatli the rugs. "What's the matter?
Who's that?"

"It's me, Pierrette," replied the handsome young
adventurer, mounting upon the step and lookine
within. ^

"You
I

Ah! Why-it's M'sieur BellinghamI"
she cned excitedly, raising herself and putting
out her hand encased in one of my greasy old
fur gloves. "Were you waiting for us?"
"Of course I was. Didn't I tell you I would?"

rephed Bindo in French-a language which he
spoke with great fluency. "You got my telegram
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to say that Ewart had started-eh? Well, how
has the car been running—and how has Ewart
treated you?"
"He has treated me-well, as you say in your

English Mike a father M" she laughed merrily;
and, oh I I ve had such a delightful ride."
"But you must be cold, little one," he said.

patting her upon the shoulder. "It's a long run
from Paris to Nice, you know."
"I'm not tired," she assured him. "I've slept

quite a lot. And M'sieur Ewart has looked after
me, and given me hot bouillon, coffee, eggs, and
ail sorts of things—even to chocolates!"
"Ah! Ewart is a sad dog with the ladies,

1 m afraid,
'
he said in a reproving tone, glancing

at me. "But if you'll make room for me, and
give me a bit of your rug, I'll go on with you."

Of course, my dear friend," she exclaimed,
nsing, throwing off the rugs, and settling herself
into the opposite comer, "you will come along
with us to Monte Cario. Are those lights over
there, on the right, Nice?"

• '^Jn?
*''*' *"'' "^y"""^ *^** lighthouse there,

IS Villefranche. Right behind it lies Beaulieu."
And then, the pair having wrapped themselves

up, we moved off again.

"Run along the Promenade des Anglais, and
not through the Rue de France, Ewart," ordered
he Count. "Mademoiselle would like to see it

1 daresay, even at this hour."
So ten minutes later we turned out upon
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that broad, beautiful esplanade which is one of

the most noted in all the world, which is

always flower-bordered, and where feathery palms

flourish even when the rest of Europe is under

snow.
" When did you arrive ? " I heard the girl ask.

" At eight o'clock last night I haven't been to

Monte Carlo yet. I went over to Beaulieu, but

unfortunately Madame is not yet at the Bristol. I

have, however, taken a room for you, and we will

drop you there as we pass. Your baggage arrived

by rail this afternoon."

"But where is Madame, I wonder?" inquired the

girl in a tone of dismay. " She would surely never

disappoint us ?
"

" Certainly she would not She told me once that

she had stayed at the M^tropole at Monty on several

occasions. She may be there. I'll inquire in the

morning. For the next couple of days 1 may be

away, as perhaps I'll have to go on to Genoa on

some business ; but Ewart and the car will be at your

disposal. I'll place you in his hands again, and he

will in a couple of days show you the whole Riviera

from the Var to San Rerao, with the Tenda, the

upper Comiche, and Grasse thrown in. He knows

this neighbourhood like a K s."

"That will be awfully ly," she responded.

"But "

"Well?"

"Well, I'm sorry you are going away," declared

Pierrette, with regret so undisguised that though
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she had admitted her engagment to her father's
missing clerk, showed me only too plainly that she
had fallen very violently in love with the handsome,
good-for-nothing owner of the splendid car upon
which they were travelling.

I could see that curious developments were, ere
long, within the bounds of probability, and I felt
sorry for the pretty, innocent little girl ; for her journey
there was, I felt assured, connected in some way or
other with her father's mysterious disappearance
from the Charing Cross Hotel.
Why had Bindo taken the trouble to await me

there at the foot of the Var bridge, when he had
given me instructions where to go at Monte
Carlo ?

As I drove out of Nice and up the hill to Ville-
franche, I turned over the whole of the queer facts in
my mind, but could discern no motive for Pierrette's
secret journey South. Why was she, so young, a
nun? Why had she left her convent, if not at the
instigation of the meny-eyed, devil-may-care
Bmdo?
Around Mont Boron and down into Ville-

franche we went, until around the sudden bend,
close to the sea-shore, showed the great white
facade of the Bristol at Beaulieu, that fine hotel so
lai^ely patronised hy kings, princes, and other
notabilities.

The gate was open, and I swung the car into the
well-kept gr«v«lled drive which led through the
be^uttftU flower-garden up to the principal entrance.
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The noise we created awoke the night-porter, and
after some brief explanation, Pierrette got out, wished
us a meny "Bon jour I" and disappeared. Then,
with the Count mounted at ray side, I baclced out into
the roadway, and we were soon speeding along that
switchback of a road with dozens of dangerous turns
and irritating tram-lines that leads past Eze into the

tiny Principality of His Royal Highness Prince
Rouge et Noir—the paradise of gamblers, thieves,

and fools.

"Well, Ewart," he said, almost before we got
past Mr. Gordon Bennett's villa, "I suppose the
girl's been chattering to you—eh ? What has she
said?"

"Well, she hasn't said much," was my reply, as
I bent my head to the mistral that was springing up.
" Told me who she is, and that her father and his
jewels have disappeared in London."
"What!" he cried in a voice of amazement.

"What's that about jewels? What jewels?"
"Why, you surely know," I said, surprised at his

demeanour.

"I assure you, Ewart, this is the first I know
about any jewels," he declared. "You say her
father and some shiners have disappeared in

London. Tell me quickly, under what circum-
stances. What has she been telling you?"

" Well, first tell me—are you aware of who she
really is?"

"No, I don't, and that's a fact. I believe

she's the daughter of an old broken-down Catholic
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m«^uIse_one of the weedy «,rt-who lives at

"She prefers the motor- veil, it appears" I^u^hed. -But that Isn-t the .too- E'told
The red light of a level-crossine gave warninc

electric honj. until the gates swung open

only^daughter of that big jeweller in the Rue de

I Zw"h ""^ ^'"'°' '" ""*='' » ""'n-r that

« V r^
*°' *' '"' '" luck's Way."

rwt .°"' "*"' '° London, and took hisclerk, a certain Martin, with him, and a bagfuof jeweb worth the respectable sum of halfa

So eT kT« ''•'^ '"^y'" »^ *•»« Charing cLsHotel, but five days later both men and ttejewels disappeared."

»J'^*! ''J™^''
''"*"'°" '" '"°''« difficult to answer

the truth. In all probability the police are keeping
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the affair out of the papers. The girl went over

to London to try and find her father, and met

you, she says."

" She met me, certainly. But the little fool told

me nothing about her father's disappearance or the

missing jewels."

" Because the Paris police had warned her not to,

in all probability."

"Well ' he gasped. "If that story is really

true, it is the grandest slice of luck we've ever had,

Ewart," he declared.

" How ? What do you mean ?
"

"What I say," was his brief answer. "I shall

go back to London after breakfast Youll remain

here, look after the girl and Madame Vemet I

don't envy you the latter. She's got yellow teeth,

and is ugly enough to break a mirror," he

laughed.

" But why go to London ? " I queried.

"For reasons best known to myself, Ewart," he

snapped; for he never approved of inquisitiveness

when forming any plans.

Then for a long time he was silent, his resourceful

brain active, plunged in thought.

"Well!" he exclaimed, "this is about the

queerest affair that I've ever had on hand. I

came out here to-day from London on one big

thing, and in an hour or two I'm going back on

another I

"

Presently, just as we were ascending the hill

from La Condamine, and within a few hundred
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yard, of the big Hdtel de Pari. g,n«e. whichw« our destination, b. u ,ed to me'TnTwiZ!

he«S.
•>«'«.£*»«' • Ve got a big thing on

what the fellow, w.11 think when they hear oft? Now all you have to do I, to Z pleasan
to the htUe girl-malce her believe that i„^ abit gone oil her, If you like."

I ota^e'r
' ""'"' ''"'* ""^ *"" '" '"'« '^*^ y«"."

Were out ftr mo,,.^. my dear Ewart-and wellhave a lot of it ,.ui of this, never fear I

»

A moment later I swung into the great garaec

knit i:r """"^ ^^^^ "'"^^ ""-'-•^"•

m.:. i^r^ /°"' "P """^ exhausted aucr ej,>
mad^^rive from the Th«ne, to the Ivfcoitc:

«ted and mysterious than I had imagined them

But the main question was whether the dainty
little Pierrette had told me the truth.
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IV

IS STILL MORE MYSTERIOUS

At ten o'clock that same morning I saw Bindo off

by the Paris rapide.

Though he did not get to his room at Ihe

Hdtel de Paris till nearly six, he was about again

at eight. He was a man full of activity when the

occasion warranted, and yet, like many men of

brains, he usually gave one the appearance of

an idler. He' could get through an enormous

amount of work and scheming, and yet appear

entirely unoccupied. Had he put his talents to

legitimate -^nd honest business, he would have no

doubt rise-, to the position of a Napoleon of

finance.

As it was, he made a call at the M^tropole

at nine, not to inquire for Madame Vemet, but

no doubt to consult or give instructions to one

of his friends, who, like himself, was a "crook."

Bindo had a passing acquaintance with many

men who followed the same profession as himself,

and often, I know, lent a helping hand to any in

distress. There is a close fraternity among the class

to which he belonged, known to the European police

as " the internationals."

The identity of the man in whose bedroom he

bad an interview that morning I was unaware. I
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only know that, as the rapide moved off from Monte
Carlo Station on its way back to Paris, he waved his
hand, saying

—

"Remain here, and if anything happens wire me to
Clifford Street. At all costs keep Pierrette at
Beaulieu. Aurevoir!"
And he withdrew his head into the first-class

compartment.

Then I turned away, wondering how next to
act.

After a stroll around Monty, a cigarette on the
terrace before the Casino, where the gay world was
sunning itself beside the sapphire sea, prior to the
opening of the Rooms, and a cocktail at my friend
Cro's, I took my dejeuner at the Palmiers, a small
and unpretentious hotel in the back of the town
where I was well known, and where one gets'
a very good lunch vin compris for three francs

In order to allow Pierrette time to rest after
her journey, I waited till three o'clock before I
got out the car and ran over to Beaulieu. The
day was glorious, one of those bright, cloudless
sunny Riviera days in early spring, when the
Mediterranean lay without a ripple and the flowers
sent forth their perfume everywhere.
Mademoiselle was in the garden, the concierge

of the Bristol told me; therefore I went out and
found her seated alone before the sea, reading a
"ook. Her appearance was the reverse of that
of a religious "Sister." Dressed in a smart gown
of cream cloth,-oDe of those gowns that are so

•7

y
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peculiarly the mode at Monte Carlo,—white shoes,

and £1 white hat, she looked delightfully fresh and
ckic beneath her pale-blue sunshade.

"Ah, M'sieur EwartI" she cried, in her broken

English, as I approached, " I am so glad you have

come. I have been waiting ever so long. I want to

go to Monte Carlo."

" Then I'll be delighted to take you," I answered,

raising my hat. "Mr. Bellingham has left already,

and will be absent, I believe, a day or two. Mean-
while, if you will accept my escort, mademoiselle,

I shall be only too willing to be yours to obey."

" Bien ! What a pretty speech I " she laughed. " I

wonder whether you will say that to Madame."
" Has Madame arrived ?

"

" She came this morning, just before noon. But,"

she added, " look, here she comes."

I glanced in the direction she indicated, and
saw approaching us the short, queer figure of a

little old woman in stiff dark-green silk skirts of

the style a decade ago.

" Madame, here is M'sieur Ewart 1 " cried the

pretty Pierrette, as the old lady advanced, and I

bowed.

She proved to be about the ugliest specimen

of the gentler sex that I had ever met. Her
face was wrinkled and puckered, wizened and
brown; her eyes were close set, and beyond her

thin lips protruded three or four yellow fangs,

rendering her perfectly hideous. Moreover, on

her upper lip was quite a respectable moustache,
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wMe^™. her cM„ ,o„g whfte hairs straggled at

^j^

dsping voice, like the sharpening of a

^r " ^' "•• "-'
'
- S- ,*

Casino." ^ ^"^^ *° see the

So my dainty little charge obtained h^ r
motor-coat, and ten minutes fater we wet^a tral of dust along the road hat S toTPrincipality or-alas!-too often to u n

'''

ror?h:^rt°tLed"T: ^^°^v"^"'^-^'^
^'-^-

and besides onybyZ-nr as" ^"°"f'
'"^"^

-eans could I obtainT'en r^e^o't^^.
°'

So we put up the car at the gar^J^f/^X
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E

ascended the red-carpeted steps of the Temple of

Fortune.

At the bureau she had no trouble to obtain

her ticket, and a few moments later we passed

through the big swing-doors into the Rooms.
For a moment she stood in the great gilded

salon as one stupefied. I have noticed this effect

often on young girls who see the roulette tables

and their crowds for the first time. Above the

clink of coin, the rustle of bank-notes, the click -click

of the ivory ball upon the disc, and the low hum
of voices, there rose the monotonous voices of the

croupiers :
" Rien riva plus I " " Quatre premier deux

pUces ! " " Z^o ! un louts ! " " Dernier douzaine un
piice I" " Messieurs, faites vosjeux !

"

The atmosphere was, as usual, stifling, and the

combined odours of perspiring humanity and Parisian

perfumes nauseating, as it always is after the fresh,

flower-scented air outside.

My little companion passed from one table to

another, regarding the players and the play with

keenest interest. Then she passed into the trente-

ei-guarante rooms, where at one of the tables she

stood behind a pretty, beautifully-attired Parisienne,

watching her play and lose the handful of

golden coins her elderly cavalier had handed to

her.

While we halted there an incident occurred which

caused me considerable thought.

In front of us, on the opposite side of the table,

stood a tall, thin-faced, elderly, clean-shaven man
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and on h« finger, as he tossed a louis on the "no^
"^

«sentally a gentleman from his exterior appeamnce

deverTad'" T " °"^ "^^ ""^" ^ '''^^aTd

Sa?ds He
0".'=^" '^°<^ those pohshed

.S; ..^f
"'="" '^^S"''='> known to his

Cham^ '

,''L
''''^"'""^ t''^ P^^Ment of theChamber of Deputies, robbed the Credit Lyonna^s

a"S„t;r°"^^ ^"""- -'—^ «-V-

qu^k'loT'f''
''" ''^ P'^"^' Piern^tte shot a

he rule with men of our class. We are always

could she be acquainted with Henri Regnier?Do you know that man?" I asked h^r
pres^tly we moved away from the table

'"' "

widest aT'V' '"''"'"'• """ =>'- °P-ingvviaejj in assumed ignorance

atte^pttd'cieL:'^'"^^^-'^'^-
''^^''^""'^'^ ^ ^-

"No," she replied; "I didn't recognise anyone.
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iiii

You were mistaken. He perhaps nodded to some-

body else."

This reply of hers increased the mystery. Had
she deceived me when she told me that she was the

daughter of old Dumont the jeweller? If so, then I

had sent Bindo back to London on a wild goose-

chase.

We passed back into the roulette rooms, and

for quite a long time she stood at the first table

at the left of the entrance, watching the game

intently.

A man I knew passed, and I crossed to chat with

him. In ten minutes or so I returned to her side,

and as I did so she bent and took from the end

of the croupier's rake three one-thousand-franc

notes, while all eyes at the table were fixed upon

her.

One of the notes she tossed upon the "rouge,"

and the other two she crushed into her pocket

"What!" I gasped, "are you playing? And with

such stakes ?
"

"Why not?" she laughed, perfectly cool, and

watching the ball, which had already begun to

spin.

With a final click it fell into one of the red squares,

and two notes were handed to her.

The one she had won she passed across to

the "noir," and there won again, and again a

second time, until people at the table began to

follow her lead. Gamblers are always supersti-

tk>as when they see a young girl playing. It is
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amazing and curious how often youth will win where
middle-age will lose.

Five times in succession she played upon the
colours with a thousand francs each time, and won
on each occasion.

I tried to remonstrate, and urged her to leave
with her winnings; but her cheeks were flushed
and she was now excited. One of the notes'
she exchanged with the croupier for nine hundreds
and five louis. The latter she distributed h
cheval, with one en plein on the number
eighteen.

It won. She left her stake on the table, and
again the same number turned up. Three louh
placed on zero she lost, and again on the middle
dozen.

But she won witii two louis on thirty-six. Then
what she did showed me that, if a novice at a convent,
she was, at any rate, no novice at roulette, for she
shifted her stake to the "first four"-.i favourite
habit of gamblers—and won again.
Then, growing suddenly calm again, she ex-

changed her gold for notes, and crushing the
bundle into her pocket, turned with me from the
table.

I could not make her out in

all her ingenuousness been

I was amazed,
the least. Had
assumed? If it

taken in over her.

Tosjether we wen

had, then I had been sadly

t out, crossed the Place, and
sat on the terrace of the Cafe de Paris, where
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took tea—with orange-flower water, of course.

While there she took out her money and counted
it—eleven thousand two hundred francs, or in

English money th* rmpectable sum of four hundred
and forty-eight pouiKh.

"What luck you've had, mademoiselle!" I

exclaimed.

" Yes ; I only had two hundred francs to com-
mence, so 1 won exactly eleven thousand."

"Then take my advice, and don't play again

as ksng as you are in this place, for you're sure

to lose it. Go away a winner. 1 once won five

hundred francs, and made a vow never to play

again. That's a year ago, and I have never staked

a single piece since. The game over there,

mademoiselle, is a fool's game," I added, pointing

to the facade of the Casino opposite.

"I know," she answered; "I don't think I shall

risk anything more. I wonder what Madame
will say !

"

" Well, she can only congratuhte you and tell

you not to risk anything furth?r."

" Isn't she quaint ? " she asked. " And yet she's

such a dear old thing—although so very old-

fashioned."

I was extremely anxious to get to the bottom
of her acquaintance with that veritable prince of

adventurers, 'vegnier, yet I dare not broach the

subject, lest I should arouse suspicion. Who was
that ugly old woman at the Bristol? I wondered.

She was Madame Vernet, it was true, but what
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relation they were to each other Pierrette never
informed me.

At half-past six, after I had taken her along
Uie Galene to look at the shops, and through the
Casino gardens to see the pigeon-shooting. I ran
her back to Beaulieu on the car, promising to
return for her in the morning at eleven
Madame seemed a strange chaperon, for she

never signified her intention of coming also

• u'?"*.'l'!
°''''°^'' *''** "'Sht, when in dinner-

jacket and black tie I re-entered the Rooms again.
I encountered Regnler. He was on his way out,and I followed him.

In the shadow of the trees in the Place I over-
took him and spoke.

'Hulloa, Ewart!" he exclaimed, "I saw you
this afternoon. Is Bindo here ?

"

||He's been, but has returned to London on business."
Coming back, I suppose?" he asked. "I

haven t seen anything of any of you of late. All
safe. I hope f

"

"Up to now, yes," I laughed. "We've been in
tngland a good deal recently. But what I wantcci

2
know was this: You saw me with a little French

girl this afternoon. Who is she ?

"

" Pierrette."

"Yes. I know her name, but who is she?"

Uttle^frien'd.""''

friend of mine-a very chniming

And Aat was all he would tell me, even though
1 pressed him to let me into the secret.
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WHAT THE REVELLERS REVEALED

After luncheon on the following day I called

at Beaulieu and picked up both ladies, who
expressed a wish for a run along the coast as far

as San Remo.

Therefore I took them across the frontier at

Ventimiglia into Italy, We had tea at the Savoy

at San Remo, and ran home in the glorious

sundown.

Like all other old ladies who have never ridden

in a car, she was fidgety about her bonnet, and

clung on to it, much to Pierrette's amusement.

Nevertheless, Madame seemed to enjoy her ride,

for just as we slipped down the hill into Beaulieu

she suggested that we should go on to Nice and

there dine,

" Oh yes
!

" cried Pierrette, with delight, " That

will be lovely, I'll pay for a nice dinner out of

my winnings of yesterday, I've heard that the

London House is the place to dine."

"You could not do better, mademoiselle," I

said, turning back to her, my eyes still on the

road, rendered d.ingerous by the electric trams

and great traffic of cars in both directions. It

struck me as curious that I, the Count's chauffeur,

should be treated as one of themselves. I wondered,
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Indeed, il they really intended to invite me to
dinner.

But I was not disappointed, for having put the
car into that garage opposite the well-known
restaurant, Pierrette insisted that I should wash my
hands and accompany them.
The ordering of the dinner she left in my hands,

and we spent a very merry hf.nr at table, even
Madame of the yellow teeth brightenini; up under
the influence of a glass of champagne, though
Pierrette only d ank Evian.

The Riviera was in Carnival. You who know Nice,
know what that means—plenty of fun and frolic in the
streets, on the Jet^ I'lomenadp. and in the Casino
Municipal Therefore, after dinner, Pierrette
decided f , walk out upon the pier, or jetde, as ,

is called, and watch the milk-and-water gambling
for francs that is permitted there.

The night was glorious, with a full moon
shining upon the calm sea, while the myriad
coloured lamps everywhere rendered the scene
enchanting. A smart, well-dressed crowd were
promenading to and fro, enjoying the magnificent
balmy night, and as we walked towards the big
Casino at the end of the pier a man in a pierrot's
dress of pale-green and mauve silk, and
apparently half intoxicated, for his mauve felt
hat was at the back of his head, came reeling
'n our direction. A i'arisicm and a boulevardier
evidently, for he was singing gaily to himself
that song of Aristide Bruant's, "La Noire," the
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well-known song of the 113th Regiment of the

Line

—

" La Noire est fille du canton

Qui St fout du qu'en dira-t-on.

Nous nous foutons de ses vertus,

Puisqu'elle a les tetons pointus.

Voil4 pourquoi nous la chantons

:

Vive la Noire et ses tetons 1

"

The reveller carried in his hand a wand with

jingling bells, and was no doubt on his way to

the ball that was to take place later that night

at the Casino Municipal—the first 6ai masqui of

Carnival.

He almost fell against me, and straightening

himself suddenly, I saw that he was about thirty,

and rather good-looking—a thin, narrow face,

typically Parisian.

"Pardon, m'sieur!" he exclaimed, bowing, then

suddenly glancing at Pierrette at my side he

stood for a few seconds, glaring at her as

though utterly dumbfounded. "Nom d'un chien!"

he gasped. " P'tite Pu.r'ttel—Wouf!"

And next second he placed his hand over his

mouth, turned, and was lost in the crowd.

The girl at my side seemed confused, and it

struck me that Madame also recognised him.

" Who was he ? " I wondered.

The incident was, no doubt, a disconcerting

one for them both, because from that moment

their manner changed. The gambling within

the big rotunda had no interest for either of
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them, and a quarter of an hour later Madame,
with her peculiar rasping voice, said

—

"I'ierrette, ma chere, it is time we returned,"
to which the girl acquiesced without comment.

Therefore I took them along to Beaulieu and
deposited them at the door of their hotel.

Having seen them safely insi^e, I turned the
car round and went back to Nice.

It was then about ten o'clock, but on the
night of a Carnival ball the shops in the Avenue
de la Gare are all open, and the dresses
necessary for the ball are still displayed. There-
fore, having put the car into the garage again, I
purchased a pierrot's kit similar to that worn by
the reveller, a black velvet loup, or mask, put
them on in the shop, and then walked along to
'i... Casino.

I need not tell you of the ball, of the wild
antics of the revellers of both sexes, of the games
of leap-frog played by the men, of the great rings
of dancers, joining hand in hand, or of the beautiful
effect of the two shades of colour seen every-
where. It has been described a hundred time<=.

Moreover, I had not gone there to dance, I was
there to watch, and if possible to speak with the
man who had so gaily sung "La Noire" among
the smart, aristocratic crowd on the Jetde.

But in that great crowd, with nearly everyone
wearing their masks, it was impossible to re-
cognise him. The only part I recollected that
was peculiar about him was that he had a
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white ruffle around his neck, instead of a mauve
or green one, and it occurred to me that on
entering the masters of the ceremonies would
compel him to remove it as being against the

rules to wear anything but the colours laid down
by the committee.

I was looking for a pierrot without a ruffle,

and my search was long and in vain.

Till near midnight I went among that mad
crowd, but could not recognise him. He might,

I reflected, be by that hour in such a state of

intoxication as to be unable to come to the ball

at all.

Suddenly, however, as I was brushing

past two masked dancers who were standing

chatting at one of the doors leading from the

Casino into the theatre where the ball was in

progress, one of them exclaimed with a French
accent

—

" HuUoa, Ewart !

"

" Hulloa I " I replied, for I had removed my
mask for a few moments because of the heat.

"Who are you?"

"'The President,'" he responded in a low voice,

and I knew that it was Henri Regnier.

"You're the very man I want to see. Come
over here, and let's talk."

Both of us moved away into a corner of the

Casino where it was comparatively quiet, and
Regnier removed his mask, declaring that the

heat was stifling.
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^

"Look here," he said in a tone of conPdence,
1 want to know-I-m very interested to know-how you became acquainted with little Pierrette

Dumont. I hear you've been about with her all

" How did you know ? " I asked.

wa'lltrknrJ"'"'^'"^"''^''-
"'""^-t things I

quickly!"
^" "'""' '' ""^^"^ Dumont?" I asked

"I suppose so. That will do as well as any other—eh ? and he laughed.

"But last night you were not open with me, mydear Henn," I replied
; "therefore why should I Zopen with you ?

"

" Well—for your own sake."
" What do you mean ?

"

"I mean this," said Kegnier. with a glance at his
s.lent fnend, who still retained his mask, and towhom he had not introduced me. "You're putting
your head into a noose by going about with heryou should avoid her."

"Why? .'=^'^-'s most charming."
"I admit .at But for your own sake you

should exercise the greatest care. I follow thesame profession as you and your people do-and
I merely warn you," he said very seriously.

French-"*"
''^"'^'"^ ^^ ^'"^ exclaimed in

His"S:eVmasr'
'" atmosphere!" and removed
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V'^

It waf the gay boulevardier whom I had seen on

the Jetde Promenade.

"Why do you warn me?" I inquired, surprised

at the reveller's grave face, so different from what

it had been when he had shaken his bells and sung

the merry chorus of " La Noire."

" Because you'i -cting the fool, Ewart," Regnier

replied.

" I'm merely taking them about on the car."

"But how did you first come across them?" he

repeated.

"That's my own affair, man cker" I responded,

with a laugh ; for I could not quite see why he took

such an interest in us both, or why he should have

been watching us.

" Oh, very well," he answered in a tone of slight

annoyance. "Only tell your people to be careful.

And don't say ! didn't warn you. I know her—and

you don't."

"Yes," interposed his companion. "We both

know her, Henri, don't we—to our cost, eh?"
" She recognised you this evening," I said.

" I know. I was amazed to find her here, in Nice

—and with the old woman, too
!

"

"But who is she? Tell me the truth," I

urged.

" She's somebody you ought not to know, Ewart,"

replied " The President." " She can do you no good

—only harm."

"How?"
"Well, I tell you this much, that I wouldn't
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care to run the risk of taking her about as you
are doing." '

"You're talking in riddles. Why not?" I
queried.

'

"Because, as IVe already told you, ifs dangerous
—very dangerous."

are?^°"
"'^" **' *''' ''"°"'* '^''° *"^ *'^** ^^

"She knows more than you think. I wouldn't

p" <^"u^' ?'/' ' '°"''^ ^^ ^^'- Would you.Raoul ? he asked his companion.
"But surely she hasn't long been out of the

schoolroom."

"Schoolroom!" echoed Regnier. And both men
burst out laughing.

"Look here, Ewart," he said, "you'd better geton that demon automobile of yours and run back
to your own London. You're far too innocent

tTme?
"" *^ ^^*^ ''''^'"''

'" ^*™'^»'

"And yet I fancy I know the Riviera and its ways
as well as most men," I remarked.
"Well, however much you know, you're evidently

deceived in Pierrette."

"She'd deceive the very devil himself," re-
marked the man whom my friend had addressed
as Raoul. "Did she mention me after I had
passea ?

"No. But she seemed somewhat upset at the
encounter."

"No^doubl," he laughed. "No doubt. Perhaps
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she'll express a sudden desire to return to Paris to-

morrow I I shouldn't wonder."

" But tell me, Regnier," I urged, " why should I

drop her ?

"

" I suppose Bindo has placed her in your hands,

eh? He's left the Riviera, and left you to look

after her I

"

"Well, and what of that? Do yco object?

We're not interfering with any of your pUrns, are

we?"
The pair exchanged glances. In the counteninces

of both was a curious look, one which aroused my
suspicion.

"Oh, my dear fellow, not at all!" laughed

Regnier. "I'm only telling you for your own
good.

"Then you imply that she might betray us to

the police, eh ?
"

" No, not that at all."

"Well, what?"

The pair looked at each other a second time, and
then Regnier said

—

" Unfortunately, Ewart, you don't know Pierrette

—

or her friend."

" Friend I Is it a male friend ?
"

"Yes."

"Who is he?"
" I don't know. He's a mystery."

"Well," I declared, "I don't fear this Mister

Mystery. Why should I ?

"

" Then I tell you this—if you continue to dance
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fhrl K
""^ "^"^ "'^""'^ " ^t»b !" the darkhrough acquamunceship with the pretty Pierrette.

I can tell you that I

"

"Then this mysterious person is jealous!" I

amusmg, and she adores „,otoring. Your advice.
«tan Cher Regnier. is well meant, but I don't seeany reason to discard my little charge."
"Then you won't take my advice?" he asked inan irritated tone.

"Certainly not. I thank you for it. but I repeat
that I m quite well able to look after myself incase of a 'scrap '-and further, that I don't fear
the jealous lover in the least degree."
"Then, if you don't heed," he said, "you must take

the consequences."

And the pair, turning on their heels, walked off
without any further words.
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VI

THE MAN WITH THE LONG NOSE

The next day, the ne'ct, and three other succeed-

ing days, I spent nearly wholly with Pierrette and

Madame.
A telegram I received from Bindo from the

Maritime Station a. Calais asked if Mademoiselle

was still at Beaulieu, and to this I replied in the

affirmative to Clifford Street.

I took the pair up the beautiful Var vailey to

Puget Theniers, to Grasse and Castellane, and

through the Tenda tunnel to Cuneo, in Piedmont

—

runs which, in that clear, cloudless weather, both

of them enjoyed. When f'one with my dainty

little comparion, as I sometimes contrived to be,

I made inquiry about her missing father.

Mention of him brought to her a great sad-

ness. She suddenly grew thoughtful and appre-

hensive—so much so, indeed, that I felt convinced

her story as told to me was the truth.

Once, when we were seated together outjide

a little caff up at Puget Theniers, I ventured to

mention the matter to Madame.
" Ah ! M'sieur Ewart," exclaimed the old lady,

holding up both her hands, "it is extraordinary

—very extraordinary I The whole affair is a complete

mystery."
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"But is there no suspicion of foul play? Do
not the police, for .stance, suspect Monsieur
Martin ?

"Suspect him? Certainly not," was her nuicl<
response. " VVh; should they ?

"

"Well, he has disappeared also, I understand.
He IS missing, as well as the jewels."
"Depend upon it, m'sieur, both gentlemen are

victims of some audacious plot. Your London
IS full of clever thieves."

I smiled within myself. Little did Madame
drean. that she was at that moment talkirL'
with a member of the smartest and boldest
gang of jewel- thieves who had ever emerged
from •' the foggy island."

"Yes," I said sympathetically, "there are a
good many expert jewel-thieves in the metropolis
and It so^ms very probab'e tliat they kne«-, by
some means, that Monsieur Dumont and his
clerk were staying at the Charing Cross Hotel
*"°

' did .lot finish my sentence.
" And—what ? " asked Madame.
I shrugged my shoulders.

"It must be left to the police, i think, to solve
tne mystery."

•But they are powerless," complained Madame.
Monsieur Lepine, i,. Paris, expressed his utter

contempt for your English police methods. And
in the meantime. Monsieur the father of
Mad, ^oiselJe has disappeared as completely as
" tne earth had opened and swallowed h;.n up."
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" What I fear is that my dear father is dead,"

exclaimed the pretty Pierrette, with tears in her

fine eyes. "One reads of such terrible things in

the journals."

"No, no," I hastened to reassure her. "I do
not think so. If one man alone lay between the

thieves and jewels of that value —well, then we
might perhaps apprehend such a catastrophe. But
there were two—two able-bodied men, who were
neither children nor fools. No," I went on, "my
own opinion is that there may be reasons—reasons

of which you are entirely unaware— which have
led your father to bury himself and his clerk

for the present, to reappear later. Men often

have secrets, mademoiselle — secrets that they
do not tell others—not even their wives or

daughters."

Minj was a somewhat lame opinion, I knew, but
I merely expressed it for want c ' s' lething better

to say.

"But he would never have kept me in this

suspense," she declared. "He would have sent me
word in secret of his safety."

" He may have gone on a long sea-voyage, and
if so, would be unable. Suppose he has gone to

Rio de Janeiro or Buenos Ayres?

"

"But why should he go?" asked the dark-eyed

(iirl. "His affairs are all in order, are they not,

madame ?
"

" Perfectly," declared the old woman. " As I was
saying last evening to the English gentleman whom

* jtf?Sf
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we have met in the hotel-what was hU name,
I'lerrette?"

" Sir Charles Blythc," replied the other.
I could not help giving a start at mention of

that name.

Blythe was there—at Beaulicu I

I think Pierrette must have noticed the change
in my countenance, for she asked—
"Do you happen 1 know him? He's a most

charming gentleman."

"I've h^ard of him, but do not know him
personally," was my response.

I had last seen Sir Charles ir Brussels, three
months before; but his reappear ce at Beaulieu
showed quite plainly that there was more in pro-
gress concerning the pretty Pierrette than even I
imagined.

" Then you told Sir Charles Blythe about Mons r
Dumonfs disappearance?" I asked Madame, much
mterested in this new phase of the affair, and yet
at the same time puzzled that Pierrette had
apparently not told Bindo about the affair when
they met in London.

" Yes," answered the queer old lady with the rough
voice. " He was most sympathcthic and interested
He said that he knew one of the chiefs at your
Scot-len Yarde, and that he would write to
him."

The idea of an old thief like Blythe writing to
Scotland Yard was, to me, distinctly amusing.
Had Bindo sent him to Beaulieu to keep in touch
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with Pierrette? I wondered. At any rate, I felt
that I must contrive to see him in secret and
ascertain what really was in progress.

"Sir Charles has, I believe, great influence with
the police," I remarked, with the idea of further-
ing my friend's interests, whatever they were
"No doubt he will write home, and whatever
can be done to trace Monsieur Dumont will be
done."

" He is extremely courteous to us," Madame said"A lady in the hotel tells me that he is very well
known on the Riviera."

' I believe he is. In fact, if I'm not mistaken, he
IS one of the English members of the Fetes Committee
at Nice.

"Well, I only hope that he will carry out his kind
promise," declared Pierrette. "He seems to know
everybody. Last night he was taking coffee with
the Duchess of Gozzano and her friends, who seem
a most exclusive set"

She was not mistaken. Blythe certainly had a
very wide circle of friends. It was he who idled
about the most expensive hotels at Aix, Biarritz
Pau, Rome, or Cairo, and after fixing upon likely
jewels displayed by their proud feminine possessors
raosUy wives of aristocrats or vulgar financiers, would
duly report to Bindo and his friends, and make
certam suggestions for obtaining possession of
them.

To the keen observation of the baronet, who
moved always in the smartest of cosmopolitan
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o?S-^r''^
''"" '^°'' '°^^"^ °f j^'^els, reportsof which one read so constantly in the papers Hewas the eye of the little ring of clever adventurerswho w,th capital at their command, were abe toeffect ..«/. so daring, so ingenious, and so clearly

aTd'dLSunS
'^°'" ""•= " ''"^ ""->' i-

That night I wrote a note to him, and at eleven

.ntaV".'
"""'"^"^ "^^ '" « ^™-" -« down•n La Condamme. It was never judicious for anyof our quartette to meet openly, and when on the

S:r:oZ?"^^*^''"'^'""'«p'-ifwe

1i.!!!S"
'^ P^^"f-baronet lounged in and seated-umself at my table, he certainly did not orientthe appearance of a "crook." Tall erLt ofP^uharly aristocratic bearing, and drLr; "1

sut of hght flannels and a soft brown felt hatset jauntily on his head, he was the picVu e oeasy affluence His face was narrow,C'ssparkhng with good humour, and his weUtnmmed beard dark, with a few'streaks of greTHe ordered a "Dubonnet." and then, finding

-her, zzLZ''''-''
^'°"^' --"^ -- -

^J'Why did you write to me? What do you

wSdidytt^:er-'"^""'""^"'^^'-->'-
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" The day before yesterday. Bindo sent me out."

"What for?"

" I can't tell. He never gives reasons. His
only instructions were to go to the Bristol, make the
acquaintance of Mademoiselle and her chaperon,
and ere. te an impression on them."

"Well, you've done that, if nothing else," I

assured him, laughing. "But the whole affair

is such a complete mystery that it certainly is

to the interests of all of us if I'm let into the
secret. At present I'm working in the dark."

"And so am I, my dear fellow," was Sir
Charles's response. "Bindo met me in the
Constitutional gave me a hundred pounds, and
told me to go out at once. So I came."
"And when is he returning?"

"Only he himself knows that. He seems
tremendously busy. Henderson is with him.
When I left he was just going to Birmingham."
"You know who Pierrette is?"

"Yes. Daughter of old Dumont, the jeweller
in the Rue de la Paix. Bindo told me that
much. Her father disappeared from the Charing
Cross Hotel, as well as his clerk and a bagful
of jewellery."

"Exactly. I suspect Martin, the clerk, don't
you ?

"

He smiled, his eyes fixed upon me.
"Perhaps," he remarked vaguely.

"And you know more about the little affair,

Blythe, than you intend to tell me?"
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reply. You ought surely to know by this.me that when he has a big thing on he neve

S'luct"" ^''--'"''eea.\he secret Tr

"Ves but in certain circumstances he ought to^t me know what is intended, so that I maybe forearmed against treachery"
^

mZ?'-'''"''''"
""" ^^°"'- "^''^t d° you

"What I say. There are other people abouthere who know Mademoiselle"
"Who?"
"'The President,' for one."

to say that? Are you sure of it?"

fhl'S."'*^'
^"^"^ *''^"' '*'=°enise each other in«^e Rooms the other afternoon. 1 afterwardsmethim alone, and he admitted that he knew

I "Jr^" i^ ^^f '" ^^' "'°'^ complicated than
I beheved," exclaimed my companion, knitting
his brows thoughtfully. " I wonder- "

"Wonder what?"

toid'hir?"'"
'" ^'""' '""'^^ *''^' "-- yo-

" No. It was after he had left."

'•Then we ought to let him know at onceWhere is Regnier staying?"
"At the Hermitage, as usual."
" H'm."
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" Anybody with him ?
"

" Nobody we know."
" Have you spoken to Pierrette ?

"

"Yes. But, curiously enough, she denied all

knowledge of him."

"Ah! Then it is as I suspected!" Blythe

said. "We'll have to be careful—confoundedly

careful; otherwise we shall be given away."
" By whom ?

"

"By our enemies," was his ambiguous response.

" Did Regnier tell you anything about the

girl?"

" He warned me to have nothing whatever to

do with her."

"Exactly. Just as I thought. It was to his

interests to do so. Wc must wire at once to

Bindo."

While we were talking, however, a thin, rather

well-dressed, long-nosed Frenchman, in a brown
suit and grey suede gloves, entered, and sat at

a table near. He was not thirty, but about

him was the unmistakable air of the ton

viveur.

At his entry we broke off our conversation and

spoke of other things. Neither of us desired the

presence of a stranger in our vicinity.

Presently, after the lapse of ten minutes, we
paid, rose, and left the cafi4.

"Who was that fello"-'" I asked Sir Charles,

as we walked through the narrow street down to

the quay.
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"Couldn't make him out," was my friend's
reply. "Looics very suspiciously like an agent
of police."

"That's just my opinion," I said anxiously.
"We must be careful—very careful."

"Yes. We mustn't meet again unless absolutely
necessary. I'm just going up the hill to the
post-office to send a cipher message to Bindo.
He ought to be here at once. Good-bye."
And he turned the corner and left me.
The sudden appearance of the long-nosed person

puzzled me greatly.

Was it possible that we had fallen beneath the
active surveillance of the surety?

VII

ON DANGEROUS GROUND

I don't think that in the whole course of my
adventurous career as chauffeur to Count Bindo di
Ferraris, alias Mr. Charles Bellingham, I spent such
an anxious few days as I did during the week
following my meeting with the redoubtable Sir
Charles Blythe.

On several occasions when I called at the Bristol
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I saw him sitting in the garden with Madame and
Mademoiselle, doing the amiable, at which he was
an adept. He was essentially a ladies' man, and the
very women who lost their diamonds recounted to
him their loss and received his assistance and
sympathy.

Of course, on the occasions I met him either at

Beaulieu, on the Promenade des Anglais, or in the
Rooms, I never acknowledged acquaintance with
him. More than once I had met that long-
nosed man, and it strucic me that he was taking
a very unnecessary interest in all of us.

Where was Bindo? Day after day passed, and
I remained at the Paris, but no word came from
him— or from Sir Charles, for the matter of
that

Pierrette's ardour for motoring seemed to have
now cooled; for, beyond a run to St Raphael one
morning, and another to Castellaie, she had each
day other engagements—luncheon up at La Turbie,
tea with Sir Charles at Rumpelmeyer's, or at

Vogarde's. I was surprised, and perhaps a little

annoyed, at this; for, truth to tell, I admired
Mademoiselle greatly, and she had on more than
one occasion flirted openly with me.

Bindo always declared that I was a fool

where women were concerned. But I was, I

know, not the perfect lover that the Count
was.

There were many points about the mysterious
affair in progress that I could not account for. If
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did she still retain sucVf Jea'th "f 'df̂ t'hair? And if she u,Pr» .
°^'^' ^''ky

- - not trtdo":h- th^"j- ::s

Paris ed^i;„"or th S^i:/-" "/''°" ''^

whether the mystery of M '
°"^^'' '° ^«=e

reported. ^ ^ °^ ^°""«="^ Dumont was

But it was not.

nobody to observe h.
/^'^ Passed and there was

At hJrt 'ltT;Xt.'?as"n°otnP',r"«>'-
fellow, and on many an Tr ^' ^" ^ "^^^

ST " ^ .pp.' •L=.'C.J^;

which time the lone-noserf
^°""^™^ "- dunng

turn up everywhere r "^^ '^^'^"^ '°

accountlble. ^ '"^""«'- ^"1^ un-

Ijatej rrom"MV„, rir, ^trme^T.-
"'":

-ntie.ipLihS^;xrit/s
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and Turin. To cross the Alps by the Col di Tenda

and the tunnel would, I knew, take about six hours

from Nice by way of Sospel. The despatch was

sent from Milan, from which I guessed that for

some reason Bindo was about to enter France by

the back door, namely, by the almost unguarded

frontier at Tenda. At Calais, Boulogne, or

Ventimiglia there are always agents of police,

who eye the traveller entering France, but up at

that rural Alpine village are only idling douanurs,

who never suspected the affluent owner of a big

automobile.

What, I wondered, had occurred to cause the

Count to travel around vid Ostend, Brussels, and

Milan, as I rightly suspected he had done?

At nine o'clock next morning I ran along to

Nice, and from there commenced to ascend by

that wonderful road which winds away, ever higher

and higher, through Brois and Fontan to the Tenda,

which it passes beneath by a long tunnel lit by

electricity its whole length, and then out on to

the Italian side. Though the sun was warm and

balmy along the Lower Comiche, here was sharp

frost and deep snow, so deep, indeed, that I was

greatly delayed, and feared every moment to run

into a drift

On both sides of the Tenda were hidden fortresses,

and at many points squads of Alpine soldiers

were manoeuvring, for the frontier is very strongly

guarded from a miliury point of view, and both

tunnel and road is, it is said, so mined that it

m
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In the tvilight of the short wintry day I atast ran j„to ,^, ,„„ „^^,^ Italian Townf wher]

Ind «/!. '"n""^'*>'
communication from Turin

I foundt-:r"'""'"">'°°'''"8 "°t<=' UmS
LZgme '"'°" ^"' '-el-suined. impatiently

An hour only I remained, in order to get a hot

th n'aL «h'
''" P'"""^'' ">' '"e Sd. arj

ook'a'ounH''.f'"^
""^ P*"°'-'''"'' «"'' taking a

umed the „ k'I^'""'
"' ''""^ '"°"""'^^. «"d I

toputTnttSXr^^^-^"''-'--"'^^''

I was, I found, quite right in my surmise,

to enter F^n/ '""L"'"^
"="'"'^- ^'^^^' '" °'der

Mademoiselle, I suppose," h'easked^iw':^

I responded in the affirmative.
Tell me all that's happened. Go on I'm listen

ng-.,eo.thing. Tell me exactly, for a io de^s
Tco^r rT T '"''"''" ''^ -•''- ^""- "g

s^S^kXri;=v-r
kn.fe at the rate we were travelling.
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I settled down to the wheel, and related every-

thing that had transpired from the moment he

had left.

Fully an hour I occupied in telling him the

whole story, and never once did he open his

mouth. I saw by the reflection of the light upon

the snowy road that ^.is eyes were half closed

behind his goggles, and more than once feared

that he had gone to sleep.

Suddenly, however, he said

—

" And who is the long-nosed stranger ?
"

" I don't know."

"But it's your place to know," he s.napped.

" We can't have fellows prying into our affairs

without knowing who they are. Haven't you tried

to H'icover?"

" I thought it too risky."

" Then you think he's a police-agent, eh ?
"

" That's just what BIythe and I both think."

" Describe him."

I did so to the best of my ability.

And Bindo gave vent to a grunt of dissatis-

faction, after which a long silence fell between us.

"'The President' is at the Hermitage, eh?"

he asked at last. "Does he know where I've

been ?
"

" I'm not sure. He knows you have not lately

been in Monty."

"But you say he nodded to Mademoise'le, and

that afterwards she denied acquaintance witti him?

Didn't that strike you as curious ?
"
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pened always to work in the dark."
Let you Into a secret Ewartt" k- 1 •. j

clear out just at th,
'^°"*' *"™ '"" ""d

you."
' ''•^ """'"t ^hen I want

"Well, in London, before we ,t,rt.A
you had a w™ n.-

started, you said

Mnjt di"fve?*Xt
i't i^^

''' "-- -- «•-

"The whole affair ha<i ai>».j»

"And what's that? Tell me."
"You wait, my dear fellow H«™ .u

ready, and leave the brai^'-Tork t"J''\'o"

got enough bra": to miTdoirtrM^r"''
laughed. "Permit LI thimble," he

we know Sr other n"'^''
'"''''"''>'• f"'

fancy."
°*'' *'" «"°"Sh now, I

there's always a ce^kin elemr^dange ^ ''''

have bLTat'J:T'i " ' ^"^^'' "''^-ger I'd

m an/^ik of°S"'
'°"^ ''^°- Successful men

'X waiK ot life are those who h-
and are successfully u„scrupulou?°he ., Zt
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seemed in one of his quaint, philosophic moods.

"Those who are unsuccessfully unscrupulous are

termed swindlers, and eventually stand in the dock,"

he went on. " What are your successful politician

but successful liars? What are your great South

African magnates, before whom even Royalty bows,

but successful adventurers? And what are your

millionaire manufacturers but canting hypocrites

who have got their money by paying a starvation

wage and giving the public advertised shoddy, a

quack medicine, or a soap which smells pleasantly

but is injurious to the skin ? No, my dear Ewart,"

he laughed, as we turned into the long tunnel,

with its row of electric lights, "the public are not

philosophers. They worship the golden calf, anr*

that is for them all-sufficient. At the Old Baile>

I should be termed a thief, and they have, I know,

1 set of my finger-prints <it Scotland Yar-'. But

am I, after all, any greater thief than half the

silk -hatted crowd who promote rotten companies

in the City and persuade the '.'idow to invest

her little all in the" ? No. 1 live upon the

wealthy— and live well, too, for the m?tter of

that— and no one can ever say that I took a

pennyworth from man or woman who could not

afford it."

I laughed. It always amusrd me to hear him

talk like that. Yet there was a good deal of truth

in his arguments. Many an open -windier nowadays,

because he has successfully got money out of the

pockets of other people by sharp practice just once
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rS MM ^'Tt'
'"**"" ' ""'Bhthood. and .trute

MayfeJi.
' ""'' '" ""•• ^"*'"8'ooms of

J!lli !l!"'

/-ncrged from the tunnel, successfully
passed the ./ouam; and were again in France.
With our engines stopped, we were silently

towards I '^ '°"? "'^^""'^ *"'=" -- f- •"""

aroused himself and said—

.fci'T""
"'""""^^ Regnier's friend-Raoul. Ithink__you called him. Go over that inclL!

I did as I was bidden. And when I had concludedhe drew a long breath.

as't'SI.L ^"^"J^'
'?/ ^^y '""^•" ""^ "-cmarked.

ZJa^ '"""'""^^ "' *°"«^« *hat bis game
could be m warning you?" Then, after a pause

againl-' "
""^ M''<^^"'°'^'^"« mentioned' „*

•;
Several times. She is your great admirer."
L.ttle fooir he blurted forth impatiently.

father?" *"
""^ '"°''' "*""* ^^' ""'"'"S

hwJ''^'
" ^"^ deal-always worrying about

"That's not surprising. And her lover, the man
Martin, what about him ?

"

"She has said very little. You have taken his
place in her heart," I said.

he

'Quite against

laughed
my will, I assure you, Ewart,"

But, by Jove I" he added, "the
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whole affair is full of confounded complications,

I had no idea of it all till I returned to

town."

" Then you've made inquiries regarding Monsieur
Durnont and his mysterious disappearance?"

"Of course. That's why I went."

"And were they satisfactory? I mean did you
discover whether Mademoiselle has told the truth ?

"

I asked anxiously.

" She told you the exact truth. Her father, her

lover, and the jewels are missing. Scotland Yard,

at the express request of the Paris police, are

preserving the secret. Not a syllable has been

allowed to leak out to the Press. For that very

reason I altered my plans."

" And what do you now intend to do ?

"

" Not quite so fast, my dear Ewart. Just wait

and see," answered the man who had re-entered

France by the back door.

And by midnight " Monsieur Charles Bellingham,

de Londres," was sleeping soundly in his room
in the H6tel de Paris at Monte Carlo.
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VIII

IN WHICH THE TRUTH IS EXPLAINED

During the next three days I saw but little of
Bindo.

His orders to me were not to approach or to worry
him. I noticed him in a suit of cream flannels
and Panama hat, sunning himself on the terrace
before the Casino, or lunching at the Hermitage
or Mdtropole with people he knew, appearing to
the world to lead the idle life of a well-to-do man
about town—one of a thousand other good-looking,
wealthy men whose habit it was annually to spend
the worst weeks in the year beside the blue Mediter-
ranean.

To the monde and the demi-monde Bindo was
alike a popular person. More than one member
of the latter often received a substantial sum for
acting as his spy, whether there, or at Aix, or at
Ostend. But so lazy was his present attitude that
I was surprised.

Daily I drove him over to Beaulieu to call upon
Mademoiselle and her chaperon, and nearly every
evening he dined with them.

Madame of the yellow teeth had introduced Sir
Charles to him, and the pair had met as perfect
strangers, as they had so often done before.
Both men were .<iplendid actors, and it amused me
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being introduced, they

conversation regarding

to watch them when, on
would gradually begin a

mutual acquaintances.

But in this case I could not, for the life of mc,
discern what game was being played.

One afternoon I drove Bindo, with Blythe,
Madame, and Mademoiselle, over to the Beau Site,

at Cannes, to tea, and the party was certainly a
very merry one. Yet it puzzled me to discover in

what direction Bindo's active brain was working,
and what were his designs.

The only facts that were apparent were that first

he was ingratiating himselffurther with Mademoiselle,
—who regarded him with undisguised love-looks,—
and secondly that, for some purpose known only
to himself, he was gaining time.

The solution of the puzzle, however, came suddenly
and without warning.

Bindo had been back in Monty a week, and one
evening I had seen him with " The President," leaning
over the balustrade of the terrace before the Casino,
with their faces turned to the moonlit sea and the
gaily-lit rock of Monaco.
They were in deep, earnest conversation; there-

fore I turned back and left them. It would not
do, I knew, if Bindo discovered me in the vicinity.

In crossing the Place I came face to face with
the long-nosed stranger whom I suspected as a
police-agent, but he seemed in a hurry, and I

do not think he noticed me.

Next day I saw nothing of Bindo, who, strangely
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enough, did not sleep at the Paris. We did not
meet till about eight o'clock at night, when I
caught sight of him ascending the stairs to go and
dress for dinner.

"Ewart!" he called to me, "come up to my
room. I want you."

I went up after him, and followed him into
h.s rocn. When the door had closed, he turned
quickly to me and asked—
"Is .le car ready for a long run?"
"Quite," I replied.

" Is it at the same garage ?
"

"Yes."

"Then give me the key. I want to go round
there this evening."

I was surprised, but nevertheless took the key
from my pocket and handed it to him.
"Are you going to drive her away?" I inquired.
"Don't ask questions," he snapped. "I d'^n't

know yet what I'm going to do, except that I
want you to go over to Nice and spend the
evening. Go to the Casino, and watch to see if
Raoal is there. Be back here by the twelve-
twenty-five, and come up and report to me."

I went to my own room, dressed, and then took
train to Nice. But though I lounged about the
Casino Municipal all that evening, I saw nothing
of either Regnier or Raoul. It struck me, how-
ever, that Bindo had sent me over to Nice in
order to get rid of me, and this surmise was some-
what confirmed when I returned after midnight
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Bindo did not question me about the person

he had sent me to watch for. He merely said

—

" Ewart, you and I have a long run before us

to-morrow. We must be away at seven. The
quicker we're out of this place, the better."

I saw he had hurriedly packed, and that his

receipted hotel bill lay upon the dressing-table,

"Where are we going?"
" I'll tell you to-morrow. Give this wire to the

night-porter and tell him it's to be sent at ten

o'clock to-morrow morning."

I read the message. It was to Mad.:moiselle,

to say that he could not call, as he was compelled

to go to Hyires, but that he would dine at the

Bristol that evening.

" And," he added, " get your traps together. We're

leaving here, and we leave no trace behind—you

understand ?
"

I nodded.

Was the game up? Were we flying because

the police suspected us? I recollected the long-

nosed man, and a serious apprehension seized me.

I confess I slept but little that night. At

half-past six I went again to his room, and

found him already dressed.

Motorists often start early on long excursions

on the Riviera; therefore it was deemed nothing

unusual when, at a quarter-past seven, we mounted

on the car and Bindo gave orders

—

" Through the town."

By that I knew we were bound east, for Italy.
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He spoke but little. Upon his face was a
business-like look of settled determination.
At the little douane post near Ventimiglia, the

Italian frontier, we paid the necessary deposit for the
car, got the leaden seal attached, and then drew out
upon the winding sea-road which leads right along the
coast by San Remo, Alassio, and Savona to Genoa.
Hour after hour, with a perfect wall of white

dust behind us, we kept on until about three
o'clock in the afternoon, when we pulled up at
an hotel close to the station in busy Genoa.
Here we swallowed a hasty meal, and at Bindo's
directions we turned north up the Ronco valley
for Alessandria and Turin, my companion explain-
mg that it was his intention to re-enter France
again by crossing the Mont Cenis.

Then I saw that our journey into Italy was in
order to th:ow the French police off the scent.
But even then I could not gather what had
actually happened.

Through the whole night, and all next day, we
travelled as hard as we could go, crossing the
frontier and descending to Charobery, where we
halted for six hours to snatch a brief sleep. Then

again by Bourg and Magon. We took it

turns to drive—three hours each, Whii
m

ie one slept
the back of the car, the other drove, and .

went on and on, both day and night, for the
forty-eight hours—a race against time and
the police.

From Dijon we left the Paris road and struck

so we
next

against
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due north by Chaumoni and Bar-le-duc to Verdun,
Sedan, and Givet, where we passed into Belgium.
At the Mdtropole, in Brussels, we spent a welcome
twenty-four hours, and slept most of the time.
Then on again, still due North, first to Boxtel,
in Holland, and then on to Utrecht.

Until that day— a week after leaving Monte
Carlo on our .ush across Europe—Bindo practically

preserved a complete silence as to his intentions

or as to what had happened.

All I had been able to gather from him was
that Mademoiselle was still at the Bristol, and
that Blythe was still dancing attendance upon her
and the ugly old lady who acted as chaperon.
With Utrecht in sight across the flat, uninterest-

ing country, traversed everywhere by canals, we
suddenly had a bad tyre-burst. Fortunately we
had a spare one, therefore it was only the half-

hour delay that troubled us.

Bindo helped me to take ofT the old cover,

adjust a new tube and cover, and worked the
pump with a will. Then, just as I was giving
the nuts a final screw-up, preparatory to packing
the tools away in the back, he said

—

"I expect, Ewart, this long run of ours has
puzzled you very much, hasn't it?"

"Of course it has," I replied. "I don't see the
object of it all."

"The object was to get here before the police
could trace us. That's why we took such a round-
about route."
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over^hl Tu *' T ^•" ' '''''='*'"'='^- g'''""ng

to dor
''"^ "^^' "^'"'' "' '^"^ E°'"g

" Do? "he echoed. « You ought to ask vhat we'vedone, my dear fellow I

"

1;

Well, what have we done ? " I inquired.
About the neatest bit of business that we've

"How"
'"' "^ '" °" "'"" '''= •^"S'''=''-

"Let's get up and drive on," he said; "we won't

and I'll explain as we go along"

,^n ' '^'"''' "P *''*' ''"'='' S°* "P to the ^heelagain, and we resumed our journey.

"It was like this, you sec." he commenced.' "Iown I was entirely misled in the beginning. That

lot the
?'^'' ' '"•=' °" "^- She's Evidently

not the ingenuous miss that I took her to

a^^wir"" ^'ZTl" ' '*"g''«^- "No, I quite

I Mev?'
''°"" ^° '° """"'^ ^^''° ^f^'^-

"Well" exclaimed the debonnair Bindo, "I met

w/s ouiteT"'
"/°" '"°^- °"' -^"-'-cwas quite a casual one, in the big hall of theCecil-where I afterwards discovered she was stiy!

^rsrand^'T ''^ "^^ ^" '''^^-*-- '^'^
person, and met me at the lions, i„ Trafalgar
Square, next morning, and I took her for awalk across St James's Park. From what she
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told me of herself, I gathetml that she was the

daughter of a wealthy Frenchman, Our conversa-

tion naturally turned upon her mother, as I

wanted to find out if the latter possessed any
jewels worth looking after. She told me a lot

—

how that her mother, an old marquise, had a
quantity of splendid jewellery. Madame Vemet,
who was with her at the Cecil, was her companion,
and her fiather had, I understood, a fine ch&teau

near Troyes. Her parents, religious bigots, were,

however, sending her, very much against her will,

to the seclusion of a convent close to Fontainebleau

—not as a scholastic pupil— but to be actually

trained fr the Sisterhood! She seemed greatly

perturbed about this, and I could see that the

poor girl did not know how to act, and had no
outside friend to assist her. To me, it at once
occurred that by aiding her I could obtain her

confidence, and so get to know this mother with

the valuable sparklers. Therefore I arranged

that you should, on a certain morning, travel

to Fontainebleau, and that she should manage to

escape from the good Sisters and travel down to

Beaulieu. Madame Vemet was to be in the secret,

and should join her later."

"Yes," I said, " I understood all that. She misled

you regarding her mother."

" And she was still more artful, for she never

told me the truth as to who her father really

was, or the reason why they were there in L'- "on

—in search of him," he remarked. "I leaj..i the
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tnith for the first time from you-the truth thatshe w^ the daughter of old Dumont, of the Ruede la Pa.x. and that he and his clerk were missing
with ;ewels of great value."

^
•'Then another idea struck you, I presume ?"

for what reason Mademoiselle was to be placed
in a convent; why she had misled me regarding
her parentage; and. above all, why she was fo ver^
desirous of coming to the Riviera. So I returned

Martin ^^"'-^'^f' ^ '""""d that Dumont andl^artm were actually both missing. I managed

ta London, and there commenced active inquiries

a^fatTfi '
'^' *: "'°'^ °' "••= '"y^^^

r\ .. ^, "^''' '="'^*' ^"'l moreover I knewwho had taken the sparklers, and in fact thecomplete story. The skein was a very tangled onebut gradually I drew out the threadrtJen Ihad done so however. I heard, to my dismaythat certam of our enemies had got to know tlfed.rect.on in which I was working, and had wirned

back to Monte Carlo, if I intended to be successful

ita.;rdtrTe^^d?f------s
" I suspected that," I said.
"Yes. But the truth was stranger than I h,^

ever imagined. As you know, thin'^ do „o sur'P^.se me ve.y often, but in this affa-V I confe s I'dbeen taken completely aback."
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"How?"
" Because when I returned to Monty I made lome

absolutely surprising discoveries. Among them was
that Mademoiselle was in the habit of secretly meet-

ing a long-nosed man."
" A long-nosed man I " I exclaimed. " You mean

the police-agent?"
" I mean Monsieur Martin, the clerk. Don't you

recognise him?" be asked, taking the photograph

out of his pocket and handing it to me.

It was the samel

"To be away from Martin's influence, my dear

Ewart, the good jeweller Dumont had arranged

for Mademoiselle to go into the convent. The
father had, no doubt, discovered his daughter's

secret love aflair. Martin knew this, and with the

connivance of Pierrette and Madame had decamped
with the gems from the Charing Cross Hotel, in

order to feather his nest."

"And the missing Dumont?"
"Dumont, when he realised his enormous loss,

saw that if he complained to the police it would

get into the papers, and his creditors—who had
lately been very pressing— would lose confidence

in the stability of the business in the Rue de la

Faix. So he resolved to disappear, get away to

Norway, and, if possible, follow Martin and regain

possession of the jewels. In this he very nearly

succeeded, but fortunately for us, Martin was no

fool."

"How?"
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wh"Jh^;
*" !^^ *' ^•'^* *° Nice with himwhen he went to meet Pierrette, and. having ac-quaintance with Regnier through hi, friend Raoul,gave them over to 'The President' to sell for him

well knowing that Regnier had, like we ourselve"'a .ecret market for such things. IVe prov^ by

two previous dealings with Regnier while in various
situations in Paris."

»«k>u3

"Well?" I asked, astounded at all this. "That'sthe reason they warned me against her. What el=., ? "

"What else?" he asked. "You may well ask
v'hat else? Well, I acted boldly."
"How do you mean?"

Mariin"'"'*'/ lu'^
'^^ ''"'"'^ Mademoiselle. Raoul,Martm and the rest of them, of my intention-

o explam to the police the whole queer story
I knew quite well that Regnier had the jeweTs

t into the sea, and so get rid of them. That
there we«s grave suspicions against him regarding
the mysterious death of a banker at Aix ^fmonths before-you recollect the case-I knew

dare not risk any police inquiries. I had ati^mendously difficult fight for it, I can assu«

fZ\K '^"^ "J""^ "'"' *"<1 notwithstanding

was bt^H**
*"'' "°*'' °' vengeanc^Mademoiseli:

was, by the way, more full of venomous vitupera-
tion than them all-J won."

vitupera-

20
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" Vou won ? "
I echoed. " In what manner ?

"

"I compelled Regnler to disgorge the booty

in exchange for my silence."

" You got the jewels I " I gasped.

"Certainly. What do you think we are here

for—on our way to Amsterdam—if not on busi-

ness?" he answered, with a smile.

"But where are they? I haven't seen them

when our luggage has been overhauled at the

frontiers," I said.

" Stop the car, and get down."

I did so. He went along the road till he

found a long piece of stick. Then, unscrewing

the cap of the petrol-tank, he stuck in the stick

and moved it, about.

Feel anything?" he asked, giving me the

stick.

I felt, and surely enough in the bottom of the

tank was a quantity of small loose stones I I

could hear them rattle as I stirred them u^j.

"The settings were no use, and would tell

tales, so I flung them away," he explained ;
" and

I put the stones in there while you were in

Nice, the night before we left. Come, let's get

on again
;

" and he re-screwed the cap over one

of the finest hauls of jewels ever made in modern

criminal history.

"Well—I'm hanged!" I cried, utterly dumb-

founded. " But what of Mademoiselle's father ?
"

Bindo merely raised his shoulders and laughed.

"Mademoiselle may be left to tell him the truth
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-if ihe thinkt it desirable," he said. "Martinh« •Iready cleared out-to Buenos Ayre..
minus eveonhing; Regnier is completely sold
for no doubt the too confiding Martin would
tave got nothing out of 'The President'; while
Madernoiselle and Madame are now wondering
how b«t to return to Paris and face the musicOld Dumont will probably have to close his
doors in the Rue de la Paix, for we have here
a selection of his very best. But. after all.
Mademoiselle -whose plan to go to London in

'^JZ ?, V ^**''"' *«» " «th« ingenious one
-certainly has me to thank that she is not
under arrest for criminal conspiracy with her
long-nosed lover!"

I laughed at Bindo's final remark, an 1 put
another " move " on the car.

At ten o'clock that same night we took out
the pctrol-tank and emptied from it its precious
contents, which half an hour later had be-./washed
and were safely reposing from the eyes of the
curious between tissue paper in the safe in the
old Jews dark den in the Kerk Straat.in Amsterdam,

that was a year ago, and old Dumont still
carries on business in the Rue de la Paix. Sir
Charles Blythe. who is our informant, as always,
tells us that although the pretty Pierrette is back
in her convent the jeweller is still in ignorance
of Martins whereabouts, of how his property
passed from hand to hand, or of any of the real
Jacts concerning its disappearance.
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One thing is quite certain: he will never see

any of it again, for every single stone has been

re-cut, and so effectually disguised as to be
beyond identification.

Honesty spells poverty, Bindo always declares

to me.

But some day very soon I intend, if possible,

to cut my audacious friends and reform.

And yet how hard it is—how very hard I

One can never, alas I retract one's downward steps.

I am " The Count's Chauffeur," and shall, I suppose,

continue to remain so until the black day when
we all fall into the hands of the police.

Therefore the story of my further adventures

will, in all probability, be recounted in the Central

Criminal Court at a date not very far distant.

For the present, therefore, I must write

The End.

Primitd hy MoMUSON & GiBB LlHlTm, EdinhurgK
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